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Fine Writing:
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Papers,
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INK CO.

Bouton.

Hired,

Factory 114 Sudbury Street.
luly-jeodlm K. B. AJL.U1SN, Hpecial Agent.
CHARLES

JE.

T.

SHAH,

'The oldest and only well known)

BILL

rucked to and rromtlie
tenders provided when desired.

Depots.

Ushers

Currier’s Patent Pell lor Holds,

AND

"woodman,

itooT

middle and Pearl Streets,
PORTLAND.
for
Maine for the Washington ManuI3F~Agents
facturing Co’s Cloth Button Hole Paper Collars aiul
Cuffs.
Also Agents for Singers' Sewing Machines, and

Brick House to Let!
water.

to C. E.

PAGE, RICHARDSON & Co,
Bankers and
114 Ntafe

Morrill,

jyL5d3w

to
W. H.

8t^_

to

mer-

FULLER, DANA
niPUiuiiiN

of

IRON, STEEL,
TIN PLATES,
SHEET IRON
AN JL>

1IO North
OFFER

TO

Exchange street recently occupied by
.1 J. Boyd, together with shop
STORE
the
on

in

Apply to

J.

„,

.July 3d—dtt
To Let--!* Business Hoorn.
T.31NELY situated, mar Congress Square, and conA veuieut tor a Dress Maker, Milliner or Dentist.—
$130 per year.
Apply at 1 Paris st.

J,v3T,T&Str_D.

Kettles,
Iron Wire, &c.t

&c.

l-’i Conmiercial street,
(Thomas Block,)
Willard T. Brown, 1
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, j
Sole Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah U. Drummond,
Burgess,
Fobes &, Co.
june2GdU
No. 90

DECKING, MILLIKGN & CO.,
JOBBERS

pleasures of the best watering place
in a fine new two storehouse, commagnificent view of the ocean, one mile
ir.>m Old Orchard Beach. Saco, on the r< ad from
Portland 'ireet to the Beach. If desired a fifth room
will be rented.
Stoves, cooking uten-ils, an«l other
useful ai d necessary articles of furniture will be tarnished it wanted.
For further parttculars enquire
oi the proprietor. CYRUS
MEANS, n the premises,
or O. O.
Newliall, at Brown Thurston’s, Primers’ Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland.
June 23, 1868
dt f

FRONT
Stora No.

removed 10
new and
erected for them

and 60

Middle 8t.,

For Sale

to Let.
lirst-ciass, three-siorv brick house,with freetpilK
A stone trimmings, number 35 High sticet.
For particulars inquire at No 30
Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate's, between 10 A. At. and 3 P. M
April 21-dll'

an

Millinery

Lithographs,
31.

GOOLD,

Merchant Tailor,
o.

1IJ7 Middle Street
STAIRS,)

(UP

Life

Insurance
Newark,

-for-

ready

Jp~

And Ship Joiner.
Hy -Clmilar and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
U°Ur"’ ^
m"‘U
"TurniTed

mordir’’

Omnercinl St., (foot or Park
St.,)
au29dti

J.

SCHUMACHER,
FR ESCO
FA f UTTER.
Drug dtore of Messrs, a. <*. rtehlotterbeck & Co.,
•*«:i Csucrms Si, |>orllun«l.
We,

Odreat the

everybody

AT

their forme*
aug17dtf B

Made trom the best material and hr
EXPERIENCED

WORKMEN, at

kmdB

PAPER

„l^r.

LOVJEJOY,

And all

....

May 2-dtf

W. H. PENNELL

Steam
Mtreet,

J>

ot

as

well

Safety

The

Cheapest

WARREN
SPARROW,
For Maine, New Hampshire
30-tltf
IN E VV

insure

to

Kinds

GAS

STATE

AGENT

MAINE

jTco^
Fitters !

Portland.

fitted with Pipes lor
Gas, steam
JK ^U9e9
warrao.lV workm“,lke manner, and satisfaction
warranted.___mayl dtt

or

Furniture.

aprlSeodtf

SALE.
THE

Choicest Mill Sites in
Sca-l>oard,

lice

Georgia,

and ornamental

THU USE OF

Issued upon London and Paris,
Available in all the cities of Europe ami the East, by

JPage, Richardson & Co.,
tet>27iit;m_114 SialrSt., Bouton.
The Maine Pliarinaeentieal Association.
First Annual Meetrni of the Maine Pharmar|'HE
ceutical Association will be held in the Library
K«»om ot' Mechanics’ Hail,
^asco stre ts.
Portlaud, on

coiner

TnenUay, July 21m, nt

STUCCO & MASTIC
WORKERS,

HO. 6 SOUTH
POUT LA .VI), ME.
ST.,
atte»tion paid to all kindsof JobhGnz
w
apr22dtf

J-UI

tuuiu,

o

F»rst—It is the Purest While Ash Coal mined.
Second—it is the most Economic il and gives the
best heat.
LMiird—-Tt will not clinker, and for durability and
it is

uiy 8, 1868

dtj

of

Congress anil

.‘I o’clock P. in.

to load
“Guano” at
“Swan Island,”
‘Ito Joii-

“Sombrero,”
do,” and ‘‘Orchilla,”

lor

Ports North

85

Roman citinoble an alien as Paul
boasted that he had only obtained “lor a

zenship, which

State Election,

Monday, September

FOR.

■

*p28dtt

deemed at least as

iith.

ol

“Hatteras.” Also vessels tor coal from
New York to AspinwaU and Deals
from St Johns NB, to Ports in the Untied
Kingdom.
Apply to

INGRAHAM & WHITCOMB,
Commercial Street, Portland. Me.

It may be used in whole or in pari.
It isan
orn * mental piece ot lurnitnre, though strong and
durable. It is part culirlv useful and convenient in
all fami ies where the meals are taken in the :*ame
apartment in which the ironing is done. It retails
20 per cent, less than any other Clothes Dryer that
hob is as much.
Knmiirs that are using them give
undoubted testimonials d their practicability and
handiness. Retail price $2. Address
BENT, GOODNOW & CO.,
84 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
July 1. dim

JOSHUA

L.

unsurpassed.

LOST AMD

lor

as

any

free-burn-

CSir’For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves

the

we

Harleigb,

shall kce

Hazelton arid Sugar-Loaf Lehigh.
on

band Hard and Soft Wood.

Randall,

McAllister &

00

Co.,

Commercial St.

€«al!

FROM LYKENSVALtEY.
so much “Poor Coal” m the
market, the
undersigned would beg leaveVo callihe a*ient»on of the citizeus ot Portland t»ine above named
Fanl.
It is free from impurities, and wlmn use 1 with
rea
soiiabm care burns ei.tlrtly to ashes, which are of
the deepest red of any Coal mown
An equal quantity ignited will yield at least onethird more heat than any oilier coal,
lr is more
quickly igniled than any other anthracite (thus tavingexpense in kindlings); while after ignition. with
a proper reduction oi draft, it will outlast all
other
coal, and remain longer ou fire.
A much less quantity of this coal can be kindled
and will retain its lire, than can be
possibly used of
white ash, this lact will result in large
savings in
spring and lad, and at such times as require only a
moderate degree ol heat.
In shoti, ir is the most econoaiical coal
known,
and needs but a trial to give it the preference over
all ot-liei s.
We wouhl also call
your attention to our other superior Coals, such as Lebiyli, Johns, Oi iHC iu.
and oilier White and lied Ash Coals suitable tor
Furnaces, Parlor Stores,
tfc. Also on hand
HAUDand SOFT WOOD, all 01 which will be sold
at the lowest prices for cash.

BICING

Ranges,

__EVA.VN

&.

GltKKiVr,

Commercial Street, head Smith’s Wharf.
Portland. June 29, »868. dtf.
283

ThuiMday,

Lost!

OUSANTUB.

Humphrey’s flomceopathic Specifics,

Also to elect

CLARK,

HOUSE, MARKET STREET.

day,
•*

*•

trom

Just Received Direct from
and for

ture r*,

L

the

Manufacer

sale by

MORPHINE OR POISON-

all

Regulate the Bowels;
Acidity of the

to

sure

Pain ;
makes

BROWN,
'Tose’s New Mock, Federal, corner
Temple Street.

Weed

Barley,

700 Bushels

Two

Rowed

Seed

Barley2

FOR SALE BY

KENDALL#
Portland, May 30-d2mis

00
10 00

A

lbs.

10
15

sick

and

weak

children

healthy; cures AVind Colic,
Inflammation of the Bowels, and

a

Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house tree irom offensive odors in
cookmg Its results astonish all who try it.
|EJr*Send ter a Circular.
For «nle, ns nl«© Town
Right** iu tlie Stale*, by

New

London, Conn.,

Apent for the United States.
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO, Nos 4ii and 48 Middle
St, Portland, Mo, Wholesale Agents tor the State.

May

d3m

%

2 5o
3 00

oven
oven will

pointment,

every other

heat iu less time and remain hot

longer than any other. It is the most convenient
stove ever made.
The oven is very large, well ventilated, and hakes
perfectly

even.

It is provided with an additional not Air Fine
at the bottom, which retains all the heat that in other
stoves is thrown to the door and wasied, passing it
into the oven to intensity and equalize the heat in
the oven.
II is a perfect GAS BURNER, usiug all the combustion co itained iu the fuel It heating purposes,
allow ing none to escape through the pipe and be
waste tin burned.
Every stove is provided with a Warming Cloa«*t at the front which is a very useful and convenient

arrangement.

Appearance it is Decidedly
Deanlif ul!
material,

and

fitted with all

care.

tact there is no chimney with so poora drait but
that this stove will work to pe- fectiou, as it c ontains
within itself all the elements to crease a (halt.
We cordially invite the citizens of Portland to call
and examine this Stove, ami know that wo epcak
truth.
We hive one of these stoves in constant operation
at our store.
We are t'ie sole agents in Portland lor the JTftagec
Go«»«1n, consisting of his celebrated
in

TVot ice.

Nolice of change of residence, if given at the Office
instead ot the driver, will ulwavs
prevent disap1

will

possible

ft

0
0

BAB rv XJ AI
the field again, and would
ISfriends
and he public generally,
iii

out

WOULD,

draw and bake perfectly when
ITThe
stove would er.tirlv fail.
large

It is made of the best

e

$2 00

Am- cu-tomer leaving town tor two weeks, or more
at oil time, by gi-ing notice at the
office, w ill be entitled t a proper deduction
Co » plaints against the drie rs tor
neglect, carelessness, or any other can e, musf be made at the ofJiec, and will lie at ei ded to promptl*.
May 26. dCw

STOVE!

announce to his old
t hat he has bought

the old

Furnace & Cooking
Parlor. Office.

Hall

and

Range,

Dining

Hoorn

and

4'ouuty

Improved

cousf.ns,
_Keunebunk. Me.

Ten

and alter June 8,1868, T shall continue to

the above which will be ready for
ONinanu'acturc
d<
from BROOKS’
79 Brackett

livery
BAKERY,
day at 5 o’clock P M. Come one,

every

st,

come

all.

Saloon Under Lancaster Hall,

Upright ancl Chest

IHAKKKT

ltFFRIi'FRATOiltS l
Tiie bc»iand cheapest in use; are lined with
*iuc in such manner that it is
impossible for the
the wood tu absorb moisture* are
no coiiNii'iiclcd as to give a tree circulation ol air

through
the provision chamber, keeping it Ntvrel ami
puic
offensive odors trom the articles

and pre veil li ug
it may contain.

The Result ol 20 years Experience#
PROVIDED WITH

lee

It oils

Iiiscuit.

Self- Ventilating

Mallet, Ice llac/cs. and

Mov-

able Slides.
Will €5ivc Perfect NatiMfaclioii.
BBANX

&

which he has renovated throughout, and furnished
lor

take, Confectionery, Fruit,
Ice Cream, &c., &e.
The above place will be open on MONDAY nexf,
March 2:;d. 1x<;k.
CS^The subscriber is happy to announce ilrat he

■^secured

the services of Mr. BENJAMIN BAR-

NETT, the well known French Co k, who has for
®? many years officiated at most of the Public Part'cs, Dinners, &c., in this eit v and vicinity.

NEW

No 305 Commercial St. Portland.
/v^c.
Lit -Salesroom 174 bore s?t, and 0 Exchange st.

A. N. NOYES & SON,

first class

where he hopes that his old triends will drop
in
and help him
He is also prepared to serve
out.”
Wedding Parties and Families with every variely in
the way of

March 21, dtt

BARTEAIX,

a

Restaurant ami Ice Cream Saloon !

..

Manufactured by

SQUARP,

A large assortment of Stoves and everything for
the Kitchen on hand.
8^*Job Work done at short notice.

INAACJ

junel8ntt
H

Exchange

Wired.

REDDY,

M ERt 'H A NT TAI LOR,

•

AND

DEALER IN

GENTS’

FURNISHING GOODS.
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one oi the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS1M ERES, &e., that can be ibund »n
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
'.are and esnecially adapted to the fashionable trade.
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all go*wlr
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to Iriends
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o
the same.
M
H- HKimY, Proprietor.
jan'Mt/

«II.S,«ILS.

ItAtmJl.

STOKE !

I 2

MANUFACTURERS, MACHINISTS, and all
I ofler the annexed
TOthose using or dealing in Oils,
lhe Lowest

Price*.

list

at

L

UBRICATING,

June30-tt

FLOUR!
band

FLOUR!

good assortment ol the best
1HAVE
hr aids of Illinois, St. Louis and California Flour,
now on

a

ItaiNiiiiss

by the barrrel or sack, which I am selling LOW for
t :»**!», delivered free of
charge in any part ol the

city.

.1 uly 9

«. W

dlmo

II. BKOOK4.

O L O T I I I j\ O

BY

street,
located at his new store No 64 Federal st, alow doors below Lime street, will attend
to liis usual business ol Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing ol all kinds with his usual promptness.
sJF Second-hand Clothing tor sale at fair prices.
Jan 8—eodtf

•‘Sterility is Laid.’*
VILLE’S New

System
PROF.
PauipU et, 2d Edition. Price 26
a

of

Agriculture.—
een's.

Address JOHN A. RIDDLE, Manchester, N. H.
It gives a recipe fora Complete Manure.
Also
and simple method of analysing soils.
For sale at
Femeudcu Uroiherv.
july U-dlw&wlm

plain

iV

It ice.

) PnckajjrH Kai«in«, consisting

^

ot

Valencia, Sultana, Levant, Muscatel asd

Layer.
45 Itblw. choice Carolina Mice.
50 Bag** choice Puma Kite.
FOR

Cleansed

and Itefmircd
WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
is now

.mr iiiHiDs.

SALE BY

93 .V 93

Advances made

on

Commercial St.

Coods

Have taken the spacious store,

to

And having purchased

Are prepared to make liberal advances on all kinds
Lumber, Cooperage ami Provisions, io any oi (lie
Ports oi the Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses ot the Island, make this a desirable mode for parties wishing to ship Goods to that

of

16

Dec. 1867,

dcl6tf

entire

new

First Class Drug House,
Can

City

now otter to the trade of this
and
goods on as reasonable terms as can be
before
Ho-ton or
and

elsewhere,

will do well to

parties

MACHINERY,

stock ot

t'hcmh-nls, Puli'ut Miidicine, Fancy Goods, Faints,
Oils, Varnishes, Ac.,
And all the stock usually kept in a

tlie

Messra.flHUROHLL, BROWNS & MANSON

an

Drugs,

Island oi Cuba.

market,
rtland,

ELAINE,
SPINDLE,

Nos, 47 & 49 Middle Street,

SMITH, HCNNELIj A CO.,

june!7 dim

E. L. STANWOOD & £0.,

BA ARAB FINE,

State,

bought in
purchasing

Call mill lonminp Our Stock nm! Prices
Juuel eod&wtf

SPERM,

4
7
8

Gorham,

Gray,

Harps \v» II,
Harrison,

as

follows:
5
4
4
29
4

Otistield,

Portion-!,
Pownal,

3
4
4
6
6
4
4
4
3

Freeport,

delegate,

New Gloucester,
North Yarmouth

<;

Falmouth,

Raymond,
Scarborough,

a

3
3
5
9
C
5

Sebago,
Blandish,

Westbrook,
Windham, *
Yarmouth,

Naples
The County Committee will be iu
Hall on the day o! the Convention at

sessiou at the
9 o’clock A. M.

The chairman ot the several Town Commit tee are
to forward the names ot their delegates to

requested

chairman ot ibe County Committee, as soon as
they may be chosen.
LEWI> B. SMITH, Portland, Chairman.
E. It. STAPLES, Poitiand, Sec’y.
E. U. STAR BIRD, Falmouth.
S. A HOLBROOK. Freeport.
DAVID vv. MERRILL, New Gloueea er.
OHAS. HANNaFoRd, Caj e Elizabeth.
M. D. L lANE, Stan lisli.
Union Republican County Committee.
Portland, July 14th, 18<i8.
the

Ala»!-ka.

The purchase of Alaska seems to have
been at last achieved by the
neccessary votes
of the House of Representatives. We must
drive home our

elephant and make what provision we can lor his shelter and board. This
new lot of ours is not saleable for house
lots,
nor need we be in a hurry to
open a land office where settlers can rush to obtain the first
choice of a homestead. Joshua Fullalove,

always ready

for a tradei buying Juan Ferlor the bones of a Spanish great galleon stranded upon it with its old ribs ci usted
with corroded silver, dickering for St. Helena

nandez

to sell again

to Louis

Napoleon, negotiating

for earthquakes and yellow lever sites in the
West Indies, has at last got stuck. This Rus-

iceberg

sian

is a cold scald.

Nobody

will take

it otfhis hands.

Joshua, the “tarnal critter,” has always had
luck with his trades. He bought
Louisiana of Napoleou, and it turned out a

strange good

splendid grain
world.

drels,
good

BEST

ol torty votes

A fraction

additional

an

Cumberland,

farm

He kind of

Texas.

MAGEE’S ADVANCE.

In

price will be

day per month,

John

And

RICHARDS,

season.

“u

Cro*mau A Co, Agouti*.

II calc r«i.

COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE hole of the Stove. Can be
put on any

Hot

POUNDS.

PATTEN’S

Simple, Economical!

ian 3-dtf

ONE HUNDRED

Ice will be delivered earlier than 1st June, and lattl an 1st October, at the same rate
per month as

WHITNEY.

The Cooking Miracle of the Age

Cheap,

$o oo
x

li not taken lor the lull
season, the

S

8cr'fuln.onlargedulands,Swellings,

corrects

Griping,
all complaints arising from the effects of
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey's Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in MedA.

June 1st to October 1st,
«

during the

**

Quieting Remedy for Children.

NO

OUS DRUG;

FIXTURES

a

cts.
No. 1 Cures Fcvortt, Congestion, Inflnmations, 25
2
Worm**, Worm-Foyer, Worm-Colic, 25
3
t rying Colic orTeething of ii.tan's, i»5
4
Dinrmvii ol children or adults
25
5
Dysentery, Griping,RfHiousColic, 25
tl
Cholera-.VIorbunNausea,Vomiting,25
7
25
I'oughn, Co ds, Bronchitis,
8
Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache
25
‘*
9
Headache*, Sick-Headache, Vertigo, 25
10
25
Dy pt‘.’»ia Billions Stomach,
U
25
8ujipm**e<l or painful Periods,
“12
White*, too profuse eriods,
2■»
*‘13
« roup, Cough, difficult Breatlrng.
25
14
M*« it
lieu in,Ervsipel '.s.Eruj.tioiis. 25
15
■th«-iimati*iii Rheumatic Pains. 25
10
|< ever A Ague, Chill Fever, Ague, 50
“ >7
blind or bleeding.
50
18
ttpllialmy, un*l sore or weak eyes, 50
19
catarrh acute or cronie, Intiuenza,50
“20
W hooping i ougli,violent Coughs. 50
“21
A*. I h in a, Oppressed Breathing,
50
22
Bar Oi*cbarge*,Impaired Hearing,50
“23
50
“24
tienrraI l»ebi!iiy,Physi alWeakness. 0
25
50
Dropwy, nnd scanty Secretion^
26
.«ea<<ickiieN*, sickness from riding, 50
“27
Kirincy-DiNrnse. Gravel.
50
28
iUrrvniiN Debility,
Seminal
Emi**iou*. Involuntary
Dis1 oo
charges
29
Soic .Mouth, Canker,
50
“30
Urinary iVniknes*, wetting bed, 50
31
B'ainful <'eriudn, with Spasms,
50
32
Matlei iugs at Chanqeof' L\fe.
1 00
“33
K pi trp*y.Spasms, St. Vitus i him
e, 190
“34
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Throat, 50
FAMILY CASES
Of 35 large vial*, morocco cake,
contain in or a »pccific for every
ordinary <li*en*e a family is Hubjeet to, and a book of direction*, 910,00
Smaller family and Traveling cases,
w ish 20 to 28 vials.V..from
$5 to $8
Sjiecitics lor all Private Di*cn«c», both
for Curing and for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.. „.$ j to $5
8£ir“ These Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of the
Country, b\ mail or express,
free or charge on receipt of the price.
Address

eases.

Stomach ;
and

lbs.

lon.

ot 1867.

Baldwin
Bridgion,
Brunswick,
Cape Elizabeth,
Casco,

mistakes cannot
as to b.. free trorn danger, and so efficient :»s to be always reliable.
They have raise tlie highest commendation Irom all, and will a1 ways render satisfac-

THE

the ensuiug

for

Gen. Chamberlain at the Guber-

tor

will be eutitled to

popular use—so'simp'e that
be made m using them; so harmless

COOKING

County Committee

a

natorial Election

to

THE

of

jear.

tive votes cast

SiaiLlBUS

Swcctzor and

day of Aagaat, IN68,

forenoon for the purpose
candidates f.»r

Each city and town will be entitled to send two delegates, and an additional delegate lor every seventy-

IVo. £5.

dc6eodly

ttih

ATTORNEY,
SHERIFF,

Fodelt’s store and Brown
LEATHER PURSE, with the
owner’s initials on the outside, containing a small
sum of money
The finder will oe suitably rewarded by leaving it at.this office.
jyl4Jtf

F.

(lie

COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
COUNTY TREASURER,
FOUR SENATORS.

between

pted

0 mention.

At 10 o’clock in the

a

periectiy

Distri X

Republican Voters of Cumberland
Ctlinty. are requested to send delegvtes to a Convention to he he»d in Portion 1 at REPUBLIC IN
HEADQUARTERS, I.ANCANTEK UAI.I,

COUNTY

Humphrey’* Specific
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP ¥
Office and Denot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his
office,
personally or by letter as above, lor all forms of dis-

The Great

Senatorial

County
—

Union

FOUND.

same.

price

The

Friday last,
ONStreet,
WASH

S 'MILIA

AND

—

Second

big enough to feed the
bought and kind of stole

It has bred

terrible set of scoun-

a

cut throats and
and

civilized

capable

race

of

rebels, but the land is
feeding and enriching a

if those barbarians can be ever

suppressed and hanged. He bought California, Arizona and New Mexico, supposing he
had got only an arid desert. They turned
out toOpliir and Golconda in his lucky hands.
It may turn out so now. Who knows him
would risk something on Josh's luck. But

opinion

sold; that lor this
given too much.
It is not the $7,200,000 that goes to this
!
purchase, though that is a costly outlay just
our

is that he is

whistle he has

now, when there are such urgent necessities
for economizing—but it is the expensive sys-

administering of this outforbidding teiritory will involve us.

tem in which the

lying

and

There is
the

globe

a quarter part of a circle round
that we must furnish with light-

houses and

along which

eternal coast survey.

we

must extend the

There

are

built, garrisons supplied and

forts to be

maintained.—

We must have custom houses along all the
revenue cutters, the posse of detectives,

coast,

and then whom can we trust?
man

doom himself to

regions

of

or

ctcal

Would

any
life in those horrid

a

darkness, togs

he could earn

frosts, unless
fortune in five years?

a

and

For all this out lay what return shall

ceive?
to

What

replace

revenue

the

expenditure?

will

ever

we

come

re-

back

purchase

and this enormous

Will

seize

we

the wilu ani-

mals ol' those

fish of

frigid wastes or the swarming
those misty seas and levy a royalty

upon them so much
money? Even if

a

head to get back our
is found there, as

gold

will be, will the government
dollar’s revenue Irom it? No labor is
productive than the digging of gold,

doubtless it

get

one

less
and

it

been

has

California

there

demonstrated that
is

in

margin
of profit left which can bear a levy of
even one per cent.
Probably the digging of
coal, the quarrying of granite and of ice is
much more profitable thau gold raining.
no

Then Alaska abounds in Indians to be
thinned off and exterminated with
powder

and ball, with syphilis and whiskey, in the
approved civilized methods, and as they are
said to be intelligent, vigorous and warlike
the process will be all the slower and more
exhaustive to us.
The determination arrived at by this
House was doubtless controlled by the consideration that the treaty being ratified, the
government

was

to pay the money
well let us not get iuvolved

pledged

promised. Very
again in any such bargain. Some check
ought to be imposed upon the treaty-making power at least while Mr. Seward is Secretary of State. No man in the country
has the least confidence in his judgment.—
If he ever had common sense, he lost it years
He seems determined 10 show the

ago.

country, what

a

ridiculous mistake it would

making him President. As to
WHA LE, and
the expenditure of money he is utterly reckLARD OILS. less, as to public opinion he is defiant, llis
ALSO, Oil. SO A I’, a superior aud cheap artl- only thought seems lo be to astonish the
cle lor woolen maiiutacturere* use.
country with some new fatuity that shall
make the last seem even prudent. He folAUG. 1*.
lowed up the purchase of Alsaka with the
208 PORE ST.
of St. Thomas for about the same
purchase
May 5-J&wHnios_
and it was gravely staled in debate in
price,
Hack tor !• ale.
Congress the other day, that he was actually
H1NQUIRE of
SC. BUNDLETT & CO.,
I bargaining for Greenland and Iceland, and
Ij
No 95 Federal Street.

FULLER,

way30dll

have made in

•••

V«i*ietle*s.

CHAMBERLAIN,

Cumberland

valuable as

so

great price.”

GOVEKKOR,

OF BRUNSWICK.

nominating

PROVED, from the most ample experiHAVE
entire success; Simple—Prompt- Effience,
DIAMOND AND LORBERY. cient,
and Reliable. They
the only Medicines
ad

strong

10
15
20

from fever.

K KM NETT McLEA & CO.,
5 Bowling Green, New York.

GRIFFITHS^

PLASTERERS,
plain

trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant to-suit in every
few reasons why the John* Coal

case
W'e give a
■* the BKST.

Contains

Office 32 KxcIiuiirc Vlreer.

and Wooden

A DAMS <£• TAlt BOX.
CS&^Cash and the higliesi prices paid tor 2nd-liand

VESSELS

IX

and New Brunswick.

B. W.

of

Travelers in Europe,

**

to the

in !

STOCK

Steam Cooking Apparatus.

june25d1m

Agon's

sav

Before yon luy in vour Winter’* ('oal.be
sure mid Try (lie John* Coal.
This celebrated Coal has for years stood rhe highest lor domestic use of any White Ash Coal mined.
In preparation and quality it has always been
kept
up to the standard. It the Johns Coal suits once, it
will always suit; because there is no mixture. This
we cldni as a particular
advantage over other coals.
Consumers by uving the Johns Coal will avoid the
continued tr uble and annoyance of getting
every
other year bad frlatv coal. Every one lias had this

allays

short, House Furnishing Goods of every descrlp
Satisfaction guaianteed. “Lire ana Help
Live.” is our motto.

On the

having been appointed
THE undersized the
above Coal, would

for ti»e sale or
citizens of Portland

Office 72 Exchange Street, Bovd's Block.

LOUNGES, &e.

to

for Johns Goal,

Agents

Secur ty to its Members.

Company

ZIMMERMAX’S

Apply

COAL !

To every man w'ho invests his money in r ife Insurance—be it much
or little—these considerations are of paramount and vital
importance,
and nowhere else hut in Life Insurance would they ever be disregarded.
All persons desiring reliable and accurate information concerning
the standing and condition of the various Life Insurance companies of
this Country, are invited to call at my Oilice. where access to ail the lieports of the Insurance < ommissioners, and every possible facility for obtaining sueli information as will stand the lest of coming years will he
cheerfully and freely furnished.

SHA I) ES,
as

Wanted to Charter.

;he Great

would step iu and enjoy them, contribute
towards their establishment as well as maintenance. Let us have American citizenship

DISTRICT—JOIIIV LYNCH.
DISTftCT—«A vtlTEL P. MO KRILL.
DISTRICT-JAMU. BLAINE.

3*1

in

government, under

these people shall acquire
prosperity
and wealth, they ought to pay for the
privilege. It cost treasure and blood to build
these noble institutions;
let those who

Heiirewumiave* iu C'ougrrMi

room.

2d—That as it consumes the least of its income in running expenses.
IT HAS THE MOST LEFT EOll ITS MEMJIEUS, and is therefore

June 2-dif

Parlor and Chamber Sets,

FOE

Plaster,
^

and

for

LETTERS OF CREDIT

Wholesale Commlagion
I)ealpr |u

Commercial
PORTLAND,

Fixtures,

ONE OF

pURSIITURF

33

The Greatest

HANGINGS,

Me.

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing.

Cement and

It expenses of management have heen for a series ot years lower, while
its ratio ol surplus has heen and stiil Is, proportion ably larger, than
:my
oilier Company ; from which it necessarily and mathematically follows:
1 st—That this Company having the largest ratio of surplus affords

Together with

FOR

31 Pree
street.

Polwhiug dour a*
notice, by
V’
MAX.

S3p*13very desirable or advantageous feature, new or old, has either
adopted by tills Company.
Dividends can remain with the Company to accumulate and he paid
with the policy. After a lew years It will thus become self sustaining.
It has always made Animal Dividends.
It never hazards principal ior interests, and lias never lost a dollar

FURNITURE !

BLAKE’S,

aud

see

For

Stats

a

which

S. P. STRICKLAND.

District—WILLIAM HOBSON,
2d District—AMOS NOUKSE.
3d District—DEN MS L. M1LLLKEN.

2d

s.

Rppnhlip, desire

1st

1st

Should we acquire Canada, let us pay just
what her public lands are worth to a government intending to hold, donate or sell them,
but not one cent for the sovereignty over
lands held in fee by individuals. If New
Brunswick, Upper Canada, St. Domingo and

Mexico desire to be embodied

Klector*

Lahc.k—GEORGE L. brad.

at

WTA \TED!-A gents tn every town and city in
v f
Maine, for Bigelow's Radiating Clothe Frame.
Its advantages over the old fashioned clo lies frame
are many.
It holds n ore and yd occupies much less

COAL,

SEASON PRICES FOR 1808:

Iii
tion.

Show Cases and d/llce
Furniture,
Of Krcry
OeMcri|ilion,

PACKING AND SHIPPING

the

been introduced or

ICE

OI.D

Crockery, Glass, Tin
Ware,

OIK SIT.,

No.10Grots st., Portland,

are

OF

STAND,
Cor. Exchange' and Federal Streets,
And selling at prices that df.fy competition all

Eurnaees,

se« all
usual.

Care in the selection of risks, and economy in expenditure,
distinguishing features ot its management.

April

CARPETINGS,

Coffins, Gaskets, Desks,

88ERIDAN &

OUR

>

Jf IN D O TV

(Opposite the Market.)

•«!Tt,erettleyJwilI^eJ''lta9eUt0
■astomers and receive orders as

Agents.

to

FORTY CENTS PER

1

And

Manu'acturers and dealer# In

Can be tonnd In their
NKW HUIhUlltk ON 1,.

$7,000,000.

over

STltTCTLl
MTTTUAIIt has no “I.eecb-like
Siockholdeis”—pays no bonuses to officers, nor immoderate commissions

0001,0.

dtt

door above Brown.

dt

invited to call and

are

F O

Packing, &c &c.

icine.

NATHAN

A. N. NOYES & SON,

Stoves, Ranges

Dividends Declared to Members,

CUSTOMERS

themselves.

April 1,1868.

Oak Leather
feet article in the market.
Page’s Patent. Lace Leather.
Black’s Belt Studs.
S It Lubricating Steam Engine
May 2 eodStn

1'I'ankBifli

This Company is

WT'CUTTrNG for others to make done at short

else

BEETS.
Be'lts- tbe most per-

I

COLFAX,

INDIANA.

For

FOR

a

LEATHER

June ‘/7-dtl

^6^00.0^0.

over

All Garments Warranted.

and

R III LI)ER,

)a!2uti_One

Perpetual.

$15,000,000.

notice.

PHILLIPS,

_PoKTkANp, Mains,

.V.

Annual Dividends 50 per ct. in Three Years.

STYLE I

OLD

Agents Wanted!

Good*.

variety ofothcr
Rubber (iootb.
BSr~Wliit; Rubber Cloth for family purpo?es.^gj
HEAVY RUBBER APRONS FOR CURRIERS
AND BUI K-MAKERS,
jy Orders receivclfiralldesuriiSionsof Kubber
Goods, and promptly executed

Also

Charter

Assets Over

into Garments of all kiuds,
in the

At tlie Lowest I*rices.

ALL

CARPENTER,

Wear l

SCHUYLER
OF

National Campaign Goode.—*8x10 Steel Bn*
gravings of Grant and Colfax, with or without frames
One agent look 6C orders in one dav.
Aho National Campaign Biographies of both, 25
cents. Pms, Badges, Medals and Photos tor Democrats and Republicans
Agents make 100 per cent.
Sample packages sent post paid for $1. Send at
once and get tae start.
Address
GOODS PEED & CO.,
37 Park Row, M. Y., or Chicago, 111.
July C. d&wlm

The pay should be the other way.

ILLINOIS,

VICE-PRESIDENT,

S co, Me.

an

AND

Law,

at

Boys’

to make them

Kubber

ing Coal,

Company!

TV.

Organized, lSdS.

a

First Class Stock of Cloths!

BENT

Jan. 29 dtf

IffT|f,f"Iupt

J$l«.

69

NATHAN

is

IW-Oomrnlsnlouer for Maine and Massachusetts.

11 Union

to

jy!3dlw*

are

Fans, &c.

THOMPSON,

3Ten’s and

Making,

And Solicitor in Hankruptcy,
JAUNCEV COURT,
ft3 Wall Afreet, ... New lark
City.

and

hand.

Having just returned from Market with

Counsellor and Attorney

Lime,

on

A

Belting, Caching, lflo*c.< lo( hing,Spring*,
IVlut*. Spittoon., Tubing, ( u,himiti,

We sell the Johns Coal at the same
other good White Ash Coal. We have

from in vestmen ts.

CROQUET SETS from $5
Chrome

J.

the city.

in

and Useful Articles
Constantly

tf

JOHN E. DOW,

*/*

Less

concern

Fancy

JX

No. 1«3 Middle
Hlreet, Portland, iMe.
March 9,1868. dtt

Maril-d.f^

$3.00

than any other
ONA largearticle
and well assorted stock of

-AND-

Varni.hiug

or

From■ 30c to

occupied by them previous to the

Fashionable

JNo.

over

Street, recently occupied by

OF

FOR

Wanted Immediately!
TRAVELLING SALESMEN.—
HOW & CO.,

president.

ULYSSES S. GRANT,

Ju)yl4-dlw

FEW GOOD
Address

with Cuba. But where all we
acquire by a treaty is sovereignty, responsibility, government nothing should be paid.

revenues as

for

LARGE STOCK of

a

Fourth—It always comes the

MUTUALBENEFIT

Charles McCarthy,
No. 99 Middle Street.

aprZSdtl

store

MRS. M. A. BOSWORTH,

No.

Fore

Exchange Ntrccf.
53§r’Xext door to Harris’ Hat Store, known as One
Dortar Store.
je18-dtf

OK

Agent.

Paid in 1868—100 per cent.

being

21-dtt

To Let.
OFFICE in McCarthy’s Block,
1S>1

A

AND

_#^»tl8dtl

JOHNSON,

|unel9cltf

Dividend

STORE to let No. 230 Congress Street, near the
City Hall. Also Picture Rooms to Let.
funeSdtt
J. x. HAMMETT'.

GOODS,
WOOLENS,
the
day
spacions

H.

P.

Portland Ofllcein First National Bank Buildinq. I ntrance on Plum fit.
SEP”Active A^enis wishing to work lor the EQUITABLE mav afiply to -> I*. It l£ V If IS 1' !£ Y,
General
Waterville.

a

No.

DRY

W. H.

S.

England,

I Can, M ill and Do Sell Goods

Cast Steel,

s

MT. T. BROWN & CO.,
General Coni mission Merchants,

Ih'ess

The Rank of “THE EQUITAALE” among all Ameiican Companies, as to New Business done since its
organization, stands a# follows:
In I860 it was the Nimh.
In 1862 and 1863 the Seventh.
In 18*>6 the Fourth.
In 1861 the Eighth.
I it 1864 and 1865 the Sixth.
In 1867, (lineal \ear) the Second.
The ratio of the EQUITABLF’S total outgo lor Deaths and Expenses, to Cash Premium received for the
last five years, is less than that of any other Company tor the same period.
AVILLAM C. ALEXANDER. President.
HENRY B. HYDE, Vice-President
GEORGE W. PHILLIPS, Actuary.
.JAMES \V. ALEXANDER,
Secretary

seas

xiossiu

16.

1.
2.

the

enjoy

manding

METALS I

Naylor & Co.

Portland, March

Terminating Jan. 31,1868.
Largest of any American Co.

the

Average

retail

equivalent, that is where
buy soil that we can sell again, as with
Louisiana, or that has minus as with Arizona, or fisheries, as with Newfoundland, or

<

a

and
in New

No 57

wear.

strength

agents for the sale of

On the Old Site

the Fiscal Year

During

MUTUAL—All Profit# annually divided among Policy-Holders, and paid in one year
troni date of Policy. Fvc modes of applying Dividends:
Permanent Increase of Policy.
it. Perm nent O eduction of PremUnn.
Term I ucreaH* of Policy.
4. Tet in ftcdnriioii of P. euiimu.
5. Limitation of number of Preui in him to be received.

LET!

in

at

BARBOUR,

Hoyt’s Premium

PURELY

ROOMS, suitable for small family who deIj^OUR
sire to reside
flie country the present
-n,

Muntz’s Uellow Metai Sheath mgr,
February 18. dCm

Gas

BE~

gentlemen

Men’s, Women’s, Misses, Boy’s and Children’s

OAK

The Country and the Sea Side

May

Roils,

great fire.

Assured

3

description,
Tinmen’s turnish’g goods,

C.

CHASE.

T.

To Let.

and R G Sheet Iron
Imitation aud French Polished Sheer Iron,
Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Sheet Copper and Zinc.
Banca, Straits A Eng 'J in.
Copper Bottoms and Brass

$4,000,000,

Agent.

present occupied by
meet eligible loca-

for

single gentlemen,

where there Is an

we

Wanted!

marJGdtt

tilov* Hf with

■

Fleur business.

tion lor the Corn and

New York.

Broadway,

brick Store. No. Bfl Union St. Also 2
St., Boston. ONEami3 story
stories Hopkins’ Block 149 t-2 Middle St.
Annual Income
to
ST. JOHN SMITH.
Apply
FOR MACK

Ship and Railroad Spikes,
Oval and hall round Ir :n,
Shoe Shapes, Hon*'-- Nails,
Norway avd Swedes Iron

Also

a

For

$47,020,134

To Let.

Itom, spike iro».,

Nail
every

J. S. CUSHMAN.

be obtained

We cannot afford to
accomplish manifest
destiny at such rate. Here is a little sum:
It thirty miles width of sea coast running through the arctic zone is worth $7,200,000, what is ail British North America
It little St. Thomas, halt shaken
worth
into the sea by an earthquake, while the
trade is making, is worth $7,500,000 what are
rest of the West Indies worth?
This scheme of buying a continent must be
put out of tbe popular thought Let us buy

TT'OR a gentleman and wife. Anyone having a
F small tenement of 4 or 5 rooms pleasantly located, 5 or 8 minutes walk to new Post Office! can
find a dcsiable occupant by applying at this office.
*

Bools. Shoes and Rubbers,

and exceeding that of any other Company organized within the last twenty years

Rent

July 8-dti

street.

Have for

Rapidly Increasing,

A

Refined Bar Iron,
Tin Plates,
floops, Bands and Scrolls, Terne Plates for Roofing,
Plate, Angle and T Iron, Eng. and American Sheet
Hi vet Iron, Swarf Iron,
Iron,

Shapes,

rear.

W.SYMONDS,
Canal Bank Building.
6

rooms can
wives or

their

Dan forth

THESE miVf LEGES ARE GRANTED BY NO OTHER COHB’Y.

LET !

good

au‘*

AIR.

Iiioome,

_

Bea-

Norway

No. 02

Its Policies

the Biwn Estate,
Middle St, and suitable for a
boarding house;
good cellar, hard and solt water.
Possession given immediately.
O K. DAVIS Ar CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
[Argus copy.
^_ul_yi11_,11w

TO

FITZ,~

&

ST.,

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

Jyl4dtf

To Kent.
2j story house,situated on

THE

EXCHANGE

EQUITABLE

To Let.
Building on Market st, opposite

/CHAMBERS fn
Vj flie Post Office, suitable for paint shop or other
purposes. Apply to ISAAC OTIS No 12 Portland

dti_[Argus

No. 8 Exchange st.

JERRfS,

Central Wharf. suitable (or storage ol
Corn, Flour and other Mer liandisc.
Apylv at No 10 Central Wharf.
jcl7-dliu
Argus copy.

Hoarders Wanted.

his clngueurs and tools have
begun already
to tickle the public ears about the salubrity
of those Arctic islands.
It will
bring our
country into ridicule the #orld over if you
suffer the national acquisitiveness for territory to be playeif upon by this old diplomatic
monkey, who seems only to sport with the
mischief he makes.

Cuba and the

AT

_

AND

131

Johnson’s New Boarding House on Hampshire Street, secznd door from Middle, and within five minu'C' walk fr m the Post office Grand
TrunkDetot, Boston and Halifax Steamer*.
Isa
KRW UOU8P,built, and filled up expressly for a first
class Boarding House, with an office for Gentlemen,
A few more
Ladies’ Tailor, and large Dining Hall.
gciitlemeu hoarders ciu be accommodated. Terms
reasonable. Apply to
J. M. JOHNSON,
Hampshire Street.
julyl4-dlw

itf

A

J. & C. J.

or

on

jel

Nominations.

Uepubliean

Boarders Wanted

let. with

Room to

Boarders Wanted.

July 10-eodSm

Real Estate Agent, Portland.

No. 1 Long Wharf, at
STORE
Messrs. Chase, Hall * Co.;

DEPOSITS of GOLD and MIRRUNCY
received, subject to draft at sight, and interest
; Mowed.
DVANCEft made on Consignments to Liverl»ool and London.
feb27d6m

33S

premises,

For Lease.

Street, Boston.

LOANg OF STERI.ING mnde
chants upon favorable terms.

Have this

the

on

Merchants,

EXCHANGE on LONDON aud FA KIM.
TRAVELEBN’ CREDITN issued on London and Paris, available in all parts of Europe.

cl

Ooou

oi

Sanborn’s Patent Steam Eire Proof Sates.
April 4tli-d4in

Steel

ll,

containing ni»« rooms, plenATtyMorrill’s Comer,stable
and garden si*ot. Apply

And Smtill Wurcs,

%no

Ki

Door

30

PORTLAND,

TO LET.

ARCHITECTS.

Dry Goods, Woolens,

Balt

rank

«

Boarding1.

Board

OFFICE

wires are used.
Houses, Hotels and
Sleamboars fitted at short notice. Specimens of my
work can be seen in some of prim ipal Hotels iii
Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont.
June 3 C'<

STOKES

Importers aud Dealers in

Caruer

S’atcut

Htate »ti*c«l.

dit

A LARGE and plea ant Front
"board, at 5G Free st.

favors.

-tores to JLet.

To Parties about to Build.
Plan., Specifications and Estimates made, and
Buildings Superintended by
OEO. it. PELHAM, Architect.
Office Canal National Bank Building, Middle st.
dtt
Portland, April 20, 1868.

at

Election Tuesday, Erov. 3d.

TWO GOOD COOKWI N rH» at onee.
X Two good women to do Meat ami Pa-try Cooking; two Laundresses, anil two Kitchen (.iris, for tire
(Hu Orchard llmnc, Saco Beacli. Wages good. ApP'yto
A. J. cox & CO.,
.iylldlw__351: Congress Street, Portland.

To Let.
PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET, with

SEVERAL
board,
No.
June

no

june6-dt!

true

their

Bell is ma le to answer for anv number
Also Shaking Tubes, Door Bells, Gong
Bells, Diniug R om Bells to ring with Hie loot, and
Bells tubed back of p' stering. Agent tor

Taylor’s

11

rfij LEI, with board, suits and single rooms, lurX mshed and
untarnished, at 5G F ee Street.
May 18.
ami Mirror copy.

one
or rooms.

Where

can

june30dlw*then

Thanking the Public for their eery liberal patronage
th:>, pant year, would respectfully solicit a continuance of

door-

an !

Donnell & Pelham.
KVCIXCCK’N

,

or

Presidential

Tuits Coli, go.—
iylGtllw*

Wanted ot Farmers!
TJI.RE. THIi K AND SWEET CREAM, at No.
X Pearl Street
jvl4diw

1 wire,
two gentlemen
A beGENTLEMAN
accommodated with bon d at 27 Wilmot St.

References exchanged.

r

e; Prof \V.
Shipman,
at 21 Brown Street.

Apply

Wanted.

PLEASANT suit of rooms ami single room suitable lur families or blent ami wile at No. 37
H'gh
ma.y21-.ltt

Where

POSTER,

Controls all the best Boards in Portland and virility, and is always ready to Bill the Tows.
Programmes, Circulars, etc., faithfullydistributed.
Oruers leit at this office, or at the office oi the Daily
Press, 10** Exchange si, or Easttrn Argus 113 Exchange st, will rereive prompt attention. Baggage

w t.

m<

jy7ati

Capital a ad Surplus, $230,0X0.77*
Policies Issued and Losses Paid at this Office.

IlMCilER,

Manufacturer and Propr etor of

Con«reaa and Market Hta.,
PORTLAND, ME

Corner

Y.,

Monumental lire Insurance €o. Ilaltimore,

CURRIER,

N*». OI£J ConjrrosH

ENVELOPES!

Comp’y

Friday Morning Jnly 17, 1868.

ELLIOT would like l,w pupils in French.
DR.Terms
derate. Ret'erances, I
f. Boris, Harvard Cnlle
R

suit of nice rooms on first floor, lobe
No. 50 Sura g Street, between High and

2b, lbG<.

(Egr^First House (on the left) above High Street.

JOSEPH

RER S

a

Boarders

Capital and Surplus, $X5X,025.00.

coy GUESS S Q UA R E,
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—There will be another concession of prices
for dispatches over the Atlantic cable after the
1st of September. The rate will then be $12.50
ill gold for ten words between any part of
Great Britain and New England and New
York.
—The New Orleans Commercial Bulletin
says that the Southern planters, “profiting by
free labor, have now discovered that more
money eau be made out of a freedman’s labor
than lrom that of a slave.”
—The “White Fawn” peaceably expired at
Niblo's Garden on Saturday evening. It bas
been played 180 times.
—Ex Governor Buckingham, of Norwich,
Ct., the Senator elect, has entirely recovered
from his recent severe illuess.
-An exchange hints that Mr. Hole-in-theDay, the Indian Chief, who was recently assassinated on the Plains, was an adveuturous
Irishman named O’Halliduy, and that he

changed it with

a view of putting on airs
among the Indians.
—On the day before the battle of Sadowa,
half a dozen Prussian generals rode to the

Prussian outposts, iu order to reconnoitre the
Austrian position. Moltke was there, and so
was Bismarck
“Have you a cigar for me,
count?” said Moltke to Bismarck. Bismarck
drew his cigar case from his
pocket, opened it,
and handed it to the old geueral. There were
six cigars in the case. Moltke looked at them
very closely and finally picked out one of
them. “The devil may catch me, Moltke," exclaimed Count Bismarck, “it yon are not goiug to beat old Benedek. There was but one

good cigar iu the case, and you picked it out."

—Philadelphia claims the site of the next
World’s Fair, proposed to be held in this country on the centennial anniversary of our national independence, just eight years hence.
—The French, or metric, system oi weights
and measures ol' length, surface, aud volume,
has been adopted by the North German Union, and proclamation has been made to that
effect. The measure was strenuously resisted
on various pretexts, hut went
quickly through.
Dr. Lieber, in au enthusiastic announcement
of the fact, anticipates the time, not now far

distant, when
shall have

whole “cis-Caucasian race

our

coin, measure, weight, thermometer, aud one longitude, as it has already
one alphabet, oue music, one education
high
and low, one dress, oue era, one numeration,
oue law of nations, one division of
time, oue
one

domestic economy, and the same financial
concepts, so that the interuatioualization of
may be thorough, without, however,
out of the distinct nationalities.”
—Omaha and Douglas counties of Nebraska
have voted $200,000 to aid the bridging of the
Missouri river at Omaha.
—It is understood that Hon. W. P. Howland
will shortly be sworn in as Lieuteuant-Governor of Ontario; also that Sir Frauds Hincks
will succeed Lord Monck as Governor-General
of Canada.
our

race

the

wipiug

—The Boston Traveller says that the eldest
of oue ot our wealthiest manufacturers,

son

whose father has one of the most splendid residences in Boston, has gone into one of the
factories at Lawrence, as au operator, falling
right iuto line and doing duty aud working as
hard as any of them, to obtain a perfect
practical knowledge of the business in all its parts.
This youug man, it health and life is
spared,
is likely to make a merchant of the right

stamp,
good.

as

his habits and character are both

—Alfred Lee, the

wealthy colored man who
Georgetown, D. C., was a halt
brother of Gen. Robert E. Lee, the leader of
the rebel armies, and president of Washington (Va.) college.
—Bier-tadt, the American artist, has been
lately died

at

well received in England. He has but recently finished a view of the eruption of Vesuvius, painted on the spot during one of the outbreaks of the mountain, which is among his
most effective and splendid efforts.
—A Paris letter tells this story: “Ou the occasion of a visit paid by Alexandre Dumas to
the office of the Figaro last week, that illustrious writer was seized by the staff of the paper aud locked up with pens, ink and paper,
in order that an article might be extracted
from him, as the condition of his release. At
the expiration of an hour Dumas handed to
the editor five articles and
set at

was

immediately

liberty.

—An introduction into the street-watering
vessels of a suitable proportion of chloride of
calicum and chloride of sodium (common table salt) will so affect the water as to increase
its utility. Three sprinklings a day are often
times necessary to

keep dust allayed

with or-

dinary water, while with water medicated as
above, one Hpnnkling will prove effective for
two or three days.
—VV alt \\ lntuiau is handled without gloves
by the Loudon Saturday Review. Listen. “In
his fury he breaks out into a mere perspiration
of words, aud strings substantives together for
pages on a stretch, the result being a something which is as much like poetry as an aucHis conventionality is
tioneer’s catalogue.
that of the inau who considers clothes conventional and goes about without them.” Served
him right.
—Two clergymen, Rev. W. R. Alger, of Bostou.aud Rev. Mr. Taylor, of Rouse Point, N
Y., are reported to be at work independently
ot each other on a History of the Devil. It is
a matter of interest to their prospective readers to know whether these gentlemen have
better sources of information in regard to his
satanic majesty than others.
—The liouud Table calls Dr. Tyng, the
younger, "that ecclesiastical demagogue,”
which is perfectly consistent with the well
kuowu monarchical theories of that journal.
—When the late collision took place on the
Sound, a so-called gentleman on board the
City of Boston Listened a life-preserver about
his vigorous tranie, and silenced his wife, who
was crying for one, with the words, “Don’t
make such

get

one

took

a

a

fuss

about

it.

Perhaps

you

will

before long.” Another stalwart fellow
life-preserver from

a

young

lady aud

buckled it on himself. There was no such disgusting cowardice among the women.
—A New Yorker in conversation the other
day, remarked that there was actually danger
of his literally starving to death. “Why, is
not your credit good at the butcher’s?” asked
his friend. “It’s not thar,” was the reply; “the
I nevfact is, I have no appetite for breakfast,
and when
er have time to go home to dinner,
to
home to tea, I am generally too drunk
I
go

eat.”

declared
—The Democratic platform of 1864
tie war a failure. The Democratic platform
the war, fight it
Of 1868 proposes to renew
rebels to win a vicover again, and allow the

tory.
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State Press, weekly, until Nov. 11, one week
after the Presidential election, on the follow

ing

terms:

Ten copies for
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to the person

five dollars, and one copy

fretting
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Twenty copies for ten dollars and two copies
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same

ratio for

a
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getting up the club.
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extra

copy to the person
To clubs of twenty persons, tor $30, and one
extra copy to the person gettiug up the club.
N. A.

FOSTER,

Publisher of the Ma:ne State Press.*

tar-Pin t Page to-day—Alasl-ka; Varieties.
Fourth Pope—Mr. Longfellow; A Mother’s
Love for her Son"; Strange Optical Detects.
C'naiei of Complaint Urn iveil.
The allegations of the Democratic platfoim,
arrainging Congress for sins of omission and
commission, are entirely false and unjust.—
The Freedmen’s Bureau is an object of the
especial hostility of the opposition party. It
has heretofore l>epn necessary for the protection and education of the negro; but now that
it can with safety be dispensed with, a bill has
been passed providing for its absolute discontinuance after the 1st ot January next. The
size of the army has also furnished occasion
for infinite complaint, though Judiau hostilities and the disorganized condition of the
Southern States have rendered a large number
of men necessary. But immediately upon the
announcement of the cessation of ludian
warfare and the restoration of civil government in the South, measures have been perfected to reduce the army fifty per cent, so that
it shall consist of only 23,000 men.
But a few
weeks will pass before all of the.Southern
States will be represented in Congress, except
three which the factious opposition of Johnson
and his Democratic allies may keep out. Bill
after bill is introduced and passed relieving
citizens from political disabilities, but strange
say, Democrats oppose them and vote against
them.
Lastly, a funding hill has just been
to

passed by

the Senate, which contemplates the
conversion otjthe bulk of outstanding United
Stales bonds into another class of bonds run-

ning twenty, thirty and forty years, and bear-

ing

interest at the rate of five, tour aud a half
and lour per cent, respectively. The leugtb of
time which these now bauds have to run is ex-

pected to afford to the holders ofexisting bouds
drawing a higher rate ot interest sufficient inducement to make the exchange. If they do
so there wiii be a
great saving of interest to
the government.
It is creditable to the honorable instincts of the American people that
this bill contains no threat of virtual repudiation in case the bondholders do uot accept the
new

securities ior those they

now

bold.

Congressional Extravagance.
There
*’* a few more things to be said in answer to
the Copperhead lies refuted by Mr. McPherson’s letter, published in the Press. The total
amount for stationery and
newspapers ailowed
—

members for a year is less than $38,000. The
total amount allowed to the delegation from
Maine, with which to transact the business for
the State is but $874.
to

Eight hundred and seventy-five dollars is
the aunual tax upon Maiue for
stationery and
newspapers supplied to her Senators aud Representatives in Congress
The fancy articles
abont which so much is said, arc bought and
paid lor by the members, being kept by tlie
Clerk

only as a matter of convenience. It will
noticed that the amount allowed to tlie
Maine delegation for a year’s stationery is less
than that required by the State Legislature
for a session of seventy-five days.

be

Squaring the Circle.—Mr. Joseph Sweet
sir, of Biddefunl, claims to have discovered a
method of squaring the circle, a problem
which has baffled all mathematicians.
Mr.
Sweetsir will soon publish au explanation of
the matter. So says the Biddelbr-.l Democrat.
If Joseph Sweetsir has actually done this

thing he may rest assured that the name ol
Joseph Sweetsir will become as iamous as
those of Archimedes or Newton.
Aud let
him look out for a shower of diplomas from
the colleges.
l*»liiical Note*.
The Washington Intell'geneer has given up
its abuse of Secretary McCulloch, and now
pours its diatribes against the Freedmen’s
Bureau and its honored head.
Gen. McClernand’g friends claim that he

“furnished the brains” lor the capture of
Vicksburg a fact, which though not understood by the country at large, still readily accounts tor his present lack of them.
In 1862 when Seymour was elected governor
of New York, Stonewall Jackson, riding by
rail from

Fredericksburg

Richmond,

called
upon the people at every station for cheers lor
the triumph of their friends in New York.
Let uo “friends" cheer him in November.
We advise those Republicans and Democrats, who voted practically to repudiate onetenth of the national debt, to go home, and
learn lessons in honesty from their constituents. The bond is good for nothing except for
the interest it brings. Reduce the interest,
and the value o! the bond is diminished in the
same

to

proportion.

Ex-Gov. Orr, of South Carolina, in his speech
at the inauguration of his successor, says:
It is idle to expect any reliet in regard to
universal suffrage from the Democratic party
If the Southern governments in 1870 are declared void, the States will be left in a condition of anarchy.
If the Supreme Court declares them to be unconstitutional, he asks
what constitution will be iu force, and what
officers reinstated.
During a debate in the House of Representatives on the 11th iust. Mr. Muuger (Democrat) of Ohio, asked Mr. Bontwell, where At
was, when Frank P. Blair was fighting the
battles of his country. Mr. Boutwel)

replied:

I was in the service of my countrv. But
thing I never did, I never professed to
serve under a commission as general in the army and take pay for that service and serve- in
the House as a member of Congress, exercising civil (unctions and militiary authority at
the same time in violation of the Constitution
and of the entire theory of the government.
In alluding to Angust Belmont's re-election
as Chairman of the National Democratic Executive Committee, the
Philadelphia Press
oue

says:
This selection secures for another term to
the Rothschilds the manipulation of the Demcratic party. This does not concern us particularlv, hut it must he a humiliating reflection to Democrats who once voted under tinleadership of Jackson, and Benton.and Douglas, to kuow that their whole political organisation is now the
puppet of a banking house
—an outside speculation of tile
great house of
the Rothschilds, held in the pocket o 1 and
managed by their New York correspoudent,
August Belmont, formerly of Europe, aud now
resident iu the United States.
Brick Pomeroy is going to start a daily paper called the New York Democrat. His Democracy is certainly of the pure New Yorksixth ward stamp.
A report from the State Department shows
that

twenty-six States, including Arkansas,
Florida and North Carolina, have filed a rati-

fication of the pending fourteenth amendment
the Constitution. It has also been ratified

to

by Louisiana, Alabama and South Carolina,

hut the papers have not come to hand. This
mikes more than enough, and the amendment
therefore becomes a part of the Constitution
as soon as the needful
forms can be carried
out.

Congress may pass

a

declaratory

act

to

this effect.
The Massachusetts Republican Committee
has called the State Convention to meet at
Worcester on the 9th of September.
The vote bv which Mr. Evarts was confirmed Attorney-General was 25 to 5.
The Cleveland Leader says: “If you want to
make an Ohio Democrat mad. say Blair to
him. It is worse than a red
rag to a turkey
rooster."
Daniel S. Dickerson used to
say that be
knew when Horatio Seymour most desired to
be a candidate for office, by the
pertinacity
with which he declined it.
when Seymour
received a complimentary renoinination in
1864, and was expected to adhere to his declared purpose not to
accept, he disappointed and
disgusted the wiser members of the party, and
was defeated at
the polls, as they knew he
would be. The late Dean
Richmond was in
the lobby of Tweedle Hall
at the time, and
some one informed him
that Seymour was
making a speech accepting the
nomination, he
turned on bis heel in anger,
saying, “I al
,g
knew he w..s a-fool; and now lie
Uas proved it."
A registration law is pending before the

Connecticut legislature. True to their universal practice the Democrats oppose it
Why?
Onr California exchanges speak in the most
confident way of carrying that State for Grant
and Colfax by twelve or fifteeu thousand majority.
The Tipton Times, the mast influential Denr

oeratic paper in the Eighth Indiana
District,
throws overboard Seymour aud Blair.

The

Tax

Bill.

Commencement Week nt Bates College.
Ever sinec the conclusion of the impeach- j
Lewiston, July 16,1868
ment trial Congress has been at work on the
To the Editor of the Press:
seveial
After
i
tax bill.
days’ consideration in
The exercises of Commencement Week
committee of the whole of the comprehensive
have closed, and \erv pleasant were they
bill reported from the Ways and Means Comthroughout. After the parts by the graduatmittee, it was final.y concluded not to attempt
ing class at the Free Baptist church yesterday,
a general revision of the interna* revenue
came the dinner at the College, in Hatbom
system during the present session, hut to concenHall. A large number sat down to the table.
trate attention
After the dinner had been partaken of, Presiupon the vital matters of the
whiskey and tobacco tax. The result is a bill dent Cheney proceeded to address the compathat
just passed both branches-of Congress, ny. It had been fourteen years, he said, since
ot'WUicli the following is a synopsis:
this institution of learning was fouuded, and
It applies to distilled spirits,
tobacco, snutf, seven years siuce its conversion into a college
c gars and coal oil, and sets aside all
provisions began. One year ago there were $20,000 to be
ot the existing laws ou these articles. The rale
raised in order to secure $50,000 which had
On whisky is tlxed at filty cents.
Wholesale
dealer* pay $ 100 tax ou annual sales not over
been pledged in Boston. That sum has been
oue
dollar per thousand ou all sales in
$50,000;
raised; one half of the $50,000 lias been paid
excess of that limit, and one per cent, on all
over, eight per cent, iuterest being paid upon
sales, lietaiI dealers pay $26. Th1 taxes are colthe other half for Hie present. During the
lected at the distillery.
Whiskey and rum
may be exported, and a drawback ot sixty
year some seven or eight hundred volumes
cents per gallon is allowed to he paid hv the
have been added to the library by donation.
Secretary of the Treasury, and not to be dm*
President Cli ney announced that Benjamin
until thirty days after the sailii g of the vessel.
Distilleries pay lour dollars per day while runE. Bates, ot Boston, would, upon certain conning, aud two dollars when work is suspended.
to the College $75,000 in addition
There is to be oue or more storekeepers for ditions, give
to the $25,000 which he has already contributeach distillery, to be paid by the government.
The whiskey now in bond pays tour dollars
ed. He stipulates, first, that other friends of
per barrel specie tax, and must be withdrawn
the College shall raise $25,000;second, that the
within nine months. Tobacco
pays thirty-two
College shall become fully a college, as it will
cents on chewing aud sixteen oeuts on smoking. The proposition to make warehouses for upon the adoption of the new charter; third,
plug tobacco was not agreed to. Manufactured that the buildings shall be completed accordtobacco cau be withdrawn in bond but twice
ing to a desigu which was exhibited. Parker
Snufi pays thirty two cents; cigars five dolHall is to be reduced to 120 feet in leugth, and
lars per thousand; cigarettes one dollar and a
a similar building to he erected to the left of
half when not weieliiug over three pounds per
thousand, and five dollars when they exceed Hathorn Hall. This will demand an expendithis weight. The bill di es not increase bank
ture of some $40,000 leaving a balance of $G0,taxes, as the Senate almost unanimously de000 to be added to the fund ol the College, as
cimed to make any cnaugo whatever and the
House was obliged to abandon the proposition
desired by Mr. Bates. The announcement o f
or lose the bill.
Coal oil and its manufactures
this new contribution was received with the
are hereafter exempted from tax, but distillers
most enthusiastic applause.
Within a lew
and refiners must pay the same tax as other
manufacturers by the act of last March. The
months the $25,000 will undoubtedly be raised;
meter system is
introduced.
The
new
again
also another $25,000 lor the Seminary which is
stamp provisions go luto effect in sixty days,
now separated from the College.
We may
but the Secretary of the Treasury
may iu his
discretion put off the time until December- reasonably look lor work to begin upon the
The Secretary and Commissioner may change,
new College hull in the spring, and at an
early
the style of stamps. There are to he twentyday new professors will he added to the faculfive supervisors of internal revenue appointed
by the Secretary on recommendation of the ty.
After President Cheney, addresses were
Commissioner, assigned to districts by the
commissioner, aud have a salary of '$3000. made by Atty. Gen.
Frye, Dr. (Jarcelou, Judgo
The commissioner has power to appoint twenty five detectives, and assign tin iu to duty at May, Ilevs. Balkatn, Itandall, Mathews, Burwill. The whole of the present system of revgess and Steere, by Hon. Daniel Holland, and
enue inspectors and special agents is abolished
our prospective
Congressman, Mr. D. P. Morat once, and hereafter there are to be no inrill. A number of contributions towards the
spectors except of tobacco, snuff, and cigars.
Suits are hereafter to he compromised only hv
College fund were made. Kov. Mr. Marriner,
the Secretary aud Commissioner. Collectors
of Haverhill, read a brief and humorous
poem.
and assessor arc heir after to he confined to
In the evening an address-subject,—“Loaftheir own districts, and are subject to suspension by supervisors for abuse of powers, neing and Laboring”—was .delivered before the
glect of duty, &c., revisory authority being united Literary Societies, by E. P. Whipple,
vested in the Commissioner. This summary
is merely intended to include a statement of Esq., of Boston.
ADDltESS BY E. P. WHIPPLE, ESQ.
final action ou controverted poiuts, as the general provisions of the n w law are well known.
Human beings, said the orator, have been
The hill is expected to{ uipke the number of epigrammatically divided into benefactors and
internal revenue officers less than half what it
malefactors. A better classification, perhaps,
is now, and will effect a great reduction in exwould be into laborers and loafers. To the laborers we owe civilization; to the loafers most
penses.
of the vices which disfigure it. Lands run to
Forced to Apologize.—Senaf or Buckalaw,
waste and men go to ruin, policies fail and battles are lost, literature ceases to inspire and
Miles O’Reilly of the New York Citizen and
churches
to save, simply because, by some
and other prominent Democrats are forced to
trick of fortune, the idler loafs info the laborapologize for Blair’s revolutionary letter.— er’s place, and saunters through duties whose
They acknowledge with some qualification proper performance demands the full energies
of body and mind.
Woe to the nation which
that it is a very unpleasant document, hut,
lias us profligates, fops, dawdlers and ltnbe
ter all, they say, it is only proposed to make
eiles ih its places of trust and power! But
BJair Vice-President, and what can a Vitaeven if the loafer does stir with activity itis to
President do?
accomplish some evil work. The loafer is thus
ever a curse to others, and hence proves a
There are several ways of driving these pocurse to himself.
litical sophists from the position where they
There is but one cause of loaferism—imbehave entrenched themselves behind the incility of will, feebleness of personality. The
significance of the Vice-Presidency. Who ev- will, the power of self-direction, that which
individualizes a human being, which constier knew the Democrats to
let a President
tutes him a person who can say “I" and
“my”
stand in the way of the accession to power of
—this is his essential characteristic, and this
makes him a lalmrer. The indolent self-suran acceptable Vice-President?
As as in at ion
is apolitical force with which they are not render of (he person to the impulse or caprice
of the moment, the slow fading awav of
unacquainted. Johnson’s policy was more strength at the heart of his being,
this is what
than
acceptable
Lincoln’s, and as a reliable de-humanizes a mail and makes him a loafer.
The
orator
here
referred
to
the
Democrat killed off the Chief Magistrate iu
loafing and
laboring nations of the world. India, Turkey
•as fine a tragic
way as ever was se.'*n. The
and Spain represent the one: in strong conassassination of Ashburn and
trast to these are Holland and Belgium, supRichardson
in Georgia and fhe
porting, as they do, in comparative comfort
attempted mnrder of and
intelligence, seven times the population
Judge Bustead at Mobile are further examaccording to area which Turkey miserably
ples of the facility which the opposition par
maintains. Yet Turkey has all natural advantages, while Belgium and Holland have
ty has acquired in the use of this Copperhad vast natural disadvantages to overcome.
head speciality.
So much for the the difference between a naBut why should poor Seymour die, even in
tion tiiat loafs and a nation that labors.
the improbable event of his accession to the
The peculiar advantage of American labor
The
revolution is
in the
Presidency?
is, that, owing to the immense extent and exhaustless undeveloped resources of the counDemocratic •platform as unequivocally as in
Blair’s letter, only lacking a little fullness of try, population does not press on subsistence,
as it does in the most industrious
Enropeau
detail, aiid Seymour adopts the platform. The countries. Our population is hut little more
platform says that the reconstruction laws are than that of Great Britain and Ireland, while
the
of the latter is only 125,000 square
“unconstitutional, revolutionary and void;” milesarea
against 3.480,000 square miles in the
said
iu
li:s
the
nomSeymour
speech accepting
United States. The coal regions ol the Uni
ination, *‘I accoid with its, (the platform’s) ted States alone cover 100.000 square miles
more
than the whole area of the United Kingviews, Istaud upon its positions in this contest; and I shall strive, whether in public or dom, yet Great Britain mines more than four
times as much coal as we do. While Great
in private life, to carry them into (fleet.” If lie
Britain has nearly reached the limit of her
should as President fulfil that pledge there
natural
resources, ours are. practically, unlimwould he no need to kill him to make room for
ited. Our 30,000,000 of people are placed in a
Blair, whose letter the Democracy endorsed
and ratified by nominating him immediately
country nearly as large as all Europe, and
after its reception.
that, too, at a time wUeu labor doing machines
are wonderfully adding to the the capacity of
a country to maintaiu population.
This'niaThe New York Evening Post, a paper re"
chine power is to be yet further and vastly inmarkable lor the temperance and caution
and
will
increase
creased;
production thereby
ot its statements, declares in the most solemn
so much more rapidly than population that the
remuneration of the laborer must constantly
terms that the reports concerning Seymour’s
until
but idleness or intemhereditary tendency to insanity have a good augment,will nothing
perance
prevent any man’s acquiring a
louudatiou. It says i u concluding an article
competency. The England of Victoria supon this subject that‘‘the facts
ought not to ports four times the population that the England of Elizabeth did. The increase in nahe concealed; Democratic masses themselves
tional wealth which this increase in populaought to know exactly what their ticket tion implies was not due to the wisdom of her
means—it means Blair as President. No ordistatesmen and the skill of h lr generals, but to
the genius of her inventors and engineers—to
nary motive could induce the Evening Post
Waft, Arkwright, Hargraves and Stephenson.
to touch upon the sacred
fears and private
These niqn are entitled to greater honor than
misfortunes of a respectable citizen; but when
kings or generals, inasmuch as they have added to the productive forco of Eugland an
the American people are asked to make that
amount of mechanical power which is equivacititizen their ruler, his private infirmities
lent to the manual labor of 500,000 men. It
become public dangers, the solemn terrors ot
may, therefore, be said that, while the England of Elizabeth had a population ot 4,000.his closet become the peril of the natiou.”
000, the England of Victoria has a population
The Pittsburg Gazette presents the case iu
of 520,000,000. The reven ie of Elizabeth was
a little different light:
hardly more than the pr sent revenue of the
Mr. Henry Seymour, the father of the prescity of Hew York, but the revenue of Victoria
ent Democratic candidate for President, was
is 8350,000,000, and yet taxation is now less felt
for some years a Canal Commissioner of the
than ever before. It must ho admitted that
State of New York. About ltffifi, while boldEngland now supports 20,000,000 of people in
ing that office, lie committed suicide ill the base- more comfort than 4,000,000 in 1600.
ment of his d welling at Utica—the same now oeAfter alluding to the great advantage which
ccupied by his eminent son—by shooting him- the American
laborer has over the
self with a pistol.
Immediately the impres- the orator said that the only fear is European,
that comsion obtained currency that his fiducial acwill
here be
not
active to
petition
counts
were in
unsatisfactory condition; in tie educational, fot it is thesufficiently
amount of mind a
plain words, that he was a defaulter. An man
puts into Ills work that determines its
examination showed
liis official accounts
dignity and value. To lilt the unskilled workto be correct in every particular, and his priman into the position ot the skilled
workman,
vate affairs to he altogether prosperous. He
should he the first object of our institutions.
fell by his own hand, a victim to an overtaxed
Whatever may be our industrial future,
another
man
did
before him
brain, a-many
there always will be, in the hands of certain
and lias since. This, we think is the only case,
persons an amount ot capital not employed in
ol insanity iu the family. Neither Horatio,
the reproduction of wealth; in other words,
nor his brother, John F.,
nor his two sisters,
some
will be rich. This unproductive
(the voungest. of whom is the wife of the Hon. wealthpeople
should be devoted to the education and
ItoBeoe Coukling, a Kepublicau member of
refining ol the possessors, and not speDt in
the United States Senate,) have given the
profuse, luxurious, vulgar or vicious ways. If
slightest indications of inheriting the malady. this
wealth is thus spent in the education of
the possessor, there will be demanded the finA Little Incident.—.In Burleigh’s last letest kind ol work.
ter to the Boston Journal we find the followThis antithesis between loafing and laboring
ing “little incident:”
might be extended so as to include all the deI was present at Barris’ on Saturday, the
partments of activity over which intellect
geueralship,
dining place where merchants and lawyers holds dominion, comprising
congregate. There happened to be quite a statesmanship, literature, science and art. For
illustration the orator referred to Hapoleou
number ot active politicians present representing b tli sides. Though the thermometer was and Sheridan, sketching the characteristics of
their minds and their martial modes ot activiabove 90, the discussion became quite animatty. Illustrations were also given of moral
ed. Among the company was a distinguished
lawyer who was quite opposed to Gen. Grant. loafing and laboring. Shiftlessness, laziness
and rascality lay in the most grinding of all
He was addressed by a person present, who
taxes on industry and rectitude. They do not
said: “You take the stump ior
I supSeymour,
pose?" “No, 1 don’t,” was the respose. “Well,
merely represent that pauperism of body
which can be stowed away in the almshouse,
you will support the Democratic nominee, you
are
so bitter
against Grant” “I don’t like but that wider pauperism of soul, that wi llingGrant, but I shall vote for him.” He added:
ness to depend for support on the exertions
“Gentlemen, I am the personal friend of Horace of others instead of their own which withGreeley. When the 1110b, 10,000 strong, boot- draws millions from the producing classes by
ed and howled round the Tribune building, and
killing in them the producing disposition and
threatened to tear it down, I was inside prefaculty.
THURSDAY.
pared to defend it. I am considered one ol the
best rifle shots ill America. I never miss my
A meeting of the Trustees of Bates College
mark, I saw Guv. Seymour stand iu the midst was held this
morning. Professor Iticker,
of that excited crowd addressing liis ‘friends.’
I covered liis heart with mv rifle. I could both
from the Examining Committee, reported that
the classes in the College were in
see him
and hear linn from my window. 1
excellent
made my mind up that if that crowd came
condition and the instruction satisfactory.
from his speech to attack the building I would
The following officers were elected: Overbring him to (he ground, and I should have
done it, for my ball uever misses. What I saw
seers—J.W. Perkins, B. F. Hayes, A. Garcethat day was quite enough for me; and he
louand A M. Jones. Examining Committee—
shall have do influence that I can bring to
C. F. I’euney, of Augusta. Auditor—J. \y
bear.”
Settlement of the Land Claims.—The
friends of the European and North American
railroad are greatly encouraged by the final
settlement by Congress of the claims of Mai ue
and Massachusetts for lauds given under the
Ashburton treaty of 184!. The Bangor Whig
says:
The money receivable under this
appropriation has been set annt
by the two States for
the benefit of tlic
European and North American Railway, and will
prove a very opportune
aid to that important public work
The
amount is about one hundred and lortv-seven
thousand dollars.
All our intorma.ion from
Washington shows
what, indeed, is apparent from the reported
proceedings, that our delegation both in the
Senate and House, worked with zeal and
unanimity. It was only liy that sort of work
that such a measure could have been carried
in the present condition ot the public treasury. The Massachusetts delegation co-operated most effectively under the lead ol Generals
Hutler and Ranks.
Execution of a Boy.—Iu uiany of the
United States it is customary to inflict capital
punishment upon idiots and iusaue persons as

punishment for crime; but Kentucky, so far
we know is the only State where children
are bung.
Pleasant W. Shields, a mere youth,
who murdered bis cousin and playmate, Henry Hooker, near Cromwell, Ky
was recently
hung for the crime at Litchfield, in that State.
On the evening belore the
day of execution all
the hotels and private boarding-houses in tlie

a

as

tilled with citizens from Ohio
county, and on the day of execution, the people—boys, men and women—commenced arriving by sunrise, on horseback, on foot, iu
wagons and ox-carts, from all the adjoining
Counties. Tlie crowd was variously estimated
at from
5,000 to 7,000 sersons.
town

were

Secession is

more

alive than ever," and
fouglit lor would be

what the
by the eleotion 0f Seymour and Blair”
were the most
striking sentiments uttered at
the ratification meeting of the
won

Confederacy

Richmond, Va.,

Democrats. They had the additional merit of
being partially true, a tiling not often to be
said for Democratic utterances.

Perkins ami J. A. Lowell. Visiting Committee
—O. T. .Moulton, A. Garcelon and A. M. Jones
Treasurer—L. W. Filtnan.
Prof. B. F.

Professorship
Professorship

Hayes

was

transferred from flic

of Modern Languages to the
of Rhetoric and English Litera*

ture.

Thomas

Angell, Principal

tute, It. I.,
Modern

was

of Lapham Instielected Provisional Prolossor of

Languages,

to enter

upon his duties

Howe, of Olneyville,

R. I.

was

K rkwood House—James Gunnison.
E. Wilson & Co.

To the Honorable Cnuntv Commissioners.
Malt Extract—W. F. Phillips
Co.
Hehub.-ld’s Genuine Preparationj.

The Trustees of the Maine State Seminary
as
re-incorporated last winter and separated
*rom the College were organized by the choice
ol Hon. E.
Kuowlton, for President, Prof. BI. Hayes, for
Secretary, William Libby, Treas
urer; A. M. Jones, Janies Wood, L. W. Gil.
mill B. F.
Hayes and Dr. Edgecomb, Ex-

Committee.

Lewiston,

Barlow.
July 16.1868.

News

Items.—The
Bradley lias brought
Fisher for striking his

Washington

lawyer

suit agaiust Judge
from the roll of
before the Criminal Court
a

name

attorneys practicing
of the District of Columbia.

Dr. Harris,registrar of Vital Statistics of the
board of health, makes the startling announcment that 560 deaths are known to have resulted from the excessive heat of the past
three days in New York.
Charlotte Cushman is in Washington, a
guest of Secretary Seward, who is one of her
old friends. She denies the newspaper stories
about her making the United States her permanent home, or that she is to appear on the
stage during her short sojourn in this country,
sell her theatrical
wardrobe, or give readingB.
She will visit the watering
the

places during
summer months, and leave America lor
Italy
in November next.

ProprieioiN,

Hotel proprietors wl»o are subscribers to ihc
Daily Press, or who become so by sending tin ir
names and the pay tor one year’s
subscript! 1
to the office, cau have their name, the nutoe
and loca.iou of their hotel published in the
Press under the head of Hotel Directory
once a week, during the coutiuuauce of their
subscription without charge.

Ulunicipnl
JUDGE

Court.

for flie defence.
Two young men pleaded guilty to making a d'sturbance in the horse cars, and paid fines of $5 each
and costs.
was

tried

process. He produced
dering ale for his wile,

a

on a

search ami seizure

recipe from Dr. Weeks orHe was discharged. W. L.

the respondent.

Putnam tor

Death of Ex-Gov. Wells —Hon. Samuel
Wells died at his residence in Boston Wed-

nesday alternoou,

F.

1)B. W. B.

hereby

are

JOHNSON,

dentist,
made

arrangements with Dr. Dp
whose office is nearly

Wnlt, Physician,
Dr. J.\s,
'Ujy r’W%°ri*0'*ite
1-1—'
him

to be pr> cut and a-when lie has occasion to give
Di. DeWoli lias had mcch
etiiek.
experie'ce in
the administration ot ether, having spent a long
time in the hospitals of the Army timing the late rethis airang! ment all persons who wi>h
bellion.
to Dave their te**th extracted without pain, under
the most sate and judicious administration ot ether,
can now have the opportunity.
No extra cli uge will bo made for
extracting the
teeth to fliose who employ Dr. J. to fit them artifici 1 teeth.
Dr Johnson’s office is No* l:t fierce Hlicet, 2d
house from H. H. Hay’s Apotliecarv siore, Portland,
Me.
jyl5.SNdlmo
v

the age of about 67 years.
His health for some years past has been feeble, so much so as to prevent him from practicing inthe Courts in that State except in
some few important cases.
Gov. Wells was a uative of New Hampshire.
He studied law with the late Hon. Timothy
Boutelle of Waterville, and afterwards moved

To Pleasure Seekers.
The YACHT liAY having been put in complete
order and under able management, is now ready to
ake parties sailing, fishing, or to the Islands.
T1 e
Yacht may be hired by the day, week or month, on
reasonable terms. Enquire at Gl Commercial Sfri et,
board.

or on

at

junc25eodtfsn

CARtiO

A

Cumber In ml
Con), the
freshest mined, in the city at toe present time, the
latest arrival, consequentlyjno loss by way of atmospherical exposure. Placed in a compartment oi my
extorsive store hou-e (to be hereafter exclusively apfor the

deposit of Bituminous Coa1) necespropriated
sarily guarantees a retention o( its strength ami pur-

law office. ity.
Ami IlIiACK MilfilTflS wishing A COAh
for sec md to none, will be thankful for the information
two or three years, and enjoyed an extensive
suggesting Wo. 91H> Com!, as the place to be suppractice at law. In 1845 he removed to Port- plied from.
Ali^O. Attention is called to Ike flue line of
land, where he resumed his profession, having
Anlhrncite* now arriving. A Thousand Ton*
for his partner Hon. L. D. M. Sweat. In 1847
coming in, incomplete condition.
he was appointed by Gov. Daua one of the
j
JOS.
POOR
jyl4dfc
Judges of the Supreme Judicial Court in this
State. Iu 1854 he resigned this position, and
I
was the Democratic
candidate for Congress
-AND -’
from this district, but was defeated by the late
Public
f
Hon. John M. Wood.
public arp hereby notilied that on and alter
In 1855 he was the Democratic candidate for
Monday, July 1 fth, tliero-m s will be closed durGovernor of this State. lie did not receive so
ii g the morning, and open to the public in the afternoon from 3 to 5, and evening from 7 to 9 o’clock
votes
more
than
3000
did
the
as
Remany
by
every day, Sundays excepted.
Room in the North-West Corner oi City Building,
publican candidate, Gov. Morrill. But there
was a “straight Whip” candidate in the
Under the New City Hall.
field,
which prevented a choice by the people, and
Subscriptions, with privilege taking out tw » books
at a time, two dollats per year.
jvllSNdtf
Mr. Wells was elected by the
In

to Hallowell where
He represented that

he

city

opened

in the

a

Legislature

Portland

Institute

Library

THE

Legislature.

1856 he

candidate for re-election, but
was defeated by Hon. Hannibal Hamlin. Soon
after the inauguration of Gov. Hamlin in 1857
Gov. Wells removed to Boston, where he has
since pursued the practice of his profession.
His character was free from reproach and he has
was a

enjoyed the confidence of his fellow citizens in
the communities where hefhas resided.
The remains will be brought here, and funeral services will be held in High Street Church
on

Saturday morning

10 o’clock.

next at

gives notice that the Taxes for 1808 were committed
to the Collectors tor collection on the 1st day of July
and rhat bv a vole of said Town an abatement f five
per cen*. will be made to those who voluntarily pay
their Taxes to the Collectors within three months
from their c.immitincnt, and that interest will be
charged on all taxes collected alter January lst,t8G9.
Gb.O. C. CUDMAN, Treasurer.
Lewis L. Record. Collector of Westbrook.
Office
Stevens Plains.
Si Ei*hen Felton, Collector School District No 3.
Office Woodford’s Corner.
jy7till octlsN

When this work is finished and the pure>
fresh water of Sebago Lake is brought into our
houses, it will be the greatest ble.ssiug Portland
has ever experienced.
Struck bt Lightning.—During the thunder shower Wednesday evening, the dwelling
house of Mr. Brewer, iu South Freeport, was
struck

S t,»]JfRi j H

ifiiTtNy

j

-OF THE-

Choice Fruits and
Their strict
UNRIVALED

purity,

which is

Spices!

flavors.
ECONOMY,
lovers ofcitoicu flav-

delicious
AND GREAT

STRENGTH
a trade from
wdliout a parallel.

attracting

are
ors

Their creat success is because f/uzy are the true
rich flavors of the fruits and spices if remarkable
strength.
Ex-Gov. James Y. Smith, of Providence, R. I.
says: ‘My w te pionoum e* them superior to any

flavoring extracts she lias ever used."
Ex-3ov. Wm. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut,
savs: “Fora long time we have used them, and
find tlieni very fine,”
Dr. J, G. Holland, (Timothy Titcomh) author of
“Katrina,” &t.t the well-known author oi Springfield, Mass., says: “They are the standard in this

vicinity.”

Dealers treble their sales with
Sold in Portland, Me., by

them.

iUWl€K, ^ Market square,
And by all dealers in choice flavors.
Omlawsn

MA,)lL.Ca

Fislitiig Tackle*
Bamboo Poles 50 cents each.
Trout Fiiss, Lmes, Honks, Baskets, etc.
LI VP TROUT by the Thousand !

resucitated,

Hkadqu.vbtebs,
mayl3-eoiltrsN

place,

In Brunswick two houses were struck by the
electric fluid, but neither of them were much
injured, and the inm? tes escaped without harm*
The Methodist meetiug house in Franklin,
Hancock county, was "truck bv light™;™# o™
Wednesday morning last and entirely consumed, together with the bell and all the furniture. It was a very nice house and but re-

cently built.
An Amusing Incident occurred yesteiday
morning in front of the Falmouth Hotel. One
of Sager’s beautiful carriages was standing
Mr. Chadwick with his homely
horse drove up in tho rear. The horse became
frightened and retreated from the carriage,
from what cause Mr. C. could not imagine,
until he alighted and led him up to the carriage, when he discovered that the “beast”

there,

saw

when

his

own

visage reflected from tho beautiNo wonder the

ful paint as from a mirror.
horse was frightened.
Fikst

Class Artists.—The

company

en-

support Mr. Warren when he appears
here next week, is pronounced by the Boston
press the best ever organized for a New Eng-

gaged

AH

excellent, and

we

may expect such a presentation of comedy and farce
as is seldom had even in the best theatres in
the country. The sale of tickets will commence at Paine’s music store Monday mornare

ing.
_

Fire.—The alarm yesterday at noon was
caused by shingles on the root of the tenement
house on York street, owned by Martin Keenan, taking Are from a spark from the chimney. The fire was extinguished before the engines, which were very promptly on hand, got
there, and
been done.

before any material

damage

had*

Due notice of the time will be

IJusinoNN

AND

OTHER

Union Safe

Deposit Vaults,

40 Slate St., Boston.
LEE, HiGGINSOV A Co ,.ur Ussr. Safes
inside tbelr Vaults at rates from $20 to $100 per
annum.
They also offer t o receive?on Special Deposit, as B lilees, securities of persons living in the
couitryor traveling abroad, Officers ofthe Army
and Navy, Masters ot Vessels, and others. Circulars
contain wig lull particulars, forward- d on application
to

BRADFORD d: REXICK,
Comniiissiun
Merchants,
SOLICIT

CONSIGNMENTS OF

liaudom Spruce Timber, Shingles
ami Laths.
AddrMH, 71 Rromiwny \cvr %orli.
N. B.—Splcial Personal attention g.veu to
tbe inspection of all timber consigned to our house.
May 2 J-d3mo 9N

Tilton

&

McFarland,

Desire to cali the attention to tbo fact that

more

are

than

So quick s the Matsaiiurilliun Resolvent iu
entering into the circulation, that it commences its
Ot puritlcati n at ouco.
Pimples, Blotches.
Pustules, Tettters, Worms in the Flesh, Black Spots,
are
removed by a tew doses, ami the skin restore'e,
work

ed to

beautiful clear appe

a

drawing

The Georgia troupe of Minstrels will arrive
on the steamer City of Richmond this afternoon, at 5 o’clock, and will march through
of the prominent streets of the city. A
crowded house will be seen at Deering Hall
this evening^

some

Valuable Lot.—The lot of land on Federal street, owned by the First Baptist Society,
of this city, is to be sold at auction to-morrow at
12 1-2 o’clock. The lot is a large and eligible
one, as will be noticed by the advertisement of
E. M. Patten & Co.
Sale of Paintings.—The saie of those fine

commenced, as announced, at 3
o’clock yesterday-. There being a small company present the paintings were sold at ruinous prices, but the proprietor being determined
to close out this collection at whatevi r loss, the
sale will be continued to-day at the same hour.
was

a

fine

painting

at

price.
State New*.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

The Farmington Chronicle says an
attempted suicide is reported from Peaceful
Valley, in
Avon. Subject, a silly womau; cause,
jealousy. A doctor was unfortunately calleu in
who pumped out tbe contents of tbe woman's'
stomach, and a recovery is probable. Result
same number of fools left as before tbe
suicide’

attempted.
itfie Chronicle says at the raising of a barn
frame in Weld on .the 30th ult, one of the
largest sticks of timber in tbe frame tell about
ten feet, striking Eliphalet Morgen on the
left
leg, about half way between the knee and ankle, breaking the bones, and forcing tbe fractured ends of the bones through the flesh into
the ground. Mr. M. is reported doing well
*
with a fair prospect of saving his leg.
was

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Gardiner Journal says a girl of some ten
years, the daughter of Mr. Buzzell, was drowned in the flume near Morgan & Wadsworth’s
shop, on Sunday afternoon.
The Farmer says one of tbe patients at tbe
Insane Asylum named Potter, attempted to
commit suicide last week by cutting bis throat
with a piece of glass. His recovery is doubtful.
KNOX COUNTY.

The Rockland Free Press says a few
day?
ago the workmen at the Spruce Head granite
quarries of Messrs. Cobb, Wight & Case, opened a seam one hundred aud fifty feet in
length
in the solid rock, removing from its bed a
block of granite 150 feet long, 20 feet wide aud
10 feet deep.
LINCOLN COUNTY.

Three brothers, George, Stephen and William Myers, residents of the town of
Dresden,
have died within seven months past, aged respectively, 86, 84, aud 82.

Price of Rail-

iranco.

way’* Mat inpiinlliau, or Renovating Reaol resit, $1 per bottle; or 15 bottlesli r $5.
Dr. Rad way 4k 11©.,
Address,
.87 Maiden Lane, N. Y.
Cy~Sold by all Druggists.
jyl4dlwsx

DODD'S

NERVINE

This Medicine is a NERVE
waste ol vitality, braces the

TONIC.

It

stops the

Nerves, and quietly
Sleeplessness, Irritability,

regulates the system.

tx»rs of Energy, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con.-uipaHon, local Weakness, end a general tailing ot

the mental aud bodily functions, are the common indication ol Nervous Disease.
Dodd’s Nervine and
rorator is a complete specific tprall troubles.—
It is also the best as it is also the most agreeable.

Inyi

Remedy for Female Complaints
offered to the public.
Prostration of Strength,
Hysteria—retained, excessive, irregular and painful
menses—yield to its magic power.

ever

MOTHEKS,

Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE tor use
in the disaasos which atUict children while Teething,
as certain to aflord quick and grateful relief.
The
stupefying syrups, of which Opium is the principal
ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the functions of ilie stomach and bowels, and actually
impede the healthy growth of your oftkprlng. To
cure Wind Colic, regulate the bowels, soften the
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
be found sate and efficient.

Don’t Use Anythin# Else!
53^“ Dodd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all Druggists.
Price One Dollar per bottle
H. B. STORER & CO., Proprietors,
No. 75 Fulton Street, New York.
W. F. Phillips
Co Wholesale Agents lor MaineOctobei 15, 1867. W&Sly

Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late fire. Parties desiring a

“OUT
Take

ket,

DR.

OF

hOKTS.’*

O. RICHARDSON’S

S.

BITTERS,—the moet medicinal

Established in 1808.

SHERRY
in the

mar-

marl?eod&w6insn

Batchelor's Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye 1s the best in the world.
The only tr ie and pertect
Reliable,
Instantaneous. N » disaop *intment. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies the ill effects ot Bad Dyes Invigorates ami leaves the hair soft and beautiful black or
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 1C Bond
street, New York.
janUgNdly

Dye—Harmless,

Capo Elizabeth, July 1G. by Rev. Mr. Rideout,
Loring F. Hart and Miss Emily F. Edward-, both oi
Portland.
Jn Turner, July 12, Herbert J. Reekards aud Miss
Villa G. Doane.
In Saco, July 2. John S. Leavitt, of Saco, and Alta
M Card, of Blddeford.
In Kittery, July 6, Jos ph T. Wilson and Sophila
a Wilson.
Ill O is.irij, ,iu|y 3 Albert A. Babb and Miss Nellie Burgess.
In Skowhegan, July 4, Stanley E. Nay and Flora
A. Mai bon.
In Boston, July 15. Col. WiM*g p. Walker, of New
York Citv, aud Miss Prisci la I’., daughter of Capt.
Robort McManus, of Brunswick.

PROTECTION in the

Assayer’s Office, Boston, Man.
A BOTTLE OF

Slate

‘

Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

Has been receive*I here, in the state in which
sold in the market,
lor analysis.

it is

—

found to be an excellent, matured Elderberry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest
samples of “Satnbpci wine.” and containing even
more more of tho acid salts, astringent and valuable
qualities ol the berry, than that wine does.
•

FOREIGN FORTH.
2, barque Powhuttau, PatI.ytt eton. Beck, do} barque
Masonic, Lamplier, Bost n.
At Singapore May 23. ships Benarue?,
Miller, lor
New York: Cyclone, King, trom
Newport, disc, lor
Hong Kong.
kid Mav t>, ship Vigilatc, Given, Rangoon.
At Manila May
7, ships Fleetwing, Bray, for New
Y ork, eugaged loo tons wet
sugar at £3 i» s and 200
tons dry sugar at 453 os
per 20 cwt, and 4500 bales
hemp at Sit gold pr 4 bales; Sumafia, Kinsman, for
do. ldg; and others.
Passed Aqjier May 10,
ship Mary Whitridge, Cutler, IVoni Cardiff tor Shanghae.
At Galle dune 1, ship Horatio Harris, Wilcomb.
for Maul’until.
At Buenos Ayres May 27. barques Damon,Wilkin,
and J F’ PeaVBo \ Morse, tor New York; y
Cushing.
Rogers, t>r Hamburg; brig M E Rowland, Rowland,
Ar at Melbourne May
en, New Y'or <; 1‘Jtb.

tor Boston.
At Rio Janeiro June s, ship Golden Hind, Davis,
irorn Boston lor San Francnco,—had
dischaiged part
oi cargo and would proceed in seven days.
Shi nu Pernambuco Gth ult. brig Frederick Clark,
Tooker, Para and New Yoik.
Ar at Bahia 2d ult, brig Trial, Hopkins, irorn Pernambuco.
Sid tin Port Spain 12th ult, sch C C Clark, Cook,
St Andrews.
Sid tm Barbadoes 17th ult, sch W H Thorndike,
Hall. St Kitts; 22d, Dauntless, Coombs Orchdia.
In j*ort 25tl» ult. brigs Ida L Ray. Kav. irorn New
York, ar ICih. diag, Mary Rice T wuseud. Im 1‘lnludt lp'iia arlM.1i, do; schs C A Farnsworth, Sawyer,
trom New York, ar 18, do ; Israel L Snow Pillsbuiy, from do. ar 26th.
Sid im Kingston, Ja. 19tli ult, barque Monitor,
mrabec, London via Black River; 2lst, sch Golden
Dream. ««.»art. Philadelphia.
Sid fm TrinuiadW, t>*iB Marv E Thompson. Warren, Phila lelphia.
Ar at Cienfuegos 4th inst, biig Liberty, Devereux,
New York.

Sid 2d, brig Choice, Brown, Portland; 2d, barque
Yorlr.
brig George Amos, Hall,
Portland.
Sid 2d inst, brig Mariposa, Staples, Philadelphia.
Cld at Havana 7th inst, brig D S Soule, Soule, tor
Annie M Gray, Uenn, New
Ar at Caibarien 1st inst,

Sagua.
Ar 10th, barque C
Sid lin

t has the best

properties ol

Port

intoxicating quality,

Wine,

Respectfully,
A. A. HAYES,
Street, Boston, I

M.

a

bever-

1802.

NEWCASTLE, E. Ship Enoch Talbot—1682 tons
coal, 40 tons fire brick a a ciav, Portland Gas Co.
MATANZAS.’ Barque Rachel—442 hlids 40 tes
molasses, lt>3 hhda 165 boxes sugar, to order.
DEPARTURE OP
VAMK

OCEAM STEAMERS.

FROM

DUSTIN ATTON

City ot Boston.Now York .Liverpool_July 18
Borussia.New York. .Hamburg... .July l«
France...New York.. Liverpool.fuly 18
Knropa.New York..Glasgow.July 18
Guiding Star.New York. .Aspinwall... .July 20
Cuba—.New York. .Liverpool... .July 22
Minnesota ...New York.. Liv< rpool_July 22
Bremen.New York. .Bremen.July 23
Merrimack.New York. .Rio Janeiro.. July 23
Europe.New York. .Havre.July 25
City ol Antwerp.. .New York. .Liverpool.luly 23
Ceha.
New York.. London.July 25
Eagle.New York..Uavana.July 25

1847.

although
Majesty

success
His late

price

Rheumatism, and
now

in

(lie

William

was

was a

Guinea

a

IV. used it for

Bottle.
Chronic

entirely cured,

after

suffering

Liverpool.

1

have offered £100 sterling lor lhat letler, bat it was
refused. In 1847 I put it ou* in the United States,
and now, in 1868, llm sale is'immense. Thousands
of families are never without it. It is safe and inno-

internally. For 21
years I have warranted it to cure the following complaints: Cholera, Diarrhea, DyscuUry, Croup. Collie, Cramps, Vomiting and Sea Sickness, taken internally, and Chronic Rheumatism, Burns, Cuts,
Bruises, 01*1 Sores, Toothache, Frosted Feet, Swellings, Insect Siiugs, and pains in * best. Back, or
Limbs, externally. It never fails, if used as directed; tor Cholera or Dysentery it is certain, if used
when first attacked. No one once trying it, will ever
be witbou! it. Sold by Druggists. Price Fifty Cents
and O e Dollar. Depot, 10 Park Place, N. Y.
June 20, 1868,
eod&eowlmsN
cent to

apply exti rnally

or

take

C BISTA DO ft OS
Which in

DTE,

twinkling
iichfintiiig KhaiUi* of
4; »ior,
From Brown to Blaek, is consequently a universal

Produce*

a

llic Mont

favorite,

the

more

especially

as

it

Improves the Quality of the Ilair,
I And

....

marine news.
PORT OF PORTLAND*

1868,

ol my uncle in

pis^ession

AJiiiiatnre AlniflHac.July 17.
San rises.
.4.38 1 Moon rises. 2.20 AM
Sun sets.7.33 I High water
8.15AM

requires renewing less frequently than any
other.

Oristadoro’s Hair Preservative.
Would you have luxuriant /lossy lie?sesclustering
around your brow, like tendrflls round a parian abaft.
Purchase that celebrated and matchless preparation
known throughout the fashionable world us Citistadoro’s hair pic«ervat<voand leau'ifier.
Sold by all Druggists, ami applied by all Hair

PrinDressers. Manufactory No <;k Maul* n Lane.
cipal Depot No 6 Astor'Honse. june23eod«JteowlmsN

Thursday. July 16.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New England, Field, Boston lor Eastpor
and St John, NIL
Sell Victory. Tburlow, Newburyport.
Sell Rena, Nichols, Bristol.
Seh Clara Forester, Brown, Swampscott.
Sch Lottie, Hen'ey Bath.
Yacht Us, Peters. Boston lor Mt Desert.
CLEARED.
steamer Franconia.Sherwood. New York—Henry
Fox.
Sch

Sch
Davis.

ITCH!!

SCRATCH !

SCRATCH !

ITCH!!!
SCRATCH !

ill from 10 to 48 hours.
he Itch,
Wheaton’* Ointment cures
i» Heaton’* Oiii men
cures
Malt ithrum.
Wheaton’* Ointment cures Tetter.
ilhratviiMliatiiitiil cures Barber* Oteli
l\ lientou’*Ointment cures Every kind
of Humor lilie Un^ic.
Price. 50 cents a box; by mail, 60 cents.
Address
WEEKS & POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street,
Boston, Mass. For sale by all Druggists.
September 2G. eod&wlv

Ste
On

Standard

Buneli ot Grapes
in another

column

ot SPEER’S

STANDARD WINE BITTER 4 it is highly recommended by physicians lor dyspeptics, on account
of its tonic properties, its purity and its delicious
flavor.
juno c-snd&wgm

Advice to H oung Men
ABOUT TO MARRY.

the Errors. Abuses, and
Young Men,
Essays
Diseases, incident to Youth and Early Manhood,
for

on

with the humane view of treatment and cure, sent

by mail in sealed letter envelopes free of charge.
Address, HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P., Philmay 19-d&w3m sn
adelphia, Pa.
Jfloth Patches, Freckles and Tan.
remedy lor lliose brown discolorPerry's Moth and Freckle Lotion." Prepared only by Dr. B. ‘U. Perry, 49 Bond
St., New York. Sold everywhere. umrJid&wGmsx

The onlv reliable
ations on the face is

Mary Ella, Thomas,

St

Phila

lelphia—E

G

John, NB—Ryan &

SAILED—Brig Wenonab. lor Philadelphia.
FROM MERCHANTS*

EXCHANGE.

Ar at Trmidad 2d last, brig Raven. New York.
Ar at Cieuluegos 6th. brig Clara B own, Brown,
Trini ad.
Ar at Cardenas 8tli, brig Prairie Koee, Grifiin

Philadelphia

Sid Ith, brig 11 S Bishop, Jor Sagua.
Stil tin Havana 10th, brig Martha A Berry, Sierva
Morena
\r at Matanzas 8tl», barques L T Stocker, Bibber,
Philadelphia; 9tli, Arthur Kinsman, Means, from

Portland.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 27th ult.shfp Revere, McIntyse, Port Townsend.
GALVESTON—Gid 8th, sch Annie Glover, Cole,
New York.
JACKSON VILLE—Ar 4th, brig S Strout, Strout,
New York
FKRNANDINA—Ar 6tli, brig Pioitss Hohl*s
Snow, Matan/.as.
OH A KLESToN—Sid 12'U brig Times, Amesbury,
Matanzas.
WILMINGTON—Cld llth, sch F IT Allen, Fuller,
New York.

ALEXANDRIA—Ar RLh, brig
New York.

Essex, Sleeper,

BALTIMORE—Ar llth, brig William R >bert$on,
Reed, Cardenas: echs JosSeger, Elite, Bangor, H f
Baker, Kelley, Savon nab.
cld .4th, brigs George W Chase, Bacon, Portland;
Scotland, Rose, Bostou.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld llth, ich R C Thomas,

Arnold, Gloucester.
Ar 14th, sch Star. Crowell, Portland.
Cld I4tli. barque E F Merriinan, llerriman. Havre;
stihs T J llill Chase, Bangor. Seventy Six. Teel,

Balh; Rockingham, Wyman. Portsmouth; Whitny
Long. Hayes, Salem.
oiu iiu

more,

ITCH!

Georgie Deering, Willard,

Willard.

iveictwuru

tor

urcSKwaior

m

sms o o

lmoiv-

Boston ; Ralph Souder, and Vesta tor

Portland, Sedoiia, tor

Now

buryport;

Wni

Slater, lor

Salem.
NEW YORK—Ar 14tli,
barqnc Linda, Hewett,
Cardenas; brig C Matthews, l.unt, Bangor; sebs
II G Fay. Prescott ami Fannie Blake, ‘hark, Ca ais;
Agenora, VVilsou, do viaProviJence; Union, Leighton, and Vio a, troiu Mhcbiag; Albert Treat, Sawyer, Pembroke: Vulcan. Morrell, do ; Henri- tia,
Clark; Hero, Matthews, and Lochiel, Haskell, Banger. Abby Gale, Turner, Bellast; Leader, Genn,
Rockland; K Leach, lrom do; Teazer, Henley, troui

Portland.
Ar )*th, barques Star King, Oroseniek, Marseilles;
King Bird, Dexter, Newport. E; schs July Fourth,
BuireU.Tsuxillo; Lyndon, Small, Eastport; Teazer,
Henley, Portland.
Ar loth, ship Regent, Howes. Calcutta.
CM loth, barque Homer, Rogers, Melbourne; brig
Corriemes, Lord, Tarragona
NEW HAVEN—Ar Utli, sch Rocket, Eaton, troiu
Calais.
NEW LONDON—Ar 14th, sch Win McCobb Chipman. Bangor tor Norwich.
PROVIDENCE—Ar Hth, brigs Marshall Dutch,
Coombs, Bangor; Tangent, Rich. Machias; schs Alabama, Gardiner. Calais; Northern Light Clements

Machias
Sid 1 tli, sch Elizabeth. Murcli, Ellsworth.
FALL RIVER—Ar 15th, sch Sarah N Smith, Turner, Savannah.
HOLMES’HOLE—Ar 14th. schs Keokuk, Small,
Baltimore for Boston; Tyrone Curtis, KHzabethport
for do; Idaho, Davis,
Jersey City tor Portsmouth ;
Gem, Arey, Now l’or < tor'Bangor; Pe»ey, Malilman. do lor Portsmouth; .Mansfield, Achorn. do tor
Rockland; Elvira A Conant, Foss, Portland for Pro-

vidence.
Ar 15th, sobs Ophir, Norwood. E'izabethimrl for
Boston: Mary, llallowell. Port Johnson tor Lynn.
BOSTON—Ar 15th, barque Enrique, Orcutt,, from
Havana; brig Giluior Moredilh, Ayres, Beyrout;

new

choice:

Southern Flour!
Just received and tor sale

Chase
HEAD

July

by

Brothers,
LORO WHARF.

e«»J2w

17.

GUNNISON’S.
KIRKWOOD HOUSE
Scarboro* Beach, Me.
Ti is new and
sea-side resort will
open on MONDAY, Juue 22d, 1808, and
continue open the “year rouud."
box
beauty of tdiuatfm (upon the tiuesi bea*.li
in .New England), facilities lor bathing, ti-hing and
drives, the Kirkwood Is uns irjiassed, and transient and permanent boarders ar
assmed ot every
Billiard Hall connected, uud excellent
attention.
stable accoirnnoda*ions, wito coaches daily meeting
all trains at Oak Hill Station, on the P. s. & P.K.K.
Ali communications sbou'd be addressed to
JAMES GUNNISON,
Kirkwood Hooee, Oak Hill. Me.
P. S.
Closed to transient visitors on the Sabbath.
.July 17. dtl

elegant

_

Notice /

Copartnership

day admitted Frank W. Stockman as
partner it >in this date, and will ontiuue busiuuder the firm n line of

HAVE this

I

a

ness

WILLIAV L. WILSON 4k CO.,
at the old

staud, No. 85 Federal Street.
WILLIAM L. WILSON.
180*. jyl7d*2w

Portland, July 15,

Iron

Pascal

Works.

MORRIS, TASCAR & CO.,
OFPKK-N*. t»> I. Third Si.
WOliKH-fi.Vinh and Tanker Min,
DK1.PIIIA.

PIIII.A

Minot, Healey, Bo9tcn.

4th, barque

Deslah, G

lkey,

lor

Portland.
Ar at Cardenas 4th

inst, brig A C Titcomb, Titcomb, Philadelpliia : -5tt». barque Andes, Dulling,
Portland; 6th, brig F H Todd, McGuire, do.
Sid 3d, barques Jas E Ward. Landerkin, NYork;
4th, Trovatore, Blanchard. Caibarien brig J D Lincoln. Mernman, North ot itatteras : O C Colson,
Nichols, Sagua; 7th, brig Caprera, Patterson, New
York; 9th. barque Ellen Dyer, l.eland. Falmouth, E
At St J ago 29th ult, brig Mary C Rosevelt, Herrilnaii, for New York.

Improved

JPer steamer Cuba, at New York.l
Cld at Liverpool 3*1 inst, Jane J Southard, Bishop.
Boston; Wm Woodbury, McLellau. Now York.
Shi 2d, Enterprise, Merrill, New York. M K Ludwig, Harding, tor Boston; Tiber, K eat in". Halifax;
Ellen Southard, Bickford, New York; Mayflower,
Call, Boston.
Ent for ldg 3d. Premier, Merrithew, tor Boston;
Colorado. 0:is, for do.
In the liver 3d Matterhorn. Curtis, tor Bombay.
Off the S art 28th, Hosea Rich, trom Shields for
San Francisco.
Cld at Cardiff 2d inst, William Libby, Minot, and
Granite State, Gardiner, Montevideo.
Sid 2d. Cambria, Harrington, tor Montevideo; 3d
Pocahontas, Weeks, Rio Janeiro.

Shanghae April 24, Golconda, Marshall, tm
Amoy, (and sailed May 7 lor Hong Kong.)
Ar at Foo-chow April 30, Forest Belle, Bryant,
Ar at

Arat Hong Kong May 2, Nelli* Abbott. Jordan,
San Francisco, 2d, Sarah March, Norton, Shanghae;
5th,W ndward, Bari*tt, New Yorn ; Orpheus, CTowSan Francisco; 8th, Ellen Hood. Neil. Yokohama.
Sid -May 11. Johu Wooster, Knowles, Singapore;
121 h, Benefactress. Eldridge. Yokohama.
Ar at Aiuojr Mar 2. Nellie Has lugs. Hall. Chefoo.
Ar at Manila April 23. Abbott Lawrence, Braniliall. Kong Kong.
SM May 2G. Franklin, Bursley, New York.
Passed Aajier April 2G, Gaspee, Emerson, Manila
for New York ; 28th, Madawaska, Fowle, Boston lor

Shanghae.

Arat Basse in May 10,
F'almouth E.
Ar at Bombay 5th uR,

Liverpool

body, with flange ends,
Iron body, with screw ends,

don tor Melbourne.
June 30, lat 30 54, Ion 80 48,
from .Matan/as lor St Marva.
July 10. lat 15# 07, Ion 74 27,
New York tor Aspinwall

brig William H Parks,

ea

and

packing

Harris,

AIVVEKTISEiVIEMTM.

have sung to listening Europe with my beverage in
my band,
Born for not one country only, but tor every peopled
land,
and her millions rushed to feel my

healing power,
From the humb;e cot aud homestead to the lofty royal tower:*

Shall America, the chainlets—she, ilie mighty, the
subhme,
Workingout the grandest problem on the mystic sea
Shall this glorious, wondrous country not be thrilled
beneath ray voire.
Ai d in its life-giving splendor,also evermore
rejoice?
Lo! to her 1 hold my Beverage, for the Fe bte, lor the

Old,

For the Hick and tor the Huffering sinking in disease's
fold!
See, before it Coughs, Bronchitis, Stomachs foul,Dysas at command
mons die!

of

Ileaven,

like

See, Incipient Consumption spreads
lia reek,
But the rich, red

rose

of

cheek!

man

a

crew

no more

de-

oI

aid!

own
na-

tion shone

seraph-affluence flowing from

sonic

ed zone,
without

Sh

While

healthful,

a

a

god-cretc-

the taiut of evil alcohol, wine, ale .be-

ne

pure

refreshment

through

am

In

to

3

are

now

prepared
com

Every
proved urder 80 lbs. steam pressure
and the proportion and tinish is believed too# sups
riorto anything offered for sale.
N. B.—All persons are warned against infringing, by manufacture, sale, or use, the above-named
which are heli solely by Morris, Tasker A

patents,

Office nutl Warehouse No. 15 Gold
New Vork City.
Feb 20-laweow6m

Girls !

Street,

Girl* !

WANT

I

Good Coat

Makers ?
shop.

To work In the

Constant

Employment

given to those who apply at

once.

GEO. 11- 8NARDON,
47 and 49 Middle
July IS iftftft

Street,

E. L. Stan wood A Co’s.

over

****-»_

CAM Ir* A I G
G.

A.%

ISr”

JR,,

AND

Templar Badges,
69 Exchange Street.
Dollar* Store.

One
JulyU-dii

Grant and

Colfax.

thebe-t Campaign MsiIuIb, Pins, Badges and
of GRANT aud COLFAX, send to tlx
oldest and moHt r.spcct blc munutactoreis. ehohave
inaile th b business a speciality for the past nineteen
yevrs. We have now read, a great vajietv ot all
styles. Pi ices from Jlu, #10 per 100. We will send
to any address po't paid on receipt of price. Owe
Sample, ‘Sc, Three Samples, 50c with Price List. We
request our Correspondents to be brief, as we are always very busy during the Campaign. We make
sultaole redactions ou all large orders fur Dealers
and Clubs
All moneys sent bv Post Olfl.-e Order at our risk.
W, guai antee full amount in goods, at lowest rat
as,
for all muneys sent to us
Address

FOKFlags

P. O. Box

RICHARDS* MARKT,
55 Murray St., New lurk.

3,131.

Julylleedlm

Musical
The

Notice !

Forest

City Band

having lately reorganised, are prepared to lurniah
Music, Brass or String, for rie-Nle., Parlies,
military Parades, l-al.lical Meciiaw. A..,
at reasonable terms.
Address or apply to P W.
STONEH *M, 16K4 Middle Street. 01 U E.
BROWN,
at Smith * Co.’s Photograph Rooms, Mid le street.
d. J. MILLKN, Leader.
..
40 Preble Street.
jyl3tod1m_

the

Human System flowed!
proud ol ail my medals,t but what are these to
the thought
That my Revenge has such Healing to unnumbered
tliousauds brought;
That my Hoff,
by me euirusted with this Blessing,
keeps unfurled,
On the FIig of Truth, its deathless virtues to the
whole wide world?
Ho (Pm malt Extract! rnward! onward!
Onward Beverage of Health!
I

|

valve Is

her pal-

See, with it the weakest ladies walk in Health's
breezy glade!
O, with what divine, bright power has it tor the
Like

8

supply them in large quantities, and at prices
peting with unpaten ted or inferior valves.

vigor laughs upon the hu-

it is to nursing motheis always surest, sweetest

Seo.

to

In quantities, wholesale, and retail.

1

pepsia, fly.

12 In. dlam.

1

about the stem.

Tasker Ac. Ca.

barque Transit, trom

The Angel of Health to America.

And,

to

ends,

screw

John N Cushing, Swap,

SPOKEN
April 29, lat 5* 11 S, Ion 57 10 W, ship St Joseph,
from Callao tor Rotterdam
May t,ut i7 *
ti tow. shin Hellespont. 35
days >rom New \ ork tor Melbourne
May 13, lat 1 S lou 25# E, ship Portlaw, from Lon-

me

Cross.

2f

Those Valves have been used the past year lor a
the applications of steam and water with perfect sat
istaction. They entirely dispense with siulling-box-

will be

heard

Valve.

Brass, (best steam metal,) with

May 17, Wallace. Adams, lor
Antwerp; 27th, Surnia, Patten, Hampton Roads.

Europe

Angle,

Globe,
Iron

Matauzas
Sid tm Buenos Avres

MEW

Self-Packing

Patent

Sargent A Towne’s Patent. June. 1868.
John C. Schaefer’s Patent, Feb., 1866.

B.nnington, Stover, from

Ar at Kurrachee May 1G, Southern Belle, Beuson,
London.
Ar at Madeira 26th ult, Hattie Eaton, Brown, tm
Lisbon.
Ar at Leghorn 28th ult. Reina del Sud, Cobb, from
Genoa.
Ar at Vigo 21st ult, Helena, Jackson. New Y'ork.
Ar at Havre 1st inst. Pauline, Thorndike, from

stowed.

1). State Assayer.

In 1802 the grandfather of Dr. Tobias introduced
the VENETIAN LINIMENT in England. It was

V

ot Time—

without its

ami in sickness, or as
should replace llie imported wines.

Maianzas

advertisements,

Falmouth, E; 9th, barque Ada Carter. Kenney, lor
Sagua.
Ar 9th, barques Arthur Kinsman, Bucknam Portland; J E Holbrook, Leavitt, New York; brig Iza,
Williams, rroiu Baltimore; sch Marcus Huuter, Orr,

was

age, it

is

t rank fort.

LYNN—Ar t3tb. sell A L Fitch, Yates, Elizabethport.
Ar 14ili, sell Alice,
Darrell, Portland; A Hamer,
Be Halt
Ellswovtb.
BANGOR—Ar 14tb,seb Highlander, Turner, from
Portland.
Sid 14th. brig Mary Stewart, Dennison, Curacoa
via Bermuda.
Sid 15th. barque Argentine, Atwood, tor Buenos
Ayres.

NEW

Good

Iii Waterville, July 4, Mr. Jarvis Barney, aged
73 years.
Iu Waterville, July 2, Mias Olive F. Goodwin, 22
years.
In Mfc Vernon, July 5, Capt. Albert Stone, aged 53
years 5 months.
In Skowhe.an, July 2, Mr. Levi Bigelow, aged
80 years.
In Hope, July 5, Mrs. Hannah, wife of Col. Asa
Pay son. age 3 75 years.
in Boston, July 19, Hon. Samuel Wells, formerly
of Portland.
[Puneial on Saturday forenoon, at 10 o’clock,
from High Street Church. Relatives and iriends are
invited to attend.

IMPORTS.

F r RS V
ft A TE S A PB,
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.
Or at 110 Sudbury Street, Itodou.
iy*Seeond-hand Safes takenin exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’? Safes, can order ol
Fmery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15—SNlstw in each rno&adv remainder of time

scbs Lucy Holmes, Ell-s Cape Havtien; E McLlain.
Sleeper, Baltimore.
Ar 16tb, bar iue A Houghton.
Rogers, from Sierra
Leone: R A Allen Tarr, Matanza.-; brig J W Woodruff Haskeli. Port Johnson r sebs Susanna, Packard. Wilmington; Jus O’Don hue. Smith, and Allred Keen Robinson, Baltimore
Keokuk. Small,
do; Sylvan. Clifford, and Geo Kilborn Stan ev, im
Elizab thp »rt; A F Howe. Ellis, do
Cid l»itb. bur hub Daniel Web-ter, Nickerson, lor
Fayal; Fury. Wils .n, Malaga schs Ligonia Holn s.
St George, NB; Aurora Bnealls.C’tark,St John. NB
via Portland; John A Griftin, Foster. Charleston;
Addie R'*er>on. Hougblo t, l.ubec; Nellie Carr, Lansil Ban:cr. M L r ,ckett, Crockett, do; James R.
Rhodes. Rockland; Arkansas, post do.
SALEM—Ar 14tb. sebs Crescent
L.,dge, Hatch,
Elizabttb[K)rt. Hard'Crai ble, done-*. Kingston, NY;
Hero, Kelli y, New Yoik; Golden Rule, Sylvester,
Bangor; Talisman, Robinson Rockland.
Ar I5lii, sobs Julia A Ri h Patten; Ambassador,
Pendleton, and Ann Elizabeth. French Elizabctbiwrt; Delaware, Crockett; Mahaska, Jl ggms, and
Ltzzie Tabbutt. Hoboken; Hollander, Lane, Horn

Newschwang.

4 O

for two years, his altending physt ians being unable
to effect a cure, and he wrote a letter of th inks which

secure

So with Sarsaparillian. One ouno- of the pure extract ot Sarsaparillfan of l»r. Kndwny’it contains
of the curative principle of Sarsaparilla, than
ten p ‘iiTi.li ol thecru lo root, ai used iu adulterate 1
Sana par iii&a.
more

DIED.

F. 0. Bailey sells to-day the stock of fancy
goods in store lately occupied by Mrs. M. A.
E. Baker, 322 Congress street.

own

Dr. Nicolao Joaquim Alorecio, th«» celebrated pb
sician and chem st ot ltio de Janeiro, bears the 10Ilowing testimony io the Pareica Brava, as prepared
under the process ot Dr. Ridway, says: “Gwoftanv
extols its di ireLivirtues, H jphner cites its
propurt es against ascites,
tympanetis, asthma, and leu. orrcea.” Jt is ret omuiemled iu
dyspepsia .fas a stomachic or uccordiugto Plson and Dbcourtel. The
juice
of the leaves is applied to the bite ot* the cobra
making
th*' party bitten drink of it the same time.”
European Physicians irorn 1688, have held this
ro"r m high esriuiaron, and Sir
Benjamin Brodie
usen it as a
speciality in all cases of Kidnov, Blad
der. Uterine, anil Womb diseases,and as
lithontriptic
in dissolving stone and calculous concretion#—tins
great reputa-iou was gamed in its crude slate: uiidir
Dr. Ra t wav’s process the active
properties of the
root, called Lisanivaline, is used, and one ounce of it
as a curative rgent, is worth moie tbau all the Buchu
that t* n generations of “Hottkntois” or other
savages will ever gather.

LEE, Manager.
13, 18G8.-SNeod&wly

f
Aug.. 1867.
(eblldtwttsx
S. DANA HAYES, Chemist

and

Now is your time to

urinary

HENRY

Boston, Mar

a

your

ot the body with now and healthy material from
pure rich bood, that does not augment the secreting functions of one set of organs t>y suspending the
secretions of o liers—is the only sensible means ot
cure. To give Buchu in casts ot Dmbetes, constant
How oi urine, weakness or catarrh ol the bladder,
albumen or sugary urine, lithe or acid or brick dust
llafdepost, is like giving salts to stop diarrlne*.
llictod with
difficulty, or troubled with weak
cuing, purulent, or irritating discharges, a tew doses
ot the Sarsap'r Ilian Resolvent will do more good
than gallons of these direct and exessive diuretics.

MARRIED.

best of soda, flavored
with most delicious syru .s.

paintings

l{r»olvnil,
pn
contains
I'nrcirst IIiavii, a tar superior diuietie to Buclut
that communicates its curative powers through the
lllood, dwrat uml Urine, taml repairs thc^waste

BAll.Elf.

OIL1JERT L.

SECURITIES AND VALUABLE?.

20 State
15th

Itcmsf.

Refreshing.—Crossman & Co
the coolest

adder, Urinary
OrganScrofula, Skin diseases,etc,like itudway’a
Nar«u
9iliauu
that

45 Kxchanfie St.

To Holders ot Government Bonds

given.

The free singing mentioned in yesterday’s
paper is for adults, and not for girls, as stated.

daily

Bladder,

In

It

Postponement.—The opening of Lancaster
Hall, the Giant and Colfax headquarters, is
postponed until next week, in consequence of
inability to have it ready on Saturday evening.

Remedies,

Gum., SM.toi.jfulici-jr & ^norlirt" Oooile.

to

land tour.

ALLT

gieat strain of tabor t ho Kidmooiiy
neys suffer irom its exclusive action il8 a direct diuretic Now fiesi* tads are kn nvn to every well nforme l medical man. hence the error of us! n*' tbi?
agent in all torms of Kidney,
ami Urinary
dTs ases. A compensating remedy that removes and
cures al! diseases o< the Kidneys, B

WINE

and Mr. B. and a daughter were
knocked down. The daughter soon recovered,
but it was with some difficulty that Mr. B. was
and he is now in a precarious conThe storm was very severe at that
and the rain fell copiously.

trle,”

FOU

AND INVIGOKATOH !
hereby

Westbrook

of

am>

Tncompttent

Westbrook ISOS taxes.
The Treasuier ofthe Town

NOTICES’.

■lutbii. Cubi'bn, Juniper,
Gin, Copuibn,
and otlier.direct Diuretic*.are in mane eases hurtful
awl waen use I a- general remedies, unless uuder
ihe
supervision ot u pbysl tun may do mu li injurv—although ttuchu is recotmne dtd as a diuretic in the
Pharmacopoeia, it Is with t-=e view of bting administered as an agent,in cert»in conditions
only as a d.uretie. I’t many eases where the
Kidneys are si »tliful,
and a powerful action is require lt it may be used
with benefit but only under the inspection of tin
medical attendant, ns the increased action it may indu e, ami the damage it will cause l-v
suspending
Ihe tunc lions ofthe skin, liver,
bowels,* etc, may on
tb next visit ot the 1 hysi. i.m require an
opiate, to
oral rest the

TO

Water from SEBAao.—Our citizens will be
glad to learn that the work of laying pipe to
bring pure water from Sebago Lake to this
city is to be rapidly pushed forward so as to
be completed the present season. About three
aud a half miles of pipe, twenty inches in diameter, have been laid; four and half miles
are lined and ready to be laid, and about the
some quantity is ready to he lined.
The conduit at the Lake end, which is to be two miles
in length, is progressing finely, and reinforcements are to be put on so as to have that portion of the work finished in season to connect
with the pipe. The work of laying the distributing pipes in the city it is expected will com"
mence next month.

dition.

"False
CUKE

a

Lignnia Lodge No. B,

By

KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Thursday.-—Charles Fuller was convicted on a
search and seizure process, and was fined $50 and
costs
His counsel entered an appeal. I. W. Parker

John Reardon

o.

SPECIAL

notified that there will be a Social Meeting for toitlei ring the degree of Kebeccah,at their I. ,dg r Room,
Exchange street, on Friday Evening next, at the
usual hour. All scarlet members and the wives of
scarlet members are entitle 1 to this degree.
Per Order.
s. B BECKETT, See’y.
July 15 BKdtd

Copai tneiship Notice—W
Notice—Israel Hague

Hotel

O.

The members ol

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN
Southern Flour—Chase Broibeis.

ed Provisional Professor of Mental and Moraj
Philosophy, to enter upon his labors in one
MAINE STATE SEMINARY.

I.

NEW

appoint-

year.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Vicinity.

Advertisements this Day.

New

next term.

J. A.

and

Portland

shine? the surest Fountain of the
Soul's and Body’s wealth.

Fishing Tackle,
For sale in all its variety by

W. D.

ROBINSON,

49

May

Exchange
4-eotl3mo

St.

it

Soldiers

•See the remarkable testimonials of the K yal
Families ot Russia, Prussia, France, Denmark, etc.,
and the diplomas and decorations sent Mr. J»uak.n

and

Hoff.

tAt the Paris and Loudon E.\f»ositions Mr. Hoff
received first-class medals, and In New York Medical Societies have approved his Beverage.

depot and by druggists and g. ocers.
Agents for Maine W. F. PH ILL1PS «2fc CO., Portand.
jaly 17 eodlw
For sole at the

To the Honorable County C'ooinsissioucro
of the County of Cumberland.
>
undersigned inhabitants of the town ofCum|1 HE
bcrlaud. residing upon the Island ot Great
Chebeagnc in saH town, and in the County of Cnmbeilaud, respectfully represent, that within one year
from the date hereof, to wii: on the fif eenth day ot
with other inhabitants of
Oc'ober, A D 18G7, the
said town to the number ot thirty-eight in all, petitioned the Sc crimen ot the >ald town «»tC timber land
to lay out a.town roy«l upon the I.-land .>t i.rcat
Chebcigue, which petition was in the following

w>rds:

“CUMDEUL4FD, Oct 15, 1887.
“To the Selectmen ot Cumberland:—Gentlemen.
“You are requested to lay out a lown load on Che“hcagite Island, commenting at the east end of ti e
“Island, and runnin r on theTjie side ol the Island to
“William KewnetiV h iv-< ,th('n. c ftofl Henry Mans“flel Jr’s.,on the ba k side until you strike the tore
“side road.”
The petition aforesaid was delivered ard presented
to the ?«aid Selectmen on f lie thirteenth das ot November, A l> ISO", yettbc) have never taken any action upon s:ud petition, nor laid out the road prayed
for, but have unreasonably neglected and refused,
and still do unreasonably neglect and rel'me to lay
out the town way *o as aforesaid prayed for.
Wh erefore your peti.ionors respectfully pray your
honor to proceed and lay out a town way on said
Great Chebeague Is and. intlie lownof Cumberland,
as described m sold original reques to the Selectmen,
And as in duty l>ound would eve/ pray.

SAMUEL RUSS,

HORACE
aud 26

HEALEY,
others.

City

decease*.**
Bg Circular

of

the

Adjutant General,

who served in the

war

great rebellion.”

Cony of

the

Petition and Order of Court thereon.
D. W.

Attest,

FESSENDEN, Clerk

w3w30

Notice.
demands against

persons having
ALL
quested to present the same
th
indebted to
will
se

once.

jyl7d3t*

me

me are re-

setfleiuenr. an I
call aud settle at

for

please
ISKAKL HAGUE,
No. 14 Salem Street.

it is

earn-

for the suppression of the

Libby,

July 11, 1868

JACOB McLELLAN, Mayor.

endJw

Portland

Company

ANNUAL MEETING.
Stockholders ut the Portland Company are
hereby notified that the Annual
Meeting of the
Corpora t on w Hi oe held at the office of the Company,
at their works, on
Tuesday, the *8th day of July
ltiMuut, at 3 o'clock in the ui;et noon for the following purposes, vie
1st
To act on the report of the Directors and

THE

1 r usurer.
tfnd. To choose Directors for the ensuing year.
3rd. To act auy other business that may come before the meeting.
JACOB MeLELLAN. Clerk.
jyl4eodtd
Portland, July 13, lse*.

BIG

FESSENDEN, Clerk.

"

Notice is hereby given that Application" for the testimonials in the act referred to, will be receive*! and
forwarded ro the Adjutant (.'neral’a Office by Mr.
Geo. n
at tin* GUy Treaxurer’s Office, on
Wednesday and Saturd iv eveiiiiiin *.r each week,
from 7 t 9 o’clock, and by Air. W. B. Smith, No.
23 Free Street, and So. I Free street Bio
k, and hw
Col. H. R Milletf, 30 Exchange street,
during business hours, in the month" ot Julv and
August.

THING
FOR

A 1 8iwif>£ Machines,
PATENT

Needle Threader
An! Setter CombinedAny
out

<>Be
one.

who has

a

Machine would not bo be withN.

DV r.tt,

Sole Agent tor Maine, 158 Middle at, Portland.
jy-’eodloa
Agents wauted everywhere in M ioc.

Valuable

Real

Entitle

lor Sale.

IITILIj bo sold at public auction ou Tuesday,
T V the 4th day of'August next, at 3 o'clock, P. HI.,
on the premises, if not disposed of before at private
sale, the old Meeting House and lot ot the Firat
Parish, in Yarmouth. The lot contains one half an
acre of land, situated right in the heart of the thriving village of Yarmouth, and within 1-4 or a mile of
the wharves, and Grind Trunk Railroad Depot.
Said house can, at small cost, be conveniently arranged for many kinds of manufacturing purposes.
■For further! information address
"
CAPT. SvMUEL BUCKNAM.
Yarmouth, Me,, July 15, 1868.

Jyl6eod<&wtd.

granted.

D. W.

1

estly requested that municipal o0cera will bring this
communication to the notic if honorably
discharged
soldiers, or their widow9yin their locaiftiet -hat the
recognition by the Sta e ot honorable and lauhtul
xerv ce may be placed iu the hands uf
every Mildier

County

tlio

Portland,

THE

as.

At the Court of
Commissioners, begun and
holdenat Portland, within and lor: her >untv of Cumberland, on cite first Tuesday of June Anno Domini. 186*, to wit, at an adjournment thereof held at
said Portland, July 7th A. D., 1868.
On •the foregoing petition, it
being satisfactorily
shown to the Court that the petitioners are responsible, ami that a hearing is expedient, It is hereby
Offered—That the County Commissioners will
meet at the* Brick School House on Great chebeague
Island oil Wednesday, Sept. 2d, a. d. 1868.at4 o’clock
I*. M., and that the Petitioners give notice to nil
person*, interested, by causing a» tested copies of said
to be servpetition, and this order of couit thereon,
ed upon the Town Clerk of the town of Cumberup
copies of
pnatiu.,'
also
l»y
ami
land,
th< same In three public places in said town,
and publishing the same three weekssuccessively in
tlio Maine Slate Press, a paper lirinied in Portland,
first of said publications and each of the other
the time ot
notices to be at least thirty days before
has
,-aid meeting, at which time find place, (alter it
above
notice has
shown
that
the
bt en satisfactorily
been duly given.) the Commissioners will proceed to
view the route set forth in said petition, and other
routes and roads connected therewith, and after
Mich view, they will give a hearing to the parties
aud their witnesses, at some convenient place in the
vicinity^licn aud where all persons and corporations
Interested, may appear and show cause if any they
have, why the prayer of said petition should not be

Attest,

of

Mayor's office. July 10,18 8 f
Legislature ot the Slate, by a t approved
February 24,1868. hive au horlzed “Tex. nnonial" of Honor to Ik* prepared and jnesnnM to all honorably discharged soldiers w ho served In the war ot
18 d, and to widows, or next of kin, of such as have

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland

Sailors

ATTENTION J

International Telegraph Co.
No I is now payable at office of
HKNRV p. Wl>''D, Broker,
Cor Fore and Exchange sts.
jyl6d3t*

DIVIDEND

Drug Store for Sale in Boston.

Trale ove«- $75 per
best store in the citv.
Must be sold be tors
dav. Terms $16,000 cash.
Aug. 1st. Address Box 1268, Boston P. O.
16-dlw
July

THE

MISCELLANEOUS.
The 1st limits the denomination of bonds to
THE WEATHER.
be issued to $50 bonds. The 2d strikes out the
discretion ot bonds as twenty, thirty and forNew Yore, July 16.—The weather is still
makes
all the bouds forty
hot. This city is the hottest place in the Union
ty year&e., and
years, hearing coin interest at 3 65 lOOthn per
10 day.
Mercurj 92; only 80 at Havana and
cent, per annum. The 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th
82 at Mobile.
articles—verbrl changes were rendered necesEvening—The heated term continues. The
sary by the 2d. The 8th strikes out the 3d secthermometer to-day reached 98.
Cases ot
tion and substitutes for it the following:
prostration lrom heat ore still fearful. YesterThat the holder of any lawiul money of the
there were about 100 cases, and to-day is
day
United States to the amount of $50, or any
many more, the deaths averaging about 50 per
multiple of $50, may convert the same into ceut. The total mortality
of the city from
bonds for an equal amount authorized by the
Sunday to Thursday inclusive is 747, includ1st section of the act, under such rules and
ing 94 certified by the coroner. Among the
regulations as the Treasury may provide, pro- deaths from sunstroke
to-day was Dr. IV. T.
vide I that such conversion shall not be allowG. Morton of Boston, the discoverer of ether.
ed at auv time when the United States notes
In Brooklyn, yesterday, there were 24 eases of
outstanding are reduced to $300,000,000, and
prostration lrom heat, including four deaths.
any holder of any of the bonds provided for in
Newark. July 16.—Thirteen deaths were
the 1st section of this act may present the
caused by heat in this city and vicinity during
fame to the Treasurer ot the United States and
the
past two days.
demand lawful moueyofthe United States
far Hit principal and accrued interest thereon;
Rochester, July 16.—Uor thirty-six hours
and the Treasurer shall redeem the same iu
ending at 10 o’clock last evening, 21 cases of
lawful money of the United States, unless the prostration from heat were reported; six laUnited States notes then outstanding shall
tally.
amount to $400,0011,000, and such bond shall
1’iiiladelpiiia, July 16.—Thirteen deaths
not he so redeemable alter tlie United States
from
lrom midnight up to
have resumed the payment of eoiu for their noon.heat have occurred
uotes.
Montreal, July 16.—To-day the heat is inAmendments 10th and 11th are verbal.
The 12th proposes the following as a new tense; thermometer 106. Ten fatal cases of
sunstroke
berealter
the
tax
on
section:—That
yesterday in the city; four thus far
any income arising from the bonds and other interest
to-day. At Ottawa, Col. Bruuell and Mr.
the Indian Department are named
bearing securities of the United Stales, paya- Chesley of victims
of the heat.
among the
ble to any person, State, municipality, body
politic or corporate company or society, whethBoston, July 16.—A few cases of suustroke
er cor|>orate or not
corporate, out of the Treas- yesterday; two fatal. To-day pleasant; fresh
ury of the United States shall be assessed and
breeze blowing from north-east.
collected by the treasurer of tUe disbursing
Baltimore, July 16.— Fifteen cases of sunofficers of the United States charged with
stroke yesterday; three fatal. The Sun repaying any interest upon the debt of the ports tile death caused by excessi e heat of 50
United States, in the same currency in which
head of cattle yesterday in one of the cattle
said interest is paid; and such collection shall
yards in this city.
he made by a deduction of the amouut of the
Trenton, July 16.—There were four deaths
tax lrom the coupuus or interest due at the
in tliis city from sunstroke
yesterday and totime of the payment of such interest.
day. There was about the same number iu
The 13th amendment is simply to the title.
the country townships.
Mr. Kandall made a point of order that the
Richmond, July 16 —Thermometer at 107second section of the bill made an appropriaThere, were two 11 aL11s from suustroke
tion. It must have its consideration iu comto-day
1
he
heat was ;u great in Libby prison that the
mittee of the whole.
military commander removed the prisoners to
The Speaker sustained the point of order.
the posts lrom whence
Mr. Schenck moved that the bill and amendthey were sent.
ments be printed and recommitted, giving noWtLMtNGTON, July 10. —Thermometer from
tice that he should report it back to-morrow
97 to 101. The crops are
suffering greatly from
morning immediately after the reading of the drought and a serious appreheusiou of failure
exists among farmers.
journal, and asked immediate action.
Mr. Stevens moved; to lay the bill ou the
\V ashington, July l(j.—The weather contintable.
ues
oppressively hot duriug the day. Out of
luo opeauer ruled the motion out of
order,
door mechanics have
work. Many
hs that would be a consideration of the
bill, persons have sickenedsuspended
by the heat, but so far
which, unde** the rules, must be first considone
or
two deaths have occurred from that
only
ered in committee of the whole.
cause.
The bill and amendments were ordered to be
printed and recommitted with the amendments
PENNSYLVANIA.
proposed by Messrs. Schenck, Nib lack and
LIBEL SUIT.
Bout well.
Mr. Boutwell made a report from the conferPhiladelphia, July 16.-John E. McDonof
Black
Crook lame, has sued Forney’s
ence committee on the bill to authorize the
ongli,
Press, claiming 8100,000 damages for libel.
temporary supplying of vacancies in the Exec1 lie alleged lib«d consists of an article
utive Departments, which, after some discuscopied
from a Chicago paper
sion was rejected, yeas 36, nays 97.
reflecting on McDons
Mr. Moorhead moved that the
evening ses- ough honesty.
sion to-night be to consider the tariff bill.
THE EINER3* STRIKE.
Mr. Wilson, of Iowa, moved an adjournment
Habkisbubg, July 16 —The Schuylkill counwhich would leave the evening session for
genty strikers have visited Lykinstown in Daueral debate.
Mr, Moorhead demanded the yeas and nays phin county, some two hundred in number, demanding compliance to their terms or closing
on the motion to
adjourn. The vote resulted
<>t the different works.
They paraded with
yeas 66, nay 64; so the House took a recess till
drums, tiles and flags, and have visited several
half past 7 o’clock, for general deoate.
collieries
without
affecting anything.
The
The thermometer in the Chamber
to-day, at Sheriff of this county and deputv
are there
noon, indicated 92 degs., and at the hour of adunder instructions from the Governor
and
it
94
journment
degs.
is thought
the strikers will be compelled to
EVENING SESSION.
leave for Schuylkill couuty.
The thermometer in the Chamber is at 93.
The Speaker appointed Messrs.
MEXICO.
Pomeroy,
Lawrence, of Ohio, and Eld ridge a second conTHE CASE OF THE CHANTICLEAR.
ference committee on the b.ll
for vaproviding
cancies in the Executive Departments.
Havana, July 16.—The mail steamer has arrived trom Vera Cruz 13th inst.
The House then went into committee of the
The
case of the British war steamer
Cbantiwhole, Mr. Cullorn in the chair, for general declear remained unsettled. President Juarez
bate.
had sent orders to Gen. Corona to have the
Mr. Stoue addressed the committee in coucustom house officers at
tmuatiou of his speech of last
night, and spoke before the civil courts Mazatlan summoned
in defence of F. P. Blair’s
for trial, and that a
that
letter,
arguing
it was merely an
investigation be made into their conappeal to the conservative thorough
duct and into the action of the British com*
sentiment of the country.
mauder. The money taken from the
Mr. Hill made a speech on the political tonic
purser of
the Chan ti cl ear was to be
of the day.
kept upon deposit
until the conclusion of ?he
Mr. Maynard spoke in defence of the
trial.
Private
orRepub- ders were at the same
lican party aud eulogizing its standard beartime dispatched to Gen.
Corona to repel by force
ers.
any naval attack by
J
the British commander.
Mr. Stevens, of Pennsylvania, was the next
speaker, prefacing his remarks with a resoluGEORGIA.
tion which he intended to offer in the
House,
DEMOCRATIC INDIGNATION.
instructing the Committee on Foreign Affairs
to iuquire into the
expediency of providing
Augusta, July 16.—Much indignation is exfunds to purchase a convenient naval station
against Gov. Bullock and Gen. Meade
aud depot among the West India Islands if the
y the Democratic press in consequence of
same can be had at reasonable
prices, and re- their haviug recommended the Legislature to
quiring negotiations for the same to be initiatpurge itself of members ineligible under the
ed.
3d section of the 14ch article. The Democrats
Mr. Logan spoke in denunciation of the
anticipate a sufficient number of their party
Democratic platform, ami criticised the conwill be ejected from the Legislature o secure
vention which made it. He also
eulogized Grant a majority in each house tor the radicals.
and Colfax aud the Republican
party.
POLITICAL.
Mr. Van Horn, of New
York, addressed the
committee in advocacy of the Republican parAtlanta, July 16.—It is believed the committee of the Legislature will report
ty and its policy.
against
lie committee rose and the House ad
jour n- any expulsions.

LATEST NEWS
by telegraph to the

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

Friday Morning, July 17,1868'
--

WASHINGTON.
THE

FUNDING

BILL.

Washington, July 16.—The Way9 ami
Means Committee will report ti.e Senate funding bill with amendment.
THE MISSISSIPPI ELECTION.

The Reconstruction Committee have concluded to wait for military returns of the late
election in Mississippi which are daily expected, before taking action on the case presented
b ythe committee of reconstructiouists from
that State.
THE

ARMY BILL.

New York, July 16.—The Tribune’s dispatch
says the bill lor the reduction of the army has
been nearly completed by the House Military
Committee, and will probably bo reported tomorrow, but the chances of its passage til rough
both houses are extremely slim. Mr. Wilson
and other members of the Senate Military
Committee are opposed to it, and consider it

altogether impracticable.
THE

ALASKA BILL AND CHINESE TREATY.

The Senate Foreigu Relations Committee
will hold a special meeting to-morrow or Friday to consider the House bill making appropriations lor the Alaska purchase and the Chinese treaty.
Trouble is anticipated in regard
to Alaska on account of the House
asserting
its right to take part in the
treaty makin<r
power.
CUSTOMS RECEIPTS.
The receipts of customs from
Juiy 1st to the
11th inclusive was $438,071.
CONFIRMATION.
The Senate has confirmed the nomination of
Asuph Whittlesey as Indian Agent of the
Cbippewas at Lake Superior.
PROF. GOLDWIN SMITH.

Hon. E. Cornell has received from Hon. Andrew D. White, President of Cornel! University, now iu Loudon, advices of (he engagement of Uoldwia Smith as Professor of
English and General Constitutional
History at
Cornell University.

XLth 0 JNGiRBSd— Second Session.
SENATE.

Washington, July

16.—Mr.

Chandler, from

the Committee on Commeroe,
reported a bill
to extend the laws of the United States relatt> customs, navigation and commerce over
Alaska- and to establish a (Election district

ing

therein and for other purposes. Mr. Chandler
remarked that this was a matter of absolute
necessity, and should .go to the House without
<lelay, aud the bill was taken up. The committee then recommended to strike out the
third.section, which provides for the establishment of six ports of delivery with
surveyors,
to receive salaries not to exceed $3000
each,
which was agreed to. The committee also
recommended to strike out the seventh section, which forbids the killing of auy fur-bearing animal by parties unprovided with license
by the President, and substitute thereor a section providing that the
Secretary of
the Treasury, with the approval of the President, shall have the power to prescribe such
regulations as he may deem proper for the
preservation of fur-bearing animals from indiscriminate destruction.
Mr. Stewart moved to amend
by adding a
proviso, that no special privileges shall be
granted under this authority, which, after discussiou, was agreed to, and the amendment as
amended was also agreed to.
The recommendations of the committee to
strike out the tenth section, pr jviding for the
establishment of bonded warehouses aud to reduce the amount appropriated by the eleventh
section for carrying the act into effect from
$100,000 to $25,000 were agreed to and the bill
then passed.
Mr. Sherman, from the Committee on Finance, reported a joint resolution to extend
the fourteenth section of the act
approved
28.1866, entitled an act for the collection
of the direct tax in the late
insurrectionary
States, until January 1,1869, which was
passed
after debate.
Mr. Kamsay, from the Committee on Post
Offices, reported a bill to authorize the construction ot bridges across the Ohio river. It
provides that parties authorized by State laws
to construct such
bridges must submit to the
Secretary of War for his approval complete
designs and maps, exhibiting full particulars
of the undertaking, aud prescribes in detail
the manner in which they shall be constructed. The span across the main low water channel must not be of less elevation than
ninety
feet above the low water mark or
forty feet
above extreme high water mark. The
length
of the main span of the other
spans is to be

—

?'ranted

subsequently determined.
Mr. Sherman, from the Committee

Finance, reported a substitute for the bill which
passed the House May 28th, relative to the
transportation of merchandize in bond and
other places then in the
original port of importation. The substitute provides that from
and after Sept.
1,1868, merchandize, other
than wine, distilled
spirits, perishable or explosive articles, and articles in bulk, which
shall appear from the iuvoices
aud shippiug
documents to be destined for either of the
of St. Louis, Cincinnati,
Portland, Me.,
oston, Philadelphia, Baltimore and New Orleans may be entered for warehouse ana immediate tranportation and forwarded at the
risks of owners to their places of destination.
The bond required shall be for double the invoice value of the merchandize, with not less
than two sureties, and the merchandize so entered for transportation shall be delivered to
and transported by companies
regularly incorporated as common carriers and designated lor
this purpose by the Secretary of the
Treasury,
and none others; such companies are to be rerespousible to the United States for the safe
delivery of the goods, and be placed under
bonds, with such conditions as the Treasury
Department may prescribe. If possible, no
route shall be
designated which, by reason of
chauge of grade or other cause, involves transhipment or the merchandize, which must, he
earned under lock and seal, and be
inspected
at proper points by customs officers. It must
be also transferred directly from the
importing
vessels to the cars or vehicles in which it is to
be transported, otherwise it will be subject to
seizure as unclaimed property and deposited
in public store. The bill contemplates the
appointment ot appraisers and other officers at
the designated ports to carry into effect its
provisions. It also repeals all acta which authorize an abatement or return of duties on
account of damage accruing to merchandize
duriog l he voyage of importation or on account
of actual injury, loss or destruction in whole
or part by nre or other cause after ita
reception within the lines of the United States.
Mr. Morgan, from the Committee on Commerce, reported a joint resolution providing
that there shall not be carried oa any vessel in
a vovage a
greater number of passengers than
in the following proportions, viz:—On the
second deck, not being an orlope deck, one
passenger for every 120 cubic feet of clear
space, and on the main and poop deck one passenger for every 100 cubic feet of clear space
contained therein, the space in each case to be
ascertained in the manner provided by law for
the measurement of tonnage. A penalty is
provided of $50 for every adult carried in excess of the number allowable by this
bill, and
if the excess is more than tweuty-five per cent,
©f such allowable number the owner or agent
of the vessel shall be subject to a fine not exceeding $2000 and imprisonment not exceeding six months, and the master, on conviction,
be imprisoned from six to twelve mouths. The
bill also requires the Committee on Commerce
of the two Houses to prepare a bill tor the better protection of emigrants on shipboard.
The Indian appropriation bill was then taken up.
Opposition was made by Mr. Howes and
others to several of the amendments making
appropriations for the removal of the Indians
to the new reservations under the
treaty,

Eressed

on

BANQUET TO

MINISTER
SON.

Baltimore, July

16.—The

banquet

Reverdy Johnson last night, was largely attended. John Carrett presided. In
response to a
toast in his honor, Mr.
Johnson, after thanking
his fellow-citizens for the honor
they imposed
upon him, said:—On the eve of my departure
upon a mission to England, entrusted to me
by our Government, where I may find questions of much delicacy and
importance, affecting more or less the friendly relations betvveeu
two great nations,
nothing could contribute
more to encourage me than such a manifestation of ynm rcgaia: iterative to these questions I have but this to
say:-That I entertain
a confident hope that
they will be so disposed
of as to remove whatever embarrassments
they may have occasioned, aud secure to both
Governments an enduring and houorable
peace. Both nations are great in power, and
alike influenced by a Christian
civilization,
and neither should look on the other
with a
zealous, hostile rivalry, or fail to see that the
interests of both greatly depend upon the
prosperity of each. Speaking the same language, inheritors of the same common renown,
possessing go a great deg ee the same political
principles derived from a common ancestcv essential to the
security of property, libert/Und
life, sharing equally in the administration of
their poets, their orators, their statesmen and
their philosophers; endowed with the same
Jove of rational enterprise, they must see that
I rovideuce designs them to be
friends, not enemies; and to this end, that it is the duty of
each not to do or suffer to be
done, without
full redress, wrongs to the other.
Minister Thornton responded to a
toast, in
which he congratulated this
country in being
so ably represented at his
Majesty’s Court.
Speeches were also made by Senators Nye,
Hendricks, aud others.
to

MAINE.
EFFECTS OF LIGHTNING.

Lewiston, July 16.—The lightning last night
struck several buildings in this
vicinity. The
tower of the chapel of Maine
Weslyan Seminary, at Kent’s Hill, was shattered by liglitniug, but the building was not otherwise seriously injured. Weather to-day 20 degrees
cooler than Wednesday.
semi-annual meeting grand army of the

I

REPUBLIC.

Bangor, July

SESSION.

Mr. Hendricks entered a motion to recall
the bill recently passed restoring to political
rights certain persons in the Southern States.
He had understood that it removed the disabilities of the Radical members of the Georgia
Legislature, but not their opponents of the
same body.
He condemned such discriminat-

MANIAC- II UN ETTA.
DEACON ANDREWS GUILTY
DER.

Mr. Stewart called up the bill authorizing
the purchase of ceriain public lauds in Alabama, which was passed. It makes the lands
in*certain counties named subject to sale as
other public lands. They are being now restricted to actual settlers under the homestead
laws.
Mr. Ramsey called up the House bill to further amend the postal laws.
The Committee on Post Offices
reported a
number of amendments, chiefly in
regard to
details of the money order
system, which were
agreed to and the bill passed. One of the
amendments authorizes the
appointment of a
superintendent of foreign mails at a salary
J of

The British brig Eliza, Capt-Beekwith, from
Port au Prince for Boslou, is ashore on the
south side of Nantasket. The crew saved.
Her cargo of coffee is being discharged, and
the vessel stripped.

|

STATE

NORMAL SCHOOL.

Westferld, July 16.—The State Normal
School at this place graduated thirty four pupils to-day, the largest class since the opening
of the institution.

The Indian appropriation bill was
again
taken up.
After much discussion
the committee’s
amendments were agreed to and the bid was
passed, and now goes to the House.
The committee endeavored to have the bill
for the protection of the rights of American
citizens abroad jnado the special order for tomorrow, but no quorum appearing the Senate

robbed

L. H. Fields’ store in this town o> twenty-two
pieces of silk, worth $2,000 last night.
MEW

YOU It.

heavy robbery.

New Yokk,
July l(i.—The office of 8. T. P,
wm robbed to-day of
•°" Wal)
>*i,uuu in coupon bonds.

house.

IMPORTATION OP THOROUGH

The House resumed the consideration of tho
Missouri contested election case of Switzler
against Anderson.
Mr. Benjamin concluded his argument which
he had commenced yesterday against the report of the. Committee ou Rlectious, which declares the contestant entitled to Ins seat.
A debate ensued, when Mr. Switzler addressed the House in his own behalf,
denying
that lie was a rebel, a* alleged, but
admitting
that he was no Abolitionist.
Mr. Butler, of Massachusetts, made a
report
from the committee of conference ou the invalid pension appropriation bill, the
of dispoint
agreement having been as to the disposition of
the naval pension fund.
The report was

BRED

HORSES.

I be

French steamer
Europe brings eleven
thorough bred horses from the north-west of
I< ranee, imported for breeding dralt horses.
Three go to Marion countv, Ohio. Eleven
more are coming in the next' French
steamer,
six of which are to go to Ohio.
ROCK ISLAND

RAILROAD

INJUNCTION.
Judge Ingraham to-day refused a motion
to continue the Rock Island Railroad injunction.
ARREST OF DESERTERS.

to.

Mr.

I

Two deserters from the Swedish ship Nondicap have been arrested by the U. S. Marshal
They made a desperate effort to escape, bul
were overpowered by the officers.
Their punishment will be severe on their return to Sweden.
NORTH

16.—Gov.

Hayes

has

€'AROIjINA.

THE MUNICIPAL TROUBLES.

Raleigh, July 16.—Everything is quiet here,
though the municipal difficulty remains un-

settled. The old board is si ill in office, and the
new board does
not seem disposed to press
its
1
claim.
legislative proceedings.
legislature has not yet done much in
general legislation. The temper of the body is
decidedly against mixed schools or mixed mili{!a*jnl 18 before the House authorising
Gov. Holden to appoint
municipal officers.
the weather.
The heat continues excessive. Fears of a
general drouth and destruction of the
crops
are entertained.
Gardens are generally parchJ 1
ed up.

—

ordered her to be removed to the Northern
Ohio Lunatic Asylum at Newburg.
SOUTH CAROLINA.

A Positive
\

Sales at the Broker?’

and

Board, July

FRESH

natural

108$
108 J

and

Men, Women and Children

107
100

llSf

Buelm !

From Weakness arising from Excesses, Habits of
Dissipation,Early Indiscretions attended with

SUMMER HATS!

following symptoms:

the

Loss of Power,
Difficulty of Breathing,

Indisposition to Exertion,
Loss of Memory,
Weak Nerves,
Horror ol Diseases,

HARRI S’!

Hands,

symptoms if

These

In

Drains & Sewers

J. W. STOCKWELL, <£• CO.

Who

by

one

that

they are

Many are

sale by N. M. PERKINS & CO., Dealers
No 2 Free street bloek.
jylld3mo

aware

ot the

cause

none

will conies?.

The Constitution

Organic

Cheap,

Requires the

soon.

SPAINE,
Square.

X.

8 _A_ Cx U

of Schooner Jonathan

111

30, 1868.

June

Medicine to strengthen and invigorate the system, which

d3w

<&oo<ls

( OST !

follows:—Sawyer 76, Mackey 68, Campbell,
Democrat, 5.
TEXAS.
THE DIVISION OF THE STATE.

Galveston, July 16.—A dispatch from Austin says the Convention disclaims
authority to
divide the State under the reconstruction
acts,
and have refused to consider the matter unless
by direct authority from Congress.

Extract

Buchu

of

Is uncqualed by any other remedy, used In Chlorosis or Retention, Irregularity, Painfulness or Suppression ot Cu'touiaiy Evacuations, Ulcerated or
Schirius state of the Uterus, Sterillity aud for all
complaints incident to the sex, whether arising from

indiscretion,

habits of dissipation,

Decline

or

in the

of Life.

Change

or

NJEW JERSEY.
POLITICAL.

Trenton, July 16.—John J. Blair has formally accepted the Republican nomination for

Governor.

Take

153 Middle Street,

Improved

FRANCE.

Paris, July

16.—The Moniteur of this morning had a pacific article on the subject of the
speech recently delivered by Marquis de Moustier, Minister of Foreign Affairs, before the
Corps Degislatif. The Moniteur regards this
speech as proving the policy of France to be
one of moderation.
No steps will be neglected
on the
part of the government w lich has a
to
the
tendency
quiet
public mind. France
will caretiilly abstain from intervention in the
German question, but will extend her
sympathy and encouragement to internal reforms
lately inaugurated in Austria and Turkey.
Paris, July 16.—In the case of Uuited States
agaiust Messrs. Arman, the builders ol the iron
clads for the Confederate government, the arguments for the prosecution aud defence were
concluded yesterday. The court will render
its decisiou within a
fortnight.
PARAGUAYAN WAR.

Machinery

In all

DEARBORN

BROWNELL,
Portsmouth, N.

&

julyl3dlm

ot

liiirrcls,)

muscovado molasses.

B
Use Helmbold’s Extract Buchu !
For all affections and diseases of the Urinary Organs, whether existing In

Morena

Sierra

From whatever

\

Merriwa,”

now

landing

jy7d3w

how

a

of

and

matter

no

of

these organs require

Diuretic.

DON’T FAIL TO

For Children

IS THE GREAT DIURETIC

°

I

PHYSICIANS PLEASE NOTICE.

PROCURE
1

Syrup,

Teething.

make

“secret”

no

“ingredients.”

of

TTelmbold’s Extract Buchu I

This valuable preparation has been used with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the wnolo
system. It will also instantly relieve
Griping in the Bowels and Wind Colic•

Is composed ot Buchu, Cubebs and Juniper Berries,
selected with great care.

We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHCKA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle.

Practical and Analytical Chemist, and .Sole Manu-

Be

sure

Prepared in Vacuo, by

H.

T.

HELMBOLJ),
facturer ot

Helmbold’s Genuine Preparation.

“MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING

Having the facsimile of

the outside wrapper.
imitations.

SYRUP,**
Curtis & Perkins,**
All others

are

,.iSt

,.xt

base

Electro Medical Instruments.

Sub-Trcasurv to-day amounted

Magnetic

7$<L

Buffalo, N. Y., July 15.—Flour steady with small
Wheat nominal and inactive. Corn dull hut
tlrin; sales 20,000 bush. No. 1 Western at 98c; 25,0:J
No. 2 at 97c. Oats dull; sales 13,500 bush, at 74$e.
Other articles unchanged. Freights unchanged aud

firm.
■ CHICAGO, duty iu.—i’lour mm; spring extras h iq
«- 10 00.
Wheat dull ami unsctt led; No. I neglected;
sales No. 2 a 1 72. Corn quiet ; No. 1 since 'Change
sold at 92 £c; No. 2 unclianged at 92|c. Oats dull and
declined 1 ^ l£c, closirg quiet at 64
ltye unchxngod. Barley
dnll; sample lots on track at 2 20. Provisions dull. Mess Pork at 28 37
28 50. Lard dull
na°l,nal at i7Ae. Sweet pickled Hams, canvasse
packed, isjc. Beef Cattle more active; Cows to
@ 5 25; lair to choice Steers 5 50 @
7 no.
Live Hogs active at an advance of 10
@ 15c;
medium 7 80 (® 8 50: choice smooth 8 90
9 25. freights dail; Corn to Buffalo
3Jc; Oats 4j}c.
Cincinnati, July io.—Provisions
dull, heavy,
lower and nominal. Mess Pork sold at 28 25; offered
at 28 09 later without buyers. Lard heavy; no buyJk
B
Aieats
ers at 174c,
neglected; shoulders offered
at 112; sides 11c, Bacou dull; shoulJers u tie red at
123 ZH 15c; dear rib and c.ear sides 16J & 17c.
St. Louis, Mo., July 15.—Tobacco firm and unchanged. Flour unchanged; Buperlire 7 00; extra 7 00
(g 7 5J; treble extra to lauey 11 25 & 12 50. Wheat
heavy; choice t> fancy Bed and White 2 224 @ 2 35.
Corn easier at 79 @ 80c for Mixed and Yellow; 88 (a)
90c t -r White
Oats at 80 ® 82c, Rye unchanged at
1 25. Mess Pork quiet and Arm at 29 00.
shoulders 13c; clear sides 17c, Lord dull at 174c tor
choice kettle. Cattle and sheep unchanged.

!l.i

^30

V?

Philosophical

Instruments !

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

hand and sawed to

dimensions.

HARD PINK PLANK.
HARD PIN E FliOliRING AND
lfOARDS. For Sale by

D

STEP-

STETSON & POPE,
Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
No. 10 state Street, Boston.
may27d9ni

Price $1.5*5 per bottle, Mix for $6.50.
Delivered to any address, securely packed from observation.

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
copartnershin heretofore existing between the
THE
of
subscribers, under the lirm

Address all letters to

H.

T.

HELMBOLD,

name

HUTCHINS & WHITE,
was dissolved on the 1st ot July,
by mutual consent.
The business will hereafter be conducted by B. A.
White, who will pav all demands against the late
Ann.
S tMUEL A. HITCHCOCK,
B. A, WHITE.
Newcastle, July 10, 18G8. jy!3d3w
_

Drug
594

on

the

To Pleasure Parties!
now ready lor deensea

YACHT NETTLE is
rjIHE
or to
1
fishing,

charter to Pleasure parties by the
terms, &c., apply at No. 49ComBENJ. J. YVILLAKD,

week. For
ntercial Street.
July 14. eodtf

day or

patr.i

New

York, 094.

OK,

Helmbold's

Notice of Foreclosure.
that Snephel Foster, of
bcrlaud, and state o' Maine,
seventeenth day o Oc ober, A. D 1861. by taiB

mortgage deed ot that date, by him duly executed,
which is record'd in the Cumberland Registry 01
Deeds, Book 308, Page 48G. conveyed to me the'lolIcwiug described real estate, to wit:
A certain tract or parcel of land situated m
Gray,
witn the buildings thereon, being
tony acres off ot
lot numbered eighty-nine in the second division oi
lots in said Gray.
Also the whole of lot numbered
ninety aud lot numbered one hundred and twentysix in sail second division, being all the real eg’at*
conveyed to said Sliephel Foster by Jacob Foster by
deed dated April 2d, 1832, and recorded in the Cumberland Kegif try of Deeds, Book 184, Page 355, excepting. heweve", twenty acres oft of lot uumbered
eighty-nine conveyed to Joseph Huston.
The condition ol sai l mortgage is
broken, by reason whereot I claim a loreclo-ure.
HhNRY PENNELL.
Gray, July 8, 1868. jy9dlaw3w

& Chemical Warehouse

Broadway,

In

THE

This

the Bev.

Helmershausen,
Bucksport, Maine.

certifies

that

E.

A.

now

AND

of

Medical

Depot,

l*hiln.

COUNTERFEITS

UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,

wlio endeavor to
dispose “ot tlieir own” and “other
on the reputation obtained by

articles

Helmbold’s

Genuine

Preparations.

BC^Sold by "Druggiste everywhere.

A»k tor He.lmbold’o—take no other.
Cut out t,his
advertisement and so»I lor it, and
avoid imposition aj id
exposure.

^one are genu In e unless do no up in a steel-engraved wrapper, with lac-simile of my chemical wareII. T. H ELM BOLD.
house, and signed
Feb
ly

20-eod&cov^

commence

h’s task at 8 o’clock
18th.

1868.

j

qf

One

[ From S, M. Stetson of Freeport, Maine]
Freeport, March 20,1865.
I hereby testify that * is* Sawyer’s Salve has cured
a swelling on my heel qf several years' standing.
I
gladly recommend ifc to the public as an invaluable
remedy lor swelling and lameauss ot anv kind.
S. M. STETSON.

This is to certify that I have known Mi.-s Sawyer’s
Salve tor more than five years, and ot its having
been success ullv used in many eases. I consider it
a superior artele, and well worthy the confidence oi
those requiring such a remedy.
R. RICHARD CLAY, M. D.
Boston, Dec. 10th, 1807.

[From Mr. & Mrs. Wm. R, Kendall, Freeport, Me.]
Among the many Salves now in use, Miss Sawyer’s
stands pre-eminent for almost all the act es and pains
the human family are afflicted with. For Rheumatism, Lame Joints, Nervous Headache, it. gives inreliet
We have used i tor several years, and
it an unfailing remed for burns, scalds, sore
throat, salt rheum, swelled joints, &c., &c. We
cheer full v recommend it to the public as being perfectly safe ami good formally more aches than we
have mentioned
MR. <fc MRS. WM. R. KENDALL.
Freeport, March 17, 1867.

24th.

Only!

Boston's Favorite

William Warren,
principal

And

members ol the

Boston Museum Company 1
Will
appear

above, in Pooles Comedy in 3 acts,

as

PAUL

PRY !

Characters bv Messrs Warren, McCiannin. J. A.
Smith, Bas omb. Far well, Mrs. J. K. Vincent,
Misses Louisa Meyers, Fannie Skerritr, and others;
and the great Farce

I

have used Miss Sawyer’s
'o any other.
I cheerrecommend it to all in want of a good Salve.
E. A. HELMERSHAUSEN.

JULY

Night

THE

TIVO

BUZZARDS!

pieces will bo presented with an excellence
unsurpassed In any theatre in the country.
Admission 50 et*.
Secured seats 75 cen*s. The
sale of tickets will commence at Paine’s Music Store,

rnday, July 29th.
Doors open at 7$, commence at 8.
10.20.
jylG-dtd
M

Terminates at
Star copy.

MUST BE SOLD I
In Falmouth, (Fore Side.)
One of the m^st pleasant Sea-Side
Residences in the vici.dty of Port
land. Is ottered for sale at a LOW
PR'fE
Thu h )Use is U story

_

The lot contains .‘<5 acr.s, with over
Cuts about six ion hay.
W M. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.

ie-t.

&

*

julylodS*

EXCLUSIONS!

FOR

stant

[From Rev. W.

TT.

Crawford and wife, East Corinth

Maine.]
East Corinlh,

Feb. 19, 1868.
Thi*may certify that we have used Mis- Sawyer’s Salve” in our family eight years and we can

erfuliy be*r testimony
soothing Salve in all cases

ch

its inents as a healing,
of salt Rheum or lntiam-

io

ation.

REV. W. H. CRAWFORD.
JULIA A CRAWFORD.

Societies and others desiring the
°* an excursion steamer, can
lor the superior Steamer

»

[From John G. Dillingham, Freeport, 1Maine ]
This is to certify that l had a turner on my face.
It was there about three years
It kent increasing
in size, till I was advised to trv Miss Sawyer’s
S<Jve. I bought box and carried it with me, and
every time l thought of it I would rub the tumor
with the Salve, and before I used oue box the tumor

entirely disappeared.

JOHN

G. DILLINGHAM.

We. the undersigned have sold more ot Miss Sawyer’s Salve, within the last six months than any
other kind. Parties wno have tried it speak in very
high rrraise of its excellent virtues.
C. P. FESSENDEN,
S. E BENSON,
L. M. ROBBiNS.
Rockland, Oct. 12, 1867.
[From Moses B Tibbetts, Jefferson, Me.)
1 can reommend Miss Sawyer’s Salve, highly.—
For healing
I have never used so good an article.
purposes it is without an equal.
MOSES B. TIBBETTS.
__

[From Rev. Nathaniel Butler.)
It is simply an act ol justice and perhaj 8 it will
be a tavor to the public to say that 1 have used
Miss. Sawyer’s Salve lor ten years, aud believe it to
lie a most valuable rewedy ror the purposes fur
It is mostetlecive for
which if is recommended.
animals in cases where a salve is ever used lor them.
It lias proven an almost certain cure lor ordinary
scratches iu horses.

**ces

serar-

<£^^^^Fgraiige
“SSBHb

harlm IKeaghtee”
TUESDAYS and FRIDlYS ot every week during the season, upon liberal term*.
Inquire ot
HARRIS, ATWOOD A CO.,
145 Commercial 8t.
jyl5dtf

NATIONAL TRUST (JOT,
OF TUB

NO.

CITY

OF NEW

YORK,

33G

HKOAOWAV,
Capital ONE MILLION Dollars,
Darius K.

Maxuam, Pres.

Jas. Merrill.

Sec’y

deposits and allows four percent
Receives
INTEuESi on a I daily balances, subject to
check at sight. SPECIAL I)EPOS11R for six month

The capital
or more u ay be made at live per cent.
of ONE MILLION DOlLAUS is divided among over
500 shareholders, comprising many gentlemen ot
large wealth and financial experience, who are also
persona lv liable to depositors for all obligations ot
the Coiupanv to double .he amount of their capital
stock
As iue NATIONAL TKUS l‘CO. receives deposits in large or small amount-, and permits them
be
to
drawn a-a wli -le or in part by CHECK AT
SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing interest
on all daily balances, parties thro, ghoul the
conn try can keep accounts^ in this institution with
special advantages of security, convenience and

profit.

june29tieod&w6niis

Fonml

Last!

at

»D, durable, cheap and efficient double
knuck e WASHING MACHINE, a «ompanion
the Wringer. It is cheaper, more durable, and

AGO

ol

quite as use.ul. When properly din ct-d a child may
operate It. There arc manv ot the clt tens of Portland who can sp ak in its praise.
The machines are for sale at J. T. Hammett’s Picture it >oms, 2.% Congress Street.
Asents wanted.
J. T. HAMMETT.
July 14. dtt

JOHNS’-COAL
FOU SALE BY

JAMES

BAKER.

H.

I have no doubt
properly pat in the ground.
Jones—Lived in St. Loais eighteen
kinds pipe, stone and cement.
years. Use1. both
Large pipe e. above 12 inches I use cement pipe.
The cement i>ii*e if laid right is the best in my opinion. 1 am sore the only cause of tai ere of cement
pipe is that contractors do not properly lay them. I
have examined cement pipes laid by in'self four
years ago, twelve fket under the surface, and have
round it as hard as cast iron. • • I have us* d
this pipe i>even or eight years, and have never
found it to tail.
I saw
the men employed by
John C. Muller taking up this pipe on Carroll
ft'reet. I lold the men about a week beiore, when
thev were potting the pipe down, that they would alt
did not sink down for 'he Haase
break, because
and >ay them on solid ground. There was no tilling
on the sides as such work ought io be done.
I called
tbe attention of Ma Mi'ler to this tact, and told him
It would no' do to use the pipe this way.
Frank Backo —Cement pipe good if properly dried
and laid.
Pobert

E. F Cutter,
Hun. N. A Burpee,
Francis Cobb.
Rev, W. O. Holman,
John T. Berry,
Rev. Joseph Kalloco,
Wm. II. Titeomb,
Rev. George Pratt,
Geu. J.P. Cilley and wife,Mrs Charles Snow,
Capr. J. Crocker and wife,Mrs Alex -now,

Also, the usual variety of first-class
No other putting needed.

C'OAL.

June 27-isti

Capt. David Ames & wifeDr E. P. Chase and wife,
J. Wakefield and wile,
Wm. Wilson and wife,
Wm. Beattie and wife,
E. K ?>pear,
Jacob Shaw and wife,
A S. Rice.
S. Case and wife,
.John
W.
Gen.
Kimball,
H. W. Wight and vile,
C. R. Mallard,
Fuller and wit",..
O.
W.
Ephraim Barrett,
T iomas Colson and wile,
Launder Weeks,
Dot. Henry Ingraham and wile,
.Joseph Farwell (mavor of Hoekland) and with,
M, 0 Andrews (P. M. 01 lvocklamt)and wife,
I. K. Kimball and wife. William MeLoon.
If yon desire more Information, write to any citiof Rockland and they will take pleasure in recommending this Truly Wouderiul Salvo.
W. F. Miillips & Co and W. W. Whipple * Co.,
J. W. Perkins <& Co., Wholesale Agents. Sold at retail by all Druggists in Portland.
Mayl.il3in
zen

Superior Codfish
TABLE

FOB

200

Qtls.

Just

DANA

June 29-3w is

CHOICE

USE!

ReceivedJ
A

L.

they

John Stahl—Cement pipe good.
Lawrence ijoyle— Lem.nr pipe ft properly laid, is
il it will stand tor six months, it will stand

?;ood;

orever.

Jas. H. Locke—Cement pipe good; if made and laid
1 they will become harder by age.
Andrew Nuik- Conti actor; build sewers; cement
pipe good ii properly laid; better than any other.
James Creemer—Cement pipe good it properly
laid.
Jna. C Lawrence—Cement pipe good II properly
dried ami laid; is better than any stone pipe.
Peier Farley—Coment pi re cm-d it properly laid.
Win. O’Shands— einent p pe might be put down;
provided well laid and set-ureu they would stand torH. M. Thompson—Ain a stone pipe inannlecturer;
cement
prpe n A good; ►tone pipe good.
James Garwin—Cement pipe good, but in nearly
all cases they have been
laid. Mr. G.
•aid some 30 nch pipe through where there was once
1 lindthatji cement pipe
a pond, and t ey did well.
alter being in the ground awhile, is better than before it is put in.
R. I. Howard—Stone pipe, known as ring pipe,
should not be used. In regard to ac ds de«troviug
the lime andieiuent in sewers, I think it is all a

improper]

humbug.

Thos. Jr Whitman—Cement pipe goo 1: don’t think
acids in sewers will afle t cement nine.
Jos. P. Davis—Cement pipe
if well made and
properly lain. 3 be cement pipe gives better lines
than any other I know ol.

good

All of which I* respectfully submitted.
Anthony jttner,
M. W. Hohan,
Chas. W. G«*TT8<

jy3d

CO.

BRANDS

California Clour
VIA ISTHMUS.
IMPERIAL. H I'AN DAKD,
PALI PIC , GOLDEN AGE.
received per Schooner Trade Wind, and for sale
by
O’BRION, PIERCE & CO.
Portland, June 25, lh6H, dtt

Halk.

Gko. Babcock.
Investigating Committee.

tf

STATE OP MAINE.
Headq’trs Adjutant General’s Office, 1
Augusta. June 19. 1868. f
An Act authorizing a testimonial of honor to be prepared and presented to all honorably discharged
soldiers, who served In the war of 1861. and to widows or next in kin of su«*li as have deceased, approved hebr ary 24th, 1868.
lie it enacted hv the Senate anil Boose ol Representative* in Legislature assembled, as follows:
S OTION 1 -TheGovernor is hereby authorized to
issue • ertificates of appropriate design to all soldieis
who served in the war tor ihe suppression ol the rebellion, and have been honorably discharged, and io
widows or nextu kin oi such as have deceased, ►aid
certificate to co tana tran cript of the record in the
AdjutaLt General’s Office ot the ser\iceoi the soldier.
••••*•

•

Notice is hereby given that the Testimonials referred to in the above act are now being r ceived at this
office, and that all honorably di-charged soldiers,
who served in the war ol 1861, aud the widows or
next in kin ol such as have deceased, desiring to obtain tbe same, should apply in writing, Voting name
in full, rank ot date a dischatge, < ompanu and
Regiment and Post < office aodress, to the Adjutant
General ol the Siale, at Augusta, Maine, who will
forward the same free qf' charge if applicants is
found entitled thereto.
It is earnestly requested that Selectmen and other
municipal officers will bring this communica ion to
the notice of all honorably discharged soldiers or
their widow's, in their localities, that inis recognition
by the Si: te of honorable and l&ithful service may
be placed in tbe hands o* every soldier who seived
n the war for suppressing Ihe great rebellion.
By order of the Commander in Chiet
JOH N C. CA LDWELL,
Adjutant General

ot

Maine.

junc23d1mw2m

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R.
Annual

Meeting:*

Stockholders of the Atlantic St St, Lawrence
Railroad Company aie hereby notified that their
Annual meeting will be held at the office ol the
Treasurer, in the Grand Trunk Railway Depot, on
TUESDAY, the 4th dai oi Angus* next, at ten
oVloct A.M, lor the purpose or m iking choice ol
Nine D roi tors lor the current year, and lor the

THE

transaction ol any other business that may legally
come before the
R BARRETT c)#rk
JylMtd
Port'.nil, July Uth, 186*.

meeting

used:—

Kcv

proper) v laid.

By reference to the ►tat^mentsot twenty-six sworn
witnesses, it will be seen that the testimony is almost unanimously in tavor of cement pip*.
Mr.
John C. Miller, and Mr. Thompson, manufacturer ot
witnesses who say they
stone-pipe, arc ihe
would HjI use cement pine*.
Abstract of Testimony.
John Wilkinson—< eraent pipe good. I find tbe old
pipes much harder than the new.
Andrew McBmle—Brick layer in 8t. Louis twenty
years—Cement pip-* go d.
John C. M llei—Cement pipe not good—stone pipe

on

Camden, Nov. 15, 1867.
We, the undersigned, have been acquainted with
Miss Sawyer for many years, and believe her to be a
Christian lady and a skillful nurse, and having used
lior salve in our families, it gives us great pleasure
in saying it is the best geueral medicine we have ev-

ly

•ver.

GREAT BARGAINl

ami unnn

same
seasons land

we

Roth

200 cords wood.
Apply to

\

good.
Anthony Fox—Cement pipe good.
ol its dnrabilitv if

HALL1

FRIDAY,

I

CHAMBER,

St. Louis, March 3,186*. f
Cement Pipe—In reference to cement
committee
are ot the opinion that the
your
is good as now made in this city, when proper•

only

CENTS.

50

dtd

CITY

and Sewers.

CITY COUNCIL

pipe

JULY IS.

Sy* No extra charge lor Carriages.

July 15,

dl

[Official ]
(Extract of Report qf Investigating committee.)
•

Naturriaf, July

on

ADMISSION

Salve and consider it superior

fully

M.,

October 12.

Drains

City Driving Park,

2y Westou will

my’husband,

terms.

stupendous feat ol

SATURDAY,

A.

Miss Sawyer.—I received vonr letter last evening
and was very glad you concluded to let me ake our
Salve. 1 think 1 can do well with it, and if will be
as he canquite an accommo lation to
not get along without it. He has trlwl everything
else and has never lound anything that healed his
leg as that Salve of yours, and we have both found
it to be all and even more than y u recommend * to
be. We have had it in the family 5 or 6 years, and I
have used it for everything and can truly say we
hive never found its equal. T use it for weak back
an<l it acts like a charm
Mr Coombs has bad a Fever Sore on his leg for thirty years and would be a
cripple to-day if he had not found a remedy in your
Salve* It keens it healed, and takes out the in Ham rnation, proud flesh, and swelling, an 1 does for him all
that he can ask. I can recommend it for a good
many things yo have not, lor 1 use it for everythin*.
1 consider it invaluable in a family. It you can put
this testimony together, and it can be of service to
you, you are welcome.
Yon can send me large boxes it you please, and a
lew little ones. lean do better with the large ones.
Yours, iXrc., ELIZBETH COOMBS.

300 Congress Street.
KJT Sales of any kiud ot property in the City or vicinity, promptly attended to on the most favorable

-ON-

Recommendations.

CHARLES CLARK,
U. S. Marshal.

HOLMES,
AUCTIONEER

AT

Porest

Thousand Cigara.

same

july9dl5d

Walking 50 Miles in Eleven Honrs!

ROBBINSfa

er

■bware

the

Ten

C. W.

WALK I ST,

GREAT

U. S. Marshal*8 Sale.
United States of America,)
District of Maine, ss.
)
Pursuant to a Vend: Expo: to me directed from
tlie Hon. Edward Fox, Judge of the United States
District Court, within a .d lor the District of b.aine,
I shall expose and offer for sale at public auction
to the highest bidder there tor, the following property
and merchandise, at the time nnd place within sn.d
District, as follows, viz:
At the V S Appraiser's Office No. 198 tore Street, in
Portland on Friday, the twenty-fourth day qf July
current, at 10 o'clock in the orenoon;

hiving been decreed forfeit to the United
States, hi the District Court for said District o Mains,
and ordered to bo sold, and the proceeds disposed of
according lo law.
1 *ated at Portland this eighth
day of July ▲. D„9
1868.

Hours S

Will umlertake

BAILEY, Auctioneer.

House and Lot at Auction.
Tuesday, July 2l»t, at 12J o'clock I sh 'll sell

Tlie

EDW D PAYSON WESTON,

ed at Rockland and vicinity in the hazardous business of quarrying rock and burning lime, and also
among the seamen along the coast o Maine. So popular did it become that while it was only put up in
old mustard boxes without labels or the help of advertisements, Miss Salver received orders for It
from nearly or quite every State in the Union. The
demand finally became so extensive that she was unable to meet it, and she made an arrangement with
L. M.
druggist of Rockland, to fake
charge of ti e business and supply iiu» txado. The
agent is so well satisfied with the merits oi the Medicine that lie guarantees it to cure all diseases for
which it is recommended, and any on who gives it a
trial according to directions, and is not satisfied, is
invited to return the box, with half the comen’s, and
the money will be refunded. Full directions with
each box.

&c.
F. O.

■

Time !

Against

11

ON

at 11

a oije and a half s?o y house on Melville St.
(it
the termination t Blackett st.)
Said koure cont tins 3 tini'licd and 3 unfinished rooms; is plea*antl.\ situated, having one ot the finest views in the
C'ty. ior 40x50 feet. This sale* tf rs a fine opportunity to mechanics or others wishing to purchase a
pltasaur house. Sale positive. For terms ana particulars enquire of
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
July 15 dtd

Stakes, $2,500.

NATH’L BUTLER.

104 Mouth Tenth Mt,

is hereby given
|VOTICE
Gray, county of Cum

li

Bacoifdull;

Louisville, July 15.—Tobacco steady; sales 72
hhds.; lugs to medium leaf at 7 20 @ 15 50. Flour—
superfine G 75. Wheat, new, 1 90 (& 2 00. Corn 93 @

-AND

Batteries,

Api 29.

CHARTERED BY THE STATE.

of the
City of Philadelphia,
being
duly sworn, do.h say 'his preparations contain no
narcotic, no mercury or injurious drugs, but are
purely vegetable.
H. T. HELMBOLD.
Sworn and subscribed before me this 23d day of
WM.P. HIBBEBD,
November, 18(j4.
After man,
Ninth St, above liace, Philadelphia.
before me,an Alderman
If. T llelmbold, who,

flic best in use tor families and institutions. For
sale by
LOWELL & SENTER,
G4 Exchange Street.
may-hlGm

change;

sales.

ami Galvanic

EVF.ltY

SATURDAY,

Carriages, Harnesses,

MILES

50

AFFIDAVIT.

Personally appeared

IIALL’S

at Auction
o’clock A. M., on ne
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Horse

Held.

m

Match

Walking

find

and call for

on

Horses, carnages, Ac.,

HALL,

NED DAVIS, Agent.

[From Dr. R. Richard Clay, Boston. Mass.]

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing

DoitieMlir Markets*
New Yore, July 16-Flour—sales 6,800
bbls.;
State and Western dull and 10 @ 15clower;
superfine
state 6 40 @ G 90; extra 7 80 @ 9 20; round
hoop Ohio
8 25 «> 12 65; good exti a Western 7 80
@ 9 90; White
Wheat extra 1(1 40 @ 12 40; Southern dull aud declining; sales 350 bbls ; extra 8 40 @ 14 85; California
dull and lower; sales 400 sacks at lo 00
@ 12 25
Wheat 3@ 4c lower and more active; sales
66,000
bush.; Clucag) Spring No. 2 at 1 80 in store; No. 1,
small lots at 196i; Milwaukee Spr ng No. 2 at 1 85
afloat; Amber Winter Wes ern 2 25 @ 2 30. Corn
without decided
sales 74,000 bush.; Mixed
Western 1 05 @ l 10$ afloat, and 111$ for
high Mixed
nearly Yellow. Oats he vy and le lower; sales 59,000
bush.; Western 82$ @ 83c instore, and 84 @ 81 $c
afloat, closing at the inside figures. Bdel steady.—
Pork dull ft ml lower; siles 15,000 bbls.; new mess
28 25 @ 28 37, closing at 28 25 cash. Lard dull and
lower; sales 430 tierces atlC@18$e. Rutter quiet.
Cot.on heavy and declining; sales 1400 hales; Middling uplands 314 @ 32c. Rice dull Sugar in tailrequest; sales 900 lilids Mufccovado 11 @ 12c. Cofllee
firm ; sales 1000 bags Rio on private terms. Molasses
dull.
Naval Stores quiet. Oils dull.
Petroleum
steady; crude 16c; refined bonded 33o. Freights io
Liverpool firmer; Carn per steamer 7d; Wheat per

?

January 25,1867.

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu !

—

$82,863,759.

steamer

FEMALE!

originating,

And is certain to have the desired effect in all disfor which it is recommended.
Evidence of the
most responsible and reliable character will accum.
pany the medicine.

@H2$;

The balance at the

Thousand Dollars

Ulcers, and has also been consulted in more
of accidents,such as Burns. Scalds and Bruises
than any other person in New England, professional
or otherwise,
blie Nis competed successfully with
the most able physicians in the States, as well as
with nurses ana Indian doctors.
From time to
time she lias compounded remedies for the use in
certain diseases in her own practice. Among other
compounds she has for many years made a Salve
which soon obtained an extensive Sale, and is
tow in great demand abroad, a? well as
in private families and among the hundreds of men engag-

[From

eas* 8

COM^ROIAL.

to

OR

cause

long standing. Diseases

the aid ot

and tor sale

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

ON

the p eiiii-e*. os above, the very valuable lot o
luml belouaiut to the First B pt el So. lelv.
It he*
’runt on Federal Street ol on* hundred feet
by
alioul seveiuy-tlve le -t in depth.
This pronor y being In he eentre of the c ty anil one t the mart desirable vacant lots in that vicinity, it should couiluaud the attention oi cap.tali... aud builder..—
'lVriiTBone-lialf dash: remainder m time t. enit the
imirbascr For plan and timber p rticular. rail on
the Auctioneers.
jytldtd
a

Ladies Md 'htld'cn are conrl.lerately advised to
alteinl the Day Exhibition, and ihus av .id thecrond
aud contusion ot the Evening Periormances.
Admission 25 cents; Children nuder ten, 15 cts.
Reserved seats, 50 cts; Children un ler ten, 25 cts.

■

GEORGE N. HI NT,
ill Commercial Street.

Spain.

see’s, 68$

causes a

MALE
Choice

TPierct s,

ITALY.

New York Ktock aitiri Money Market.
New York, July 16.—Money steady at 3 @ 5 per
cent, on call, Ster.ing Exchange unchanged. Gold
acti 7c, excited aim selling u »to 142$ @ 143, and closing at 112J
export to-da.v $410,000; the sup
ply <>f cash Gold js quite liberal; there will probably
be a heavy shipment Saturday. Governments excited under an active export demand and higher, lienrv Clewes & Co. turnishthc tolloWing4.3>' quotations:
Coupon «’s 18*1, 1132 @ 11.}$; do 5’s 18G2, 114 @ 114$;
do 1864, 110$ (a) 111; do 1865, 111$ @ 112; do new, 109$
@li y$; do 1867, lu9$ @ 109$; do 1868, 109$ @ 1093;
l(i-40’s 108$; 7-30’s, 108$ @ lo8$.
Siogks more active and stronger with a pretty general advance, closing firm. The following arc 5.30
figures:—Adams Express, 52; Merchants’ Express. 24;
Pacific Mail, lOOf; Western Uuiou
Telegraph, 35;
New York Central, 132$; Erie, 68$;
Hudson, 137;
Rea liu?, 951; Michigan Central, 117;
Michigan Sou thorn, 91$; Illinois < entral, 147$; Cleveland & Pittsburg. 85$; Toledo 1023; Rock Ls:and, 105$ ; < liicago &
North Western 79$; Fort Wayne, 108; new Tennes-

and

no

H.

IIIiD£.,)
Brig

no

out matter.

Ulnscovado molasses !

Cargo
by

or

and Mill Lease for Sale.

particulars address

50
25

Disease**

no exposure.
inconvenience,
froquent desire, and gives strength to
urinate, thereby removing obstructisns, preventing
and curing strictures ot the Uretha, allaying pain
and inflammation, so frequent in this class of diseases, and expelling all poisonous, diseased and worn

It

lease of a fine mill. 121x40, 2.J stories high,
having whan with 18 feet of water attached, with
improvements; a35horse power engine, with tubular boiler, is offered tor sale un very low terms.
For

London, July 16.—Two persons have been
arrested at Porto Manrisao, Italy, on the charge
of enlisting men for the
insurrectionary movein

in diet

rjpHE
1

538

Wash,

tlieir stages, at little expense, little

change

nothing, and
regular

Lisbon, July 16.—The mail steamer from Rio
Janeiro brings iutelligehce that the early fall
oi Humaita is
confidently expected by the allies in consequence of the weakness of the
garrison. The last official dispatches from that
point reported that Lopez had only 6000 men
within the entrenchments.

ment

Hose

Cure* these

di count from

prices.

July 13-dlw

Druggist,

tude of

-and-

Mr. WINSOE B. BuTtH cf the 6. A. E
AT RACE’S,
4 Free St. Block, and 23 Free St.,
testimonials lor

on Federal
between Market and Pearl ets.
SATURDAY. July 18ih, at 1VJ o’clock M., os

Twn Lveen!

Their unique and exquisi elv enchanting
PERP’ilRMAN' K AND EXHIBITIONS
never fail to charm and delight
every beholder.
Thev appear in
SOvUS, DUET-, DVNCKS. OOM’C DELINEATIONS, A USING THICKS, BURLESQUES.
AaD COMEDIES IN CHARACTERISTIC COSTUMES.
The RICH ai d ELPQaNT
DRESSPS, and the
hri bant collection 01 DIAMONDS worn before the
various Potentates of Ear pe, all of which are introduced in these nonulur Levees, cost over Twenlu

The following are a few selected from the multirecommendations in the possession of the
Agent.
(From Mrs. Elizabeth Coombs, Brunswick.)
Brunswick, April4, 1867.

l.IBBV.

SOLDIERS, ATTENTION.

a

FATTEN Ar TO., Anciisseen,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST

Jyl4d4t

COMMODORE NUfT AND
V'I>S MINNIE WARREN

_

Med-

or

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu I

Rare Chance f>«r Manufacturers!

EUKOPE.

Balsam, Mercury, unpleasant
unpleasant and dangerous aiseases.

no more

icine for

Will procure your
Biame them at

Without It !

M

ALL OTHER GOODS

CONGRESSIONAL NOMINATION.

Detroit, July 16.—The Democrats to-day
nominated Bryan G. Stout of Pontiac for Congress from the 2d District.

No Family Should be

WILL

A

Goods,

UETURN

Sawyer lives in the city of Rockland, Knox
Countv, Maine. She has devoted the best yeais of
her life to nursing the sick, and has had more experience in the cure of obstinate diseases, old Sores

affections peculiar to females

8g.
on sundry

Valuable Building Lots

At 3 and Si P. IK,
PROM P UROPE* (After an absence ol
iliree year.) where Ihey liny.' appeared liefcre
nearly all the Klnjs, Queens, Emperors, and Noliilitv ol he Old World.
THE GREATEST WONDERS OF THE AGE!
Four b uuiint and -vnimetrieallv firmed
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN IN M NIATURE!
THE OKICINAL Mill HENOWNSP
GEN. TOM THUMB ANi> WIFE

and

In many

to. PATTfe.IV 4c iO.,Aici.

These Goods are all hist class, fresh and in good
order.
Dated at Portland, July ilfcb, 1868,
E. N. PERRY, Deputy Sheriff.
F. O. BAILEY, Auci.
jvl3dtd

ca^es

close out tbeir entire stock of Summer
Goods at Cost, and

AT RECUCED PRICES.

evening.

July 16, 17,18.

Li

July I7ib

Minstrels !!

CITY
SamrJay. July 18.

Sawyer

Orailly.

writs, aud will be seld at
Auction, by consent of parties, to the
bidder, on Friday. July 17th, at 10 o’clock
A M and 2} o’clock P. M., at store 322
Congress
Street, the -lock of Mrs. M. A. E. Baker, consisting
of Hosiery. Glovui, Worsteds, Braids. Trimmings,
Bulfco is, Ribbons, Yarns. Patterns, Hdkfs., Laces,
fords and Tassels, Silks, Co'lars and Cuffs, Feathers,
Flowers, Bonnet Wrnim. Hats, Velvets, Jewelry,
Nhs, Soaps. Perfumes, Oils, Fans, Fancy Boris,
Toilet Articles, Corse's, store Furniture, og**ther
with a liuge and v luable assortment of
Fancy
Goods, Ladies Famishing Goods. Millinery, Worsted
Ac.

POSITIVELY ONE DAY ONLY!

Bocfefand, Maine.

Who is Miss

(See symptoms above.)

VICKERY & LIBBY

jy13d2wYiCltEKV

miguigan.

gramme each

Extract ‘Buchu

was

as

C Ten in as,

K.
dtd

14.

Public

With their Tuagnllieent Orchestra and SPLENDID
BKASS B.\Nil, just itturned from their successful
European Tour.
'Gtr For particulars sec mammoth posters and hills
ot ihe div
Admission 35 cents) reserved seats 50 cents,
Dijorscpenat 7} o’clock; commence at 8 o’clock
precisely. Go *arh for scats Entire change of pro-

BOBBINS,
Retail

De

we are confident, will
commend
lovers of Art as being

liighes

the world renowned

AND PUT UP BY

Wholesale and

all

Sheriff’s Sale.

SLAVE TROUPE.

MISS C. SAWYER

M.

i0

CUMBERI AND.

HALL!

lNib. «SOSt.

Georgia

great saving is made by taking large box.

L.

Paintings

_

PREPARED BY

affected with

July

The great original and only

Miss

The

sale by

Commercial Street.

Columbia, July 16—Frederick

once

SAWYER,
TROWBRIDGE,

WORLD’S GREAT FAVORITES !
Brilliant and fas'iionatde audiences of Europe and
America have witnessed with ecuncles ol
delight the
mosi
legaiit an retin id entertainment ot the kind
ever presetted to
unintelligent puttie: a combinaimiinl the Cojnc a- d
GnotssQcn, -eu-oned with
Sen'i iment ami Song, ami served
up with Mirth
ami Music.

but

%£T A Trial will convince the Most Skeptical.

IMay,

HUJNT,

8 immaer

suffering,

aid ot

Helmbold’s

Superior Muscovado Molasses
8.

A

ability,

l.ianandt,

We invite the attention of Ladies and Qentlemen
to the exhibition previous to sales.
The Paintings will boon view on Wednesday Af*
ternoou and Evening, and on Thursday until hour of
sale. Catalogues may be had at the salesroom.

THE

Weakness l

510 Hot/sheads, 34 Tierces and 56
Barrels

and lor

of their

Saturday

aud

aud

INVARIABL Y DOES.

Muscovado Molasses !

landing

loll owed

melancholy deaths by Consumption bear
ample wiitnsss to the truth of the assertion.

jylOdtt__13 Market

Friday

THE RECORDS OF THE INSANE ASYLUMS

i

These

themselves

Positively lor Two Nights Only.

23cta, SOcts. and $1.00 each.

And the

NICE

©ry Goods Counter

Cargo

frequently

not

I

OF BOSTON.

tnres

Vla Varan, Ferret,

Committee of Arrangements.

AT

“direful diseases”

ToLMAN,

may be lound many very desiraiiD.pli,**?* Election
by well knewn artiats of

ble

The last London Sen-ation at

PUT UP IN BOXES AT

the Patient may expire.

of which

c in sar

those

BY L. A.

People', Verdict— Imnienve «ucccm!

ments,

follows

the

Imported from Europe

CUMMINGS.

E. A.
W. S.

D E K It I N G

Ii will never fail to cure Rheumatism it properly
Rub it on well with the hand three times
dav. In several cases it has cured palsied limbs,
For PILES it lias been discovered to lea sore remedy. Persons who have been afflicted for vears
have h»-en relieved by a few applicat ons. For ERYSIPELAS it works wonders, abating the inflamiu-ition and quieting the paiient.
For CHAPPED
H ANDS it produce- a cure
immediately. Cot those
with SALT RHEUMob ain this^alve and apply it
freely, and they will find it invaluable. It is good
in case ot SCROFULA and TUMORS.—CANCERS
have been cured with it.
The best salve ever invented tor SWOLLEN BREAST and SORE NIPPLES. No way injurious, but sure to afford eliel.
SOKE or WEAK ".YES—Rub It on the lids eentiv,
once or twice a day.
Cures deafness bv nutting it
in the ears on a piece ot cotton.
For PiMPLES
this acts like a charm.
For BURNS and S ALUS
apnlv the Salve at once'and it gives immediate
relief. For OLD SORES, apply one' a day.
For Horses and Battle.—For Sores or bruises
on Horsei or Cattle this Salve is
invaluable, aud
has astonishing effect in curing scratches oh hur-es.
This Salve has worked its own wav into notoriety,
and is a safe and sure remedy tor all the above ail-

Insmityand Consumption?

Hardware,

A. IV.

lhv

this

on, which

go

soon

A. «i.

jyijdtd

Impotency, Fatuity, Epileptic Fits,

Takes the lead wherever introduced anil
properly
laid. Contracts f,r large amouut* should he inn ’e
three months cr mote before the pipe is waulo I. Orders receive I by w. H. JERK IS, Real
EstateAgsnt,
opposhe i'reb.e House, or at 28 find 161 Danfc-rtS st.

For Sale

allowed to

medicine invariably removes,

Pipe

14 Eichaaie
Street, at j
o’eiatk Kueh Dij,

N*.

LARGE and choice collection ot Painting*,
chiefly by French an1 Belgian artists, seketed
mbit part in their studies during the oust
sumu.er, an I r. canlly

dancing.

ai tue imnu.

aches, wounds and bruises to which the flesh is heir.
Is more easily applied tlnn many other remedies,
never producing a bad effect, but always relieving
paiu, however severe.
It is pieparod by MISS SAWYER, who lias used
it in her town extensive treatment of the sick, for
nearly twenty years, with grot success.
The principle diseases for which this Salve is re
commended are,
hilbl dus, Rheumatism, I’iles,
Scrofula, Old Ulcers Salt Rheum, sprains, Burns,
Fever Sores, Felons, Pimples. Erysipelas, Sore
Eyes, Barber’s Itch, Dealness, Boi’s,' Ring-worms,
Coins, B tesof Insects, Cancers, Toothache, Earache, Sore Nipples, Baldness, Swollen Breasts,
Itch, Scald Head, Teething, Chapped Hands, Scalds,
Cuts, Bruises, Croup, Cracked Lips, aud Sores on
children.

—

Dryness of the Skin,
Universal Lassitude of the Pallid Countenances.
Muscular System.

July 11, 1868. dlwis

Cement

Vision,

D'mness of
Hot

Trembling,
Wakefulness,
Pain in the Back,
Flashing of the Body,
Eruptions on the Face,

Paintings!
AUCTION,

A

a

a

HELMBOLD’S
Extract

AT

you have

o r

One of the Best Collections ever offered in this City I

applied.

J17
149

LOT

JUST RECEIVED

!

10‘$

OF

applied for

ii

-i

or calcerons depositions and all unenlargements are reduced, as well as pain
iuflammation, and is taken by

113$

L V E S

Aaclionnci.

Thursday and Friday, July
10th and 17th,
m*r

ioi

1,001 Balls, Swine», Blind I nrun Shoaloilier games, will be nrovided fhr.

salve combining soothing and
liea ing properties with no dangerous ingrediA remedy at band lor tlm many pains and

HERE

1082

!nited States Ten-tortiet.
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.
Eastern Raiirouu.
Michisan Central Railroad.
Rutland 1st Mortgag i-ourts..

A

*

it

1<H’

1868

Also for

\«

i\ sV tV

«t

which the water

I d

Al

,al!j :il,d

S -A.

ent.

16.

states5-20s, 1864..
duly. 1865.
1K67.

On

Dropsical Swellings.

,

i

and thin sh music lor

the

This medicine increases the power of digest on,
and excites the absorbents into heakby action, by

1881.

MISS SAWYER’S

<A

ft V*

Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel,

f.fAt

United States 7-30s,«) une.

A

.V-

v

£364,000 during the week

tfomon stock

Uu tid

Specific Remedy

CO..

Ml

Oil
BY

Oil Friday, July 17th, 1808,

Extract

Fuji diseases of

76$ @ 76$.
Liverpool, July 16—Evening.—Cotton heavy but
unchanged. Spirits Petroleum ll$d.
London, July 16—Evening.— Official returns ot
the Bank ot England show that the amount of specie

Coupon Sixes,

Eluid

and
h i rt

5-20’s

ending to-day.

Fine

Harpswell

For which occasion they have chartered the large
and staunch -ea-g-d-g steamer Chari** Hough*
ion. which will leave Atlantic Whart tor Slurp**
'**11 at S o’clock A. M.
Returning, leave Harpswell at
o’clock tor a pleasant twilight sail among
the Islands of Casco Bay, arriving at the city at a
seasonable hour.
The delightful Gtove at Harpswell, the excel'ent
opportunity for fishing, and the many attractions
offered in the way of amusements, will undoubtedly
i-ecure a large a* tendance of pleasure seekers.
A Qiandiiil* Baud will
accompany the party

BUCHU.

Bacon quiet.
London, July 16—Evening.—Consols closed at 94}
@ 94$ tor account.
American securities—United States 5-20’s 72$ @
72$; lllinoi-shares 93$.
Frankfort, July 15—Evening.—United States

ELECTION OF U. S. SENATOR.

A. Sawyer
eleeted United States Seuator for the term
ending 1873 on the eighth ballot. The vote was

Compound

Foreign .VI ur kef a.

has decreased

FATTEN

SALE

Would respect fully invite tlieir friends and the public generally to join them in celcLratiug their annual

Cotton nominally unchang-

London, July 16—Afternoon.—Amceriau securities—United States 5-20*8 72$ @72$; Erie 43|; Illinois 92}. Sugar quiet and steady.
Liverpool, July 16—Afternoon.—Cotton easier.
Breadstuff's dull; Corn 36s. Cheese quiet and steady.

vau'ts

"*•

WALKS,

OFFICE EXCHANOE STREET.

excursion

Wilmington, N. C., July 15.—Spirits Turpentine
firm ;.t 39c. Resin firm; strained 2 00; No. 1 at 3 00;
pale at 4 50 @ 4 80. Tar at 2 15.

in its

E-

%

31$c.

at

AUCTION

_

Arcana Lodge, 1.0. of G. T.

MS

Charleston. S. C., July 1C.—Cotton—Middlings

nominally

in

Grand Gala Day at

i’/O.V /

“HIGHLY COSCEHTBA TEH’’
16

ed.

re-

prieved Mrs. Victor, who is condemned to be
hanged August 20th, until November 20th, and

—

ROBBERY.

Northampton, July 16.—Burglars

adjourned.

Ferham, from the committee of confernine pension bills, made reports, which
were mrreed to.
Mr. Cbauler presented a petition of officers
of the army for the passage of a bill to equalise the pay of officers and establish the pay of
enlisted soldiers. Referred to the Committee
on Military Affairs.
The Missouri election case was resumed, and
Mr. Anderson, the sitting member,
replied to a
speech of the contestant.
On motion of Mr. Wilson of Iowa, the report was recommitted with instructions to enquire into the loyalty ot both claimants—yeas
92. nays 42.
Mr. Scheuck, from the Committee on Ways
and Meats, reported back the Senate funding
bill with thirteen amendments, and asked that
the bill and amendments lie printed, and made
the special order for to-morrow.
lmmedia;ely after the reading of the journal, the amendments were read.

ANOTHER MUR-

MARINE DISASTER,

$3000.

ence on

OF

Boston, July 16.—Report says a skeleton
lias been discovered buried in the immediate
neighborhood of the Holmes’ murder at Kingston, which is thought to be that of a man who
boarded with Deacon Audrews, and mysteriously disappeared some ye.tr ago. It is mainly
believed that Andrews is guilty of a double
murder.

ing legislation.

Cleveland, July

REVERDY JOHN-

16.—The semi-annual meeting ot the Department of Maiue, Grand Army
of the Republic, was held iu this
city to-day,
Grand Commander G. L.
Beal, President. Tli
reports of the Grand Commander, Assistant
Adjutant General and Assistant Quartermaster General represent the order as iu a flourishing condition. Thirty-eight posts are now
in existence in the
State, and posts are in process ot organization in various
localities. Vacancies in the list ol department officers were
filled as follows: Assistant. Inspector
General,
John C. Caldwell of Ellsworth;
Surgeon GanI era], E. F. Sauger of Bangor; Chaplain, S. P.
I Merrill of Portland.
I
This evening public exercises were held at
I the City Hall of an interesting character. An
oration was delivered by Geu. C. P. Mattocks
ot Portland, Assistant
Adjutant General of
the Department, and a poem by Lieut.
George
A. Warden of Lowell, Mass. At a later hour
which, however, were agreed to.
the delegates from abroad were
handsomely
At 4.50, without having considered all the
entertained at the I'euobscot Exchange by the
amendments, the Senate went into executive Bangor Post. The Convention was a success
and
in
a
few
minutes took a recess.
session,
in every respect.

agreed

Savannah, July

GEORGE

REPRIEVED.

f

Good Time!

a

j

The Best Excursion of the Season.

GENUINE

July 16.—Cotton duil; Middlings nomi-

bile,
naliyat 29c.

tJ S

Now for

sales 150 bales.

M

now

THE

S»rts

EVENING

31c;

[_KjNTKK'l'AI N M KJITS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

HELM BOLD’S

New Orleans. July 15—Cotton quiet; Middling
31c; sales 200 bales; receipts «0 bales; exports yesterday (not rep >rieu) 1477 bales. Sterling Exchange
154 @ 157; New York Sight Exchange $ per cent,
premium. Gold 141* @ 141J. Flour quiet; superfine
7 50 @ 7 62$; treb c extra 9 00 @ 10 00; choice 10 50 @
13 50. Corn quiet at 93c @ 1 02$. Oats firm at 80c.
Hay unchanged. Me-s Fork easier at 30 50. Bacon
quiet; shoulders 132
14c; clear sides 17$ @ 18c.
Lard—holders firm tierce 18$c; keg 20c.
New Orleans, July 16.—Cotton quiet; Middling

OHIO.
MURDERESS

_MISCELLANEOUS.

Memphis. July 15.—Cotton quiet and steady,—
Flour quiet and unchanged. Wheat 1 85 @ 1 90. Corn
100. Oa^s 80c. Mess Pork 2175. Lard 18$ @ 19$c.
Bacon firm ; shoulders 14 •; clear sides 17|c.

11

JflARVbAND.

Pork
sides
12$c;

95c. Oats 78 @ 80c. Rye at 1 60 @ 1 70. Mess
28 75 @ 29 00.
Bacon—shoulders 13$c; clear rib
171c; c^ear shies 171. Bulk Meats—shoulders
clear sides 16$c. Lard 18 @ 18$.

THK

CRLBBRATED

WALTER

GRAPE.

I'KK twenty-ttve years experience with the
present tender and late varieties we know the
Walter, now tirsr offered, will restore confidence in
grape raising. It never rots. Its abundant sugar
raisins It in-doors or on the vine; Is a great grower
and bearer, uow contains 146 clusters of bloom; Is
which is an advery compact in cluster at the East,
known the
vantage in marketing. S/e have not
In
dry and very wet
toliage to mildew. It succeeds
with the
soil. Is a *■e I Hug of the Delaware,
be Ore ine
Diana, anil better than either. Kipen. ana mst
Hartford, therefore, the earliest, hanlirs.
va-lety. No. 1. one yea., *5

AF

cr.,«ejl

emit,in ^T‘-^ch*?«

",nS

“X&hlfi/Vft'WOOD.

Just

A LL

A

KINDS

neatly and
OF^bTriNTINGJ
Office.

promptly executed

this

Pool

INSURANCE.

rv.

Longfelloir.
[From the London Times, July 3.
Welcome to England thou whose stiains prolong
Me.

lU A A If ATT A If

The glorious cede-roll of our Saxon song;
Ambassador auol Pilgrim-Bard in one.
Fresh from thy home—ti e home of Washington,
On hearths as sacred as thine own, «.ere stands
The loving welcome that thy name <otmuuuds;
Hearths swept for thee and garnished as a shrine
By trailing garments ol thy Muse divine.
Poet of Nature ami of Nations, know
Thy fair fame -pans the ocean like a bow.
Bora from the ram th it tails into each life,
Kindled by diearns with loveliest fancies tilt;
A radiant march that wi h prismatic dy< s
Links the two worlds, it- keystone in ch- .-kies.
The m blest creatures of those dreams of thine,
From Hiawatha to Evungeliue,
Here thou wl't find, wheie’er thy footsteps roam,
Loved as the cherished Lares of each home.
What prouder retrain heartens fo the core
Than thou hast sung to brave Kxcelslor?
Where sounds more gladden!: g ’mul this ear lily
stri te
Than t'ic sweet clarions of the Psa’ni of Life?
None but ilie rarest raconteur uiuv grace
The mimic comest where most yield thee place.
Say which, for either, fairer wreaths produce,
Irving’s Aet >rl» or tbv Flower de Luce?
Whi h haunted In stel lures more guests within,
Hawthorne’s Seven Gabies or the Wavside Inn?
Turning thy pic tured page, wliai varying dves
Shine through each latticed margin’s new
surprise!
Here the swart
smirched with bgrime and
tau,
liis eyes, yet
Tears
every inch a man.
llere, mid the iice-field, heaving his last breath,
ILe poor Slave-monarch dreums himself to death.
Heie, while without loud laves the t*mpes>t,s din,
Jiere while around the
revele s bra v| within,
llte dying Baron
through the grave’s dark g al
Seeks hrist's redeeming
pass ort for his soul.
Who hears not now,stormed down
among Ilie leaves,
I he rain that
poure I like cataracts from the eaves,
Uoared through the 1 enuels, lashed the
sticaming

OF

ON

\ OKU.

Capital,

H500,000.00

Surplus,

552,128.10

A ssets,

$1,052,128

£We

I^ii-wt

Clans

A

NT o. 1?'

Cite

dlw
We have

St.

I’KEE

:si

'1 lai»< C ompany i»
continued

lo

All its

Sure

on a

ban

tbe dmt

Puffiug.

uo

Obligations Fulfilled First
the Letter.

to

Mr" Yor partlculais call at

_

office and

inv

Pamphlet

get

a

wanted for Ybrk. Sagadahoc. Lincoln and
Kuox Counties.
june29dlm
Ageu

Class House for Sale.
A

X

|
h

PlIENIX

French

new

Roof

House,

the

near

seventeen nicely tii islnd
LT.-K.i-fcPark, containing
lUAMgrooms, hot and c Id water, andaNihe modiui; roveuients, together with a good
jJjJSJjjBern
11-T astablu and fine garden
No
or

spot.
pains
expense lias been spared in the getting up
ot this house, ither in workmanship or materials.—
Tbe lot contains about 6000 square led.
It will be
sold on very easy terms of payment
Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
may 13 dtfReal Estate Agent, Portland.

Land lor Sale.

Insurance

€om

K

valuable lot of laud
Middle Street, bounded by Franklin and Fore Streets, being tbe
THE

Capital and Surplus, $1,550,000.

LOBISG & THCRSTON, Agent*,
Office No. 7 Exchange St.

on

southerly
Apply to

Fire and
Of

we

Ibis Company, well known

Agents

ns one

largest,
United Stales,
of the

resiiousihle and |>opnlar in tli
respectfully solicit lor It the continued patron-

desiring

age ol those

Fire

_mar31-dtf
Seaside country Uesidenre
>a!e.
A goo<i 1£
story dwellini! House and torty-

WRING & THUKSTON,
1Vo. 7

i

Oil Congress
near
qnvo
1 lots on
T.e«is

Emery,

jcSStt

State street, and eight
and Thomas streets, lor

sale by
\V. II. STEPHENSON,
Feb 10, I8tl8.-tfAt 2d National Bank.

On Back Cove Hoad.
A line
Cottage house, continuing
large parlor, sitting room, dining
room, kitchen, »tore too-",five good
chambers, with plenty of closet
__man, cemented cellar' and large
briek cistern; being tbe property known as the
About two acres ot good land, also
Dodge Plate
barn, carriage house and wood house.

Defects.—Among

EVERY

lTJ*>n the place are to Apple and Pear Trees, together with Grape ATines. Currant and Gooseberry
Bushes, and and aii abundance of hard and soft wa-

SISTER

see that lier
once and secure a

SHOULD
go at

Father am! UrotlieiM
Policy in the

CONNECTICUT

ter.
This is a very pleasant locaiiun and one that should
not be overlooke I
l>y any gentleman who would like
a country residence witliiu ten miuutes ride Irom the
barLofHie city. For terms, etc., apply to
WM. II J LERIS, unuer "Lancaster ii
sill, or to the
subscriber on the premises,
THOS LHAhKELL.
mayl- dtf

Mutual Life Insurance Company,
OP

Accuir.nlated

Hotel

BEE WE
to J.

PLUMMER & SONS,
General Agents

Yor

itlnine

mill

ATo.

Ofllce

llie

30

Provinces.

J3rcti.li

Street,

Exchange

POBTLAND.

April 23.

8 jasiStl

W. S.

lttfi MIDDLE

NERRIIili,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
lias removed to 144A Exchange Street, opposite present Post Office.
julyOdtf

W.

V

O

11.

J.T. CLEAVES.

Molicitor

at
of

Law,

Patents,

Has Removed to
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

dtl

WIIE

Anguatn.

Bangor.
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.

Hotel, Washington

St.C. M.

piietor.

117

Ramon
American House, Hanover st. S. Hire Proprietor.
Parker House. School St

H. D. Parker &

Proprietors.
House, Bowdoin Square, Bulfinch, Bingham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
Sr. James Hr tel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House. Tremont St. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.
BryanPa Rond.
Bryant’s Pond House—N. B.
tor.

Mutual Insurance
51

Company.

Roast

1868.

Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.
whole profits oi the company revert to the
are 'divided annually, upon I he Premiduring ihe year; and lor which Certificates are issued, hearing interest, until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent, ior 1867.

Assured, and
ums

terminated

The companv has Amm-Ih, over
Thirteen
Million Dollnr*, viz:
United States and State of Near-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,864,485
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
.leal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,
and other securities,
3,694,868
Oath in Rank
373,374

Crockett, Proprie-

Rethel.
Cnandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

Brunswick, Yl.
Mincral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

ft 13,108.177

Henry Coit,
Wrn.C. Pickeisgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Clias. H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

THE FIRST AND ONLY

Sewing

Machine Combined.
Machine is warranted to execute to the highdegree ot perfection all kinds ol Stitching, Hem-

This

ming, Felling, 'rucking, Braiding, Quitting, (lathering and .S’eir«j<0>, etc'., and sll kinds of work done

other Machine. It also worVs a beautiful
Button-hole, embroiders over the edge of labrics,
Works Bye-let holes and makes the
over-seaming
stitch, by which sheet* and pillow-cases arc made as
by hand, feats which no other machine can do, hence
as we can do every kind ol sewing all oth rs can da
and several kinds none others can. ours is unqutsiion
ably tar in advance of any other Machine in the market, and Is the best to buv
behave est Wish d a permanent agency at 135 1-2
Middle stieet (up stairs) and we are desirous to have

everybody in ilie city and vicinity call an sec these
wonder*ol Machines. Examine into their merits—
see wlintbeautiiul work they will do—and
get a sample of the work.
The lady in charge ot the Machines will take
pleasure in showing and explaining them to all who
may
favor her with a call, and we earnestly invite all to
call and see them in operation before purchasing. A
Hewing Machineis to last a life time, and hence the
one that will do the greatest range of w ork, and do
it the best, is the one to buy.
We have sold nearly a hundred ol these Machines
iu Concord, N. H.. and
vicinity, and every one speaks
in the highest praise of them. Call and
get a circular ot recommendations.
ot si* k and cotton thread, and the best
Machine oil lor sale.
Instructions given on the Machiue gral
uitously to
all who purchase Machines.
ot plain and
fancy stitching done to or-

^"ds

North £n«ou.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.

Kobt. B. Mini urn, .Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Chauncey,
.James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. II. Webb
U L. Taylor,

to

Office 160 Pore St., Portland.
-cJliuAeo'llejanrca&wi.w

Congress >
*!'.
returned, free of charge

chiJ?/

Julyl3dlw_No

For Sale!
the old Portland Road, one mile ftom
Yarmouth Falls, and 1$ from depot, a two
story house, Ac; 2 acres land well cultivated;

Location delightful. Price $900.—
rees, &c
good farm adjoining can he nought.
Apply to A
R.
MITCHELL, or M. W. MITCHELL, Yarmouth
Falls.
wtf 26

USE ! !
an

Speer’s Standard Wine Bitters
-MADE OF

HERBS

WIVE,

Speer'B Celebrated Wine,

ROOTS.

AVI)
well

so

ifridgtou.

Norway.
W. W. Wliitmaish, Pro-

House, Main

Elm

St.

prietor.

I
!

ENGLAND
Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
BOSTON.

Incorporated inIN35.
HI.

Palmer,

Kxdmnge Nl., Portland.
traveling, to

OAK

All

use

Bloom
to the

and

thin, pale,and care

COI.O R

Beauty

Open for Trnndrui and Permanent
Boarders, Tlini'Rday, June tM,
This house is situated directly upon the
Atlantic Ocean—on the most beautiful beach

l

m lidfese is a fine large grove of forfeit trees,
beautiful walks, fine drives, etc, with green fields
running clear to ilie e<lgc ot the beach. Guest will
get ft at Oak Hill Station, on ilie P. S. & P. K. K
three ruflles from the Iiohsc. where carriages will be

readiness to convey them to the “Atlantic
Terms
reasonable. Address
S B. GUNNISON,
Atlantic House, Oak Hill, Me.
Positively closed to transient visitors ou the
Sabbath.
juuelStfu

countenance.

worn

Cape

Cures, F

ver and creates APPETITE.
Trvthein.
other.
Ask for SPEEK’S STAJNDAKD
Sold by Druggists and Grocers.
See
that my signature is over the cork of each bottle.

Use

none

AI.FRED

(■'PEEP.

sale by Crogmaii & Co.
t
sudplied lly E. L. STAN WOOD and H.
d

une

H

G-<l*Xwoiuos

-T

June o, 18C8.

TUB

with full directions.
J. H. BON WORTH, Ben’I Agent,
93 Hanover st, Boston, Mass and lhO Itace st. Cincinnati, Ohio.
For sale by Geo C Goodwin & Co. M. S. Burr &
Co, Carier& Wilev, and John A. Burleigh, Boston,
Mass., and W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland, Me
June ‘^3- lli. S, Tu luio

for

Sidewalks,Garden Walks, Carriage
1/rives, Cellars, Warehouse

Floors,

And for any

quired.

Order*

place

where

a

prietor.
City H tel, Corner
etors.
Preble

toundation is

South
promptly attended to.

iJCft

nt

l>o«

CUTI.KY.SHbridal

li

*

re-

Street

GlilFFITHS

March 31-eodtt

f Congress and

Office hours iron, 1t A. M. to 1 p
tt
May

m1

g

Toaifc!

Arabia is
AND

Purifier!

FOR THE

CUBE

OF

Vulcriuiltcnt
Fever, or Fever
Dyspepsia, tos* of Appetite,
<>eneral Urowliniion, Debility of the
IVervons Nynleai, EniargMiirnl ol Stiver,
Diseases of the Urinary Ot gaitN and
aay Disease caused by a morbid state
of the System, Deranged or Disordered

Mcrofnla,
Ague,

BY A l.L

Druggists*
PRICK

75

state
us

ceuln.

before

1

i ublic

placed
posed of such perfect Ingredients for promoiii g tlie
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in any
detired position. It prevents the hair having a harsh,

wirylook.

was ever

e

com-

prevents
irntaled, itching scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.
It

Hursell, Wood & Co„
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell’* Purity for

Messrs.

ing. Is tree from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be use 1 with entire safely.
Respectfully,
S. DANA HAYES,
(Signed)
State Assayer for Massachusetts.

B3T*Prepared only by

No 5 Chatham

J.

Row, Boston.

C. HURSELL & CO.,
mav

8

ThSTuly

Family Flour,

I

he Stomach

Impurities

nt

No. 150 Commercial

well
h

Compound

Cathartic Bitters!

should be taken t wice a week,in connection witlr the
Tonic and Blood Purifier.
Or in ease of Jaundice the CATHARTIC can be
taken alone and is a sure and speedy cure.
This preparation has been analyzed by some ol tee
best Chemists of the State, and prouounced by them
to be

BEST

THE

anil Melodeoiis

HASTINGS,

the lat* firm.
the cho'cest

Plumbing

If. JE.

business under the firm

Federal

a

few of the

Street,

many'persons

whom

Being prepared from a recipe from one of the oldest amt most distinguished Professors and Physicians. who lias marie the above diseites a life long
study, has stamped him without a peer.
Prepared

and

by

Co., Druggists,

Wholesale Agents—W. F. PHILLIPS & CO,
Portland, Me, to whom all orders should be addressed.
june3-Tu, Tii & S 3m o

FOIi

!

_SALE

18 lee-

Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under tte
affliction of rivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the ten ible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure tn ale Oases, whether of long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per*
fe 1 ttud PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention ot the afflicted to the
I let of hi a long-standing and well-earnad reputation
famishing sufficient 'Assurance of his skill and suc-

tbe Public.

in

This

iVli^die-Ased Me*.
of the age of thirty who aie
many
troubled with tod frequent evacuations troio the bladoften
accompanied by a slight pinai ting or bun
der,
Wg sensation, and weakening the system in a mat
uer tht patient cannot account for.
On examinlLg
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often te
sometimes
small
of
semen or a'particles
found,ami
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin millDli hue, again changing to a dark ami turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
men

SECOND STAGE OK SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, anu

1
a
f ill and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the l)i.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a deserij
ton of their diseases, and the appropriate rein edit g
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and wl 1
be returned, If desired.
Address;
DK. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, 3re.
3F Send a Stamp for Circular.

Electie Medical ln)irmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DK. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, wlo
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged tor the r
especial accommodation.
Dr. ii.’s Electie Renovating Medicines are unrivailed in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating a i
Kemale Irregularities.
Lheix action is specific ai d
certain oi producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will tind it invaluable in all cases of otStruetions after ad other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Scut to any part of the country, with iull directioi s,
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
1 »nl.l865d&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

kinds oi

Seines, Weirs, and Netting
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Fui'uitihcd and Fitted Complete in the beat
manner*

Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring and
lllue Fish Gill Netting.
and Patent

COTTON, FLAX,

ISLAND

Twine,

AND

LINEN

Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c,
II. & G. W. LORD,
89 Commercial Street, BOSTON?*

ALLstantly

on

Fuse.

FLETCHER & CO.,
150

House, Congress

St.

S.

prietor.

B.

Kroguian,

d4mos

July 4,1868.

B3jT*A2rent* for Beman’s Patent Seine Rings.
May 28 dCmos

pri<

tor.

Paul, Proprietors.

Amln-WH,

The Rail Way
tor.

No, 15 Chestnut Street, Portland.
MAINE.
The Organ is tlie best Reed Instrument now in use
voieed witli a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
The
great aim lias been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satis y the ear.
A iso improved Melodeous. the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the
strument out of tune.
Abo keeps on hand Plano Fortes ot the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS
dc9eodly
Price list sent bv mail.

in-

Scarboro*
I Kirkwood House—J. Gunnison, Proprietor.
Wi*

Yarmouth

_I_»

New Brunswick

Hotel—Michael Clark, Proprie-

Star

Attention Soldiers!

Match_ Corporation.

W. &

0. E.
Portland,

UIVINIOK, KICHT WHEEL!!!
right ami lcltinto

Hudson's Frame Shop, No. 80 Middle Stieet.
He will get your MKMOltlALS for tou free of
charge, ami then frame them In any style yon wish.
Don't lorget the place,
SO

ilimni.K

STREET,

Same entrance with Davis’ Photograph
jylldlw*

up stairs.

Rooms.

No.

fll

Free

Street.

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,
VaruiMbiuft
W.
Mar 21-dtf

nnd

done nt

JPoliNliiug
notice, by
1\ fit EE MAN,

abort

MILLIKEN,

ready to

now

ARK
parties, military companies,

&c
W»M. L. LORiNO, Leader.
E A. BLANCHARD. Director.
54^ Address J. RAYNES, Agent, Yarmouth.
N. B.—The Band will appear in a new Uniform

june20-dlm

Belcher's

Mrs.

For Female

Weakness.

remedy made lrom an Indian recipe, is entirely vegetable and cares without supporters. Circulars or tuitlie*- iniormation Benton receipt ot stamp
by addressing the manufacturer, Mrs. Linus Be'cli* r. Kamloiph,
Ma-s. Wholesale Agents George C.
Goodwin dt Co, Boston. Mass; Deinas Barnes <St Co.,
21 Park Kow. N Y. 11. H. 11ay. Pnn land, General
A go nr f.»r Maine. For sale by druggists every where,
dune 20-d3m

D t. JOURNOS g

roam

Sea

IN

viz:
er, over auy other Match,
Each bunch is lull count, one hundred.
more than the common
57G
Each gross contains
card marelics.
to
about six bunches more
The lull count is equals
in a gross than other matches.
Thev keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than auy other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches.
They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on it.
They are packed in tine shipping order, incases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.
The above named firm are the solo Selling Agents
tor the corporation.
E. Pf GKRRTSH,
)
J. S. MARRKTT,
Directors.

J

MANASSEH SMITH, )

Dentifrice
recommended

l

Preparation
by
THIS
being
Dentists, Physicians and Chemists,
is

offering to the public the Star Match, we claim
tor them the lollowing advantages to the consum-

dti

Cure,

This

Hie.,

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

October 1.

Band !

Brass

furnish Music fur excursion

this season.

eminent

as

cond to

SUITS,

IjOUiijecN' Spring Bed* susd Bedding,
Manufactured to order at short notice.

stock holders of the Dexter and Newport Railroal Company are hereby notified tbat the annual m eiing of the stockholders will be held in the
Town Hall in Dexter, on WEDNESDAY, the 8 h
dry of July next, at 10 o’clock iu the forenoon, to act
on the follj wing articles:

THE

2—To choose
irectors for the year ensuiug, and
until others shall be chosen in th ir stead.
3—To see whether the time for th annual meeting
shall be changed, or any other change shall be made
in the By-Laws.
Per Order of the Directors.

SUITS,

Spring Bods nut! Ilcdding
Louiigr*,
Manuhctured to order at short notice.
No. .‘II Free hlreel.
Mai 21-dtr

je23dtd
EATON

Family

&

j

Portland, July 4, 1868.

dtf

(Established 1856.)
arc received into tlie family of the Principals where they enjoy the privileges ol a pleasant home.
They have the special attention of the teachers who
at all times gives them Ihe aid anduirec ion necessary
10 a rapid advancement In their studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.
For particulars address
EATON BBOTUEBS.
A]n il 4-eodtf

PUPILS

Horse for Sale.
fr\

A good Gentleman's
Horse
Seven years old ties spring, and can road
twelve lodes au hour.
Stands 14 hands
( 1 high; weighs a hoot nine hundred and inColor, Sorrel. A very handsome and proud

driving

/Ur-p.

(e-f-'T-i
■I
ly.
driver.

Emjuireol
Got.

May

-dll

■J. W. MeDUFFEE
Union and Middle St, Portland.

Save $2 Per Bbl.
St. Louis
Market

St,

on

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Hummer

Arrungraueui,

..Him

1

June

I,

opp.

new

Post

Tents.

OUtce,I’onlniid.
j vine 20.lt!'

FUEL supply of Tents, of all sites, for sale
store Uomuiere ial Street, head ol Wldgery’
Ivr^'dU
Wh*r„

A

Halifax,
w

N.

N.

The Steamship CABLOTTA, J. W.
Magune, Master, will sail lor Halilax
direct, Irom Gait's Wharf,

t

KVKKI

SATURDAY,

4 •’clock P.M

at

fiReturning leave Pryor’9 Wharf, Halilax, for

Portland,

every Tuesday at 4 o'clock 1*. M.
Cabin passage, with State room, $7.
Meals extra.
For timber information apply to L. HILLINGS,
Atlantic Wbart, or
JOHN POBTEOU8, Ageut.
May 1G, 1869. ilGm

Inside Line

BaDgor

to

He-Established!
THREE

TRll'S

PER

WEEK.

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
William E. Deunison, Master, will
leave Railroad Wli «rl tool of State St..

m

i
anfiSHEWevery

MONDAY, WEDNKSDAY.and

FRIDAY Evening at 10 o’clock or uii the arrival
of Express Train from Boston, touching at Rockland,
Camden, Belfast Searsport, Sandy Point, Buxport,
Wmterpoit and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
W EDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 6 o’clock
touching at the ;.bove named landings.
For particulars enquire of
BOSS & STURDIVANT.
General Agents, 1*9 Commercial St.
Portland May 12, 1*68.
dtt

Inlimd

Route.

To Mt. Desert and Machias.
SUMMER A H HAS OEM EXT.

TKIJ’lf^ER

TWO

WEEK.

International Steamship Go
Eastport,

/Ine,

for Lewiston, Farmington
Androscoggin
Bangor

Calais 8t. John,

Oigby.Windsor

Jt

Halifax.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
On and after July 1st, the Steamers
ot tills line will leave kunroad Wharf,
toutf,f state street, every MONDAY,
mil L MHfflBl WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 5
o’clock P. 91.. lor Kasdiort aim 8l John.
Returning will leave St. John ami Eastport on
Ci

Till

days.

same

Tanii.n l..v« !»•■1 nf 1
M. dally for all stations on this
and Stations on the
and iuteimeRoad; also tor
on Maine Central road.
This train

y

Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
pnowax, j&>- sa. .I.*,• bjwa, ltobbinston and Calais.
C‘

Ho.«ouh«Ul'ttois*

‘ur

W,XKl“^k

C°nnee!in;at SI. John with E. & N. A Raima
diate stations
lor Shediac ano iutetinedlafe statlo
connects with trains Aren Boston leaving 7.30 A. M. I
s; and wit
Steamer EMPRESS lor Digby,Windsor aud Halilax
Leave Portland daily at 8 15 P M, lor Bath,Augusamhiitb Steamer tor Fredericton.
and
intermediHe stations, connecting with train
ta,
received ou days oi sailing until 4 o’olk
leaving Boston 3.00 P M,
Passenger trams are due at Portland daily, at 8.30
A. R. STUBBS
A M,aml 2.03 P M; Freight trains at 2.60 and 6.50
June 27.
P. M.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston,
Watervllle,
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Cen*ral
road, and tickets purchased in Bostou tor Maine
Ceulral Stations are good for a \»as*age on this line.
Passengers jYom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase AHkets to Kendall's Mills only, ami alter takNEW ARRANGEMENT.
ing theVir* on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same through to
Line I
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central toad.
Sfages i’or Rockland connect ni Bath ; and r Bel0,1 "ld al.er tlie 18th inat. the fine
fast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train Iron?
Bjslon, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; uml lor Solon, Ansoi
Dirigo anil Franconia, will
~r~
umll turclier notice, mu as follows:
Norridgi wock, Atbeus and Moose Head Lake :.t
Leive Gaits Wharf, Portland, every
Skew began, and for China. East aud North Vassalboro* at Vaswilboro*: for Unity at Kendall's Mill's,
THURSDAY, at 8
M., ami
and lor Canaan at Pisnon's Ferry.
aBd
e,ery
0 ATCH, Superintendent.
14
The Dirigo ami Franconia are fitted
with
line
Augusta, May 30, 18C8.
np
juuel-dtl
accornmodal ions lor
passengers, making this the
most convenient and com tor table route lor
travelers
between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Cabin Passage
$4,9
®
Meals extra.
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
tn »nd fK>m Monti eal,
Quebec,
1
““d *11 pane of Maine. Shipper,
are ltque.-ted to tend
a,,er Monday, Apiil lStb,
heir ii eight to the Steamer,
-‘KPaBSSaR 0n aildtrains
w ill leave Portland lor
urrent,
*’ 011 llle
ll“y letre Portland.
l °r Iriiglu or paasa.e
ttaotfor ami nil intermediate station on this line, ai
apply to
1.10 P. M. daily.
For l<ewi*ton and Auburn only, at
B
*1’" Whar,> Portland.
7.00 A.M.
*US’ kr3*K KYork.
May 8-dlf
C3F*Freight trains lor Water villa and all intermediate stations, leave Portland at8.25 A. M,
Train «rom Bangor is due at Portland at2.15 P. M,
In season to connect with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at 8.10 A.M.
EDWIN NOYES, Sui t.
Summer
Nov. 1,1866
noOdtt
l

p*5ir~Freigbt

m..

__

dll_Agent

Maine

Steamship Company.

Semi-W eekly
fB^^Steamer

'p
leave
“0>,i)AV

Pie.““'i

THU^AY,£7p.M°rk’

CfllTRM

miM

R.

R.

v.rw.*r.'lud

?!• •?“hu>

XSLk.*'
*7 K/.'L

d“y»

i

FORBOSTON,
Arrangement

'The

Gas Fixtures!

Gas Fixtures !

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with
ness

Steam and Gas

busi-

Fittings,

Gratiuga, Pump**, Ac., Ac.,
and are now
prepared to tarnish them as low as they
can l»© purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected trom the

Artists.

Photograph

the

run

season as

..
Freight taken as usual*
May 8,

GREATLY KKUVCAD HATEN

CALIFOUNIA!
Passage Tickets tor sale at the reon early application at

duced rate,
the

TICKET OFFICE
Eiehaage (Street, Portland.

49 1-9

W. I>. LITTLE

Photograph.

April 7th, 1868.
attention of Photograpliers is solicited to a
rpHE
I recent improvement in producing Photographic
Pictures, by means ot which Pictures of any size
Patented

be made in a few momeuis t.nie, without the
trouble or Making Negatives. These picturesaro
made upon H w«'g Patent Ferrogiaph Tablets,
which cost about the same as the tintype plates.—
Alter the the picture is taken it is instantly removed trom the tablet, whi- b is cast one side, and the
picture then being upon a fine elastic material, no
thicker than the nices Albumin* Paper is mounted
upon the photographic cards.
With these tablets a dozen Card Photographs can
be made and finished in thirty minutes.
No NegaNo washing of Prints. No toning. No waittives.
ing three days to complete a job!
For beauty, durability and c Mivenienee ot manipulation, the inventor claims that this tar surpasses
all other processes tor producing Photographic Imthe

sam ? are now

a

for sale.

right

to

Agents.

B111 NTOL
LINE

July 1-dtt'

Proposals

Augusta, Maine.

YORK
VIA

—

BRISTOL, B. I.
O’lly One Hour Thirty

Minutes

RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

IS V

leave Bo-lan Hud Providence Rail> oud -Iuiium
at 8.30
P. M., connecting with the New atm Kleoast
Sumners »•, .vulr.tr,
Horn-

C.ARS

d:iily(Sumlav5e*cepted),

buAYION,
days.

1

on

.•assengers

by

(’APT.SIMMOAS,on
Frkltuiv.
Bri.lol.CAPi.
(osdnys, Thursdays and Satur-

this

line to

PHILADELPHIA,

BALI1MORE and WASHINGTON can connect with
the New
Jersey, Camden anu Aiubo»’ Railroad. Bxggage cheeked through.
Tickets, Berths ami Slate-Rooms secured at the el*
flee ot the Company,

NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE,
Slate. and
at the Station of Boston mid Providence Rail-

lor

For

couMtruelion of ibe
U.
Ho use aud tbr U. M* I ourl

N. Cuniom
House aud

Office, Foitlnnd, IVle.
Proposals will W received at the office ot
ihe undersigned unlil 12 o’elo k
M, on Tuesday,
-8th
the
day ot July Inst, for furnLhing and delivering at site of Bu ilding-, on or before the 20th day ot
October next, Sixteen Thousand (!6Q00)Slatrs tor the
covering ot the Custom
Post
the
House and
Office Buildings, now in process of erectiou in the
city of Portland.
The slate must be 24 inches In lengib by 16 inches
in width, and Irom
three-eighths (|) to tour-eights
(4-8; otan inch in thickness; ofiiiirand smooth sur
lace, out ot wind, with edges sawed straight and
square, and of uidioim dark slate color.
To insure consult ration, each bid must bo accompanied by a sample o. the slate proposed, properly
marked with the name oi the bidder, and must be
submitted betoie the opening ot tin* bids.
The bids must be made per single slate.
Two good and safisiactory suieties will be required
on the contract.
The Department res. rves the right to reject any or
Foil

ail ot the bids, it deemed for the interest of iheGovto do so.
Propo-a’* sh' .uld he endorsed ‘‘Proposals for Slate,”
to Henry
addiessed
and
Superin Undent
U. S Custom House. &c., Portland, Me.

ernment

Kingsbury,

July 8,

TO

NEW

use

D. K. FROHOOK, Portland, Me.,
General Agent tor the U. S.
Resilience 125 Oxford st.
Specimens of the Pictures and samples ot the Mavtial can he had l>v addressing the patentee, and
O. P HOWE, Patentee,
enclosing titty cents.

COm

Mar 13—«ltt

can

pressions.
Tuese Ferrographic Tablets, with

L‘ B1LL,KQ*v A*‘“'-

1868-dtl

TO

HOWE’S

Patent Enamel

sea-gofnc

with a targe
;oC beautiful State Rooms,
^
follows:
Wllatl. Fortlano it7o'clock
*Je»v,5*
,A!la"li£
and India Whan, Boston,
every day ut 7 I'olock,* P.
M, (Sundays excepted.)
will

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,

To

and superior

new

JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been fitted
ut»Kreat expense

our

of

HENRY KINGSBURY,
Superintendent U. S. Custom House. &c.

jyftdtd

1868.

To Owners of Hackney Carriajres.
an Ordinance of the City Council, approved
May 22d, 1867, it is nude the duty of the Citv
Mar.-hai to Inspect all Hackney Carriages on the first
Monday oi Julv ami January of each year, before a

Flour BY

Family Flour Co.’s,

Steamship Line
TO-

>

SEALED

Day School,

Norridsrewock, Maine.

21-dti

PAH LOR

JOSIAH CROSBY, Clerk.

June 22. 1808.

No. til Free Street.
Mar

Newpoit Railroad.

se-

in use, tor cleansing, polishing and
preserving the teefli hardening tin- gums, and imparting a pleasant odor to the breath; in (act it cannot be excelled. It acts not only as a powder, but as
Contains no injuria soap and wash, three in one.
ous grit oi acid.
Try it. For sale by all druggists.
M. D JOHNSON. Dentist.
October 30. d
none

PARLOR

Dexter &

1—To hear the report of the Directors.

LOSING'S

Pro-

U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
N. J. Davis, Proprietor
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Adams &

Commercial Nf.

The Company ace not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value land that persontor at the rale el
al) unless notice is given, and
one passenger for every $500 addition a value.
J. BUY DUES, Managing Director,
U. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.

latest and most fashionable styles.
We invito persons who intend to purchase fixtures
give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
O. M. & H. T. PLUMMER.
Nos. 9, 11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
do
12.
September

WETS,

BROS.,
Sacearappa

Sporting and Blasting Powder, conAlso Blasting
hand and lor sale.

2.15 P.M.

to

(Vet, 8eine

DIRECT

Mail

RAILWAY I

West, at

and

Ifom-g men troubled with emissions in sleep,— a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit n
youth,--treated scientifically and a perfect cure war
rruled or no «barge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one cr
more young men with the above disease, some ft
whom are as weak and emaciated aa though they bed
the consumption, and by their friends are sup}>osed te
have it. All su'd; cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time aie
made tn rejoice in perfect health.

ton

Freight received at Atlautic Wharf for each
o clock P. M on days previous to sailing.
HARRIS, ATWOOD & Co.,
or
chas. McLaughlin &co.
Agent*—Waldoboro, GENTHER & KUGLKY;
Round Pond, 4. NICHOLS;
Damariscotta, A.
EARN HAM. JR.; Hodgdon’* Mills, R. & L. MONTGOMERY; Boothbay, E. THORPE.
jylSdtf

paid

Constantly on haml and manufictured to order at
si Pricen, by

Fuse!

Powder and

the

Have tU^aScence

Co

Thursday morning at 7 o’clock, tor Portland and intermediate andiiigs.
Fare from Walduboro to Portland
$f/0; Round
Pond $1.00; Dam iriscotta $1,00: Boombay $1,00;
Hodgdon’s Mills $1.00,
Fare from Waldoboro to Boston by Boat $1.21;
Round Pond $1,25; Damariscotta $1,25; Boothbav
$1,25; Hodgdon’s Mi.Is $1,25.

CANADA.

Local Train from South Paris and intermediate stations, at
8.00 P. M.
StF" Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

All who nave committed an excess or any kitd
whether il be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced ixmfldpnee in namrer year?
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Toe Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Ner vovs ;
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
IP* not wait for the consummation that is sure to fo
low. do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
"Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion,

K.5£«y 'FliG.usnntlsCan Tenlify
feyCtiiasipy Expr/itnce!

leave

The favorite steamer LEWISTON, Chas. Deering, Master, will
leave Rai'roart Whari, foot of State
St., every ThomIm? and PriSUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
-day Kvrcni»fls, at 10 o’clock, or
on arrival of Express train irom Bostnn^tor Ma
On and alter Monday, July, C, 1868, I asport touching at Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle,
I
Sedgwick, Mt Desert. Millbridge and Jonesport.
w<<ir”MHPi»lrains will ruu as follow* from India
Returning, will leave Machiasport every IVlouduy
street Station, Portland:
and Thuritdny Morning, at 5o’clock.
Express Train lor Lewiston, Montreal and Quebec,
The Lewiston usually connects with Sandford'
at 7 A. M.
Boston aud Bangor steamer at Rockland. Tte Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, Mt Desert, (in addiExpress and Mail Train tor Bangor, Montreal, Quebec aud the West ai 1.1ft 1*. M.
tion toher usual landing at Southwest Harbor) one
trip per week, on her b riday trip Irom here going
Local Train lor South Paris, and intermediate staeast, and Thursday trip coming west, from July 3 to
tions, at 5, P. 51.
7.
Sept
No baggage can be received or checked after time
ROSS & STURDIVANT. Gener 1 Agents,
above slated.
179 Coinmeicial Street.
Train* will arrive a* follows:—
Portland, May 13, 1868.
dtf
From Lewiston, Montrea', Quebec and
the West, ai
8.10 A, M
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec aud
OF

Every intelligent aud thinking person must know
hit remedies banded out for general use should have
their ethcaey established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
i reparatory studies tit him for all the duties be must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor uosiruus
and * ure-a’ls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which art not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selectii g
Lis physician, ns it is a lamentable yet incontrovertib o fact, that many syphilitic patients arc made mis*
eril-'c with ruined constitutious by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
iso point generally conceded by the best syphilogr
dlier?, that the etu<ly and management of these come
dlaiuts should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general pract'tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to mafcfctraself acquainted with their pathology, common y
pursues oue system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated aM d*j
gr-rons weapon, the Mercury

(Low*

one

"PORTSMOUTH R. R.

GRAND TRUNK

cess.

WILLING TWINE.

long, swing 27 inches.

New Drill Lathe.
KNOWLTON
Enquire ol
30dtf
June
Also

Bv ordered the President.
I860.
mar 25-dfl

and 2.55 and C Oft P M.
l^ave Bosion lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00
aud 6.00 p M.
Biddeiord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M.v returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 ami 10.00 A.M.,
and 5 30 and 8.00 P. M.
The tram leaving Portsmouth tor Portland at 10.00
A. M does not stop at intermediate stations.
On Ali ndays. Weam sdays and Friday* the 6 o’clk
P. M. tiain to and from Boston will run via Boston
& Maine R. R., stopping only at Saco, Uiddetord,
Kenncbunk. South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, stopping only at Saco, Biddeiord, Kenuebonk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains datlv each way, (Sunday excepted.)
FRANCIS OH ASK >om.
Portland, April 25, 18t8.
apr28Jtf

MEDICAL ROOMS,

will

Enquire of

Sundays excepted) tor South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.45, 8.40 A M,

AT HI8

Master,

BACH,

ATLANTIC WHARF, Portland, every WEDNESDAY
at 7 o’clnik for Boothbav. Round Pond and
Waldo boro. Every S AT U KDAY morning at 7 o’clock
lor Boothbav, llodgdon’s Mills aud I >auiuri*cotta.
Returning—Will leave Damariscotta every Monday morning at 7 o'clock, and Wald boro’ every

route at 1

ARRANGEMENT.
CouMurocinK Mou«la>, May 4th, 18£8«
iTTKgfr.iflQ Passenger Train* leave Portland daily

Ao. 14 Preble Street,
Next the Preble IVone,
UUHERE he can be consulted privately, and with
r T
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
tours daily, and iroiu 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.

are

19,

Ion*” ALDEN WINCHEN-

SUMMER

DR. J. B. HUGHS.

to

March

SACO A

viass.
Insane Asylum.
T)r. S. D. Brooks State Farm “School Mansion.*'
»T C Parsons, Agt Parson’s Paper Co., Holyoke.
I. F. Con key, Amherst.
W. H. Almv, Norwich. Conn.
flg&^urders solicitei and promptly attended to.
R. E. Cooper,
S. Stanton.
Portland, May 27, 18G8.
may20dtt

SEA

One Second-Hand Engine Lai he

Portland,

we

Northampton,

PRIVATE

West.

tJ^Staeesconnect at Oc turn for Weat Gorham,
Blandish, Steep Fails, Bali win, Denmark, Sebago,
Bddgton, Lovell, lliram, Brownfield, Fryeburgf
Cmway, Bartlett, Jachsor Limingtori. Ooinish.Por*
lir. Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. ii,
it Buxton (’enter for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle,
B ath Llmingtou Limingtan, T-imerici, Newfield.
P rsonefield and ()«■»!p*e.
At baocaravpa for South Windham, Windham HUH
•el Worth Wi?:dbatn.. daily.

have Plumbed buildings lor:
Gov. Eliphlet Trask, Springfield, Mass.
M. & E. S Chapin, Massasoit House.
Drs. Munday and Deiiurston, (Water Curers)

FOUND

North

5.30 and ii.OO A. M„ and 3.4ft P. M. Leave Portland
lor Saco River 7.15 4. M., 2.0ft ami 6.15 P. M.
Freight traius !eavv Saco River 6-50. A M.: Poitland
12.15 P. M.

(J3T*Mark well the number.
Having been engaged in the Plumbing business in
Western Massachusetts during the past twenty years,
we arc pnpared to to
Plumbing work in all its
branches.
Buildings tilted up for hot or cold water in the city
or
couutry with neatness and dispatch.
Lead Pipe, Pumps, Marble Wash Stand Tops, and
all plumbing materials constantly on hand.
Wc refer to

ami

SPRING ARRANGEMENT,
after Wednesday. March 25.
'-G9MR23 l'On8 and
trains will ruu a* follow*
Passenger trains leave Saco River lor Port laud at

name

COOPER & CO.,

109

Jujt&vi-s

m

THE

"URTUNDa ROCHESTER R.F.

COOPER ami S STANTON have this day
a copartnership tor the
purpose of car-

the

South

n&KSS&r.

W;14. D*at l LITTLE * Co., Agents.
Dec

Notice.

Ever Introduced in the Country.

Manufactured

And Intermediate Lundiugs.
Ste.imer‘‘('hut.

B\ all the
prmcliial Bootes, tin. iloaien nud
torcewter 10 Albany uitd .'be New loi k
Feuiral Railway lo IS u flu I o or
Niutcarn
thence by the CJieut V4«»i»ru or Isttke
or via Now York €ily ami
Knilroudw,
^laore
the
E.rie. Atlantic uiitl
l.rral Weiiern am!
FeiiuwyU iuin Uuiral Kuilwuy*.
hor sale :U the l.owcM Kntea ai the
Only Fnion f icket
Office, No. 40 I- A Krchnugc Me,
Poitlsud.

business at 112 Congress

Tonic and Blood Purifier

MANCHESTER, MASS.
Si,

improved Style and Tone, Maunfaclurod by

P.

as

LEE’S

Feed, Salt, Bags, *c.

Organs

Dowels,

It stands at the head of all oilier preparations oi
day, as the “Materia Medica” of the age.
Being composed ol Pure Vegeinbles ex rncled
with great, rare, and put up in the best “Bourborn
Whiskey” makes it so pleasant to the taste, it can be
taken by the most delicate constitutions.
In cases of Costiveness or Torpid Liver,

LEE &

Family Flour.
Yellow and Mixed Corn,
Meal, Cracked Corn,
May 18-dti

or

of She lilood.

the

Acc.

Peed,

G.~CMItl,

NT.

Of the latest

of

all

all

Ass ayer’s Office, l
20 State st., Boston.
)

West,

CLARK.
STROUT.

Reduced!

For Waldoboro Damariscotta,

tltrnt.

ficsketsi

H’I0IU
to
a i, i, •> o i w t

«_>HrttawEw

Groceries and Provisions.

ot

There

Blood

Green street,

PACKING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE,

Medical Notice
devote special at
iont’f^'iSi®*'
JP'’ will
tention to Itiseii es ot the bye,
b'e ''tni ronorpNit St

AGE.

Is EE’S

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!

WM.

Portland House. 71 Green St. It. Potter. Prop’r.
St Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. Taylor, Pro-

SIO.

solid

Discovery

Of THE

s

HURSELL’S

FOR SALK

on

MU'W

the

Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
11. O. Cram, Proprietor.
Cumneuland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Pro-

amt flic

use

trout.

A

CHEAT

Medical

|

Great English Remedy

\YR.

it

dtt

for Drunkenness!

House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,
Proprietor.
American House, India St W. M. Lewis, Prop’r.

Til E

the best and cheapest in

Cottage.

We shall not iry to give the merits of this
.place to the public, but shat! only say that
we are now. alter thoroughly renovating
f the house, ready to please all, boarders as
[ well as the public in general.

BITTER'*.

Trade
it AY.

,

a;■imaginable—3 miles in .extent. Bathing
JiUihing, etc, unequalled. Directly in the

and Old, Male and Female!

it with wonderful Success.
Brings
to the pale white lips,

Beach,

II ¥ li I.

Fare

RAILWAY

Through
••CSSSSn

by giving my strict attention to the business,
hope to receive a liberal share oi patronage.
E. H. CLARK.
Portland, June 1, 1808. dlf

Laadoa

Will

TON E AND VIGOR

Young

Permanent

Eight Miles from Portland,

THE

Family

CAN BE

jel9d
or

MOA M. ami 2.30 P. Af.
Leave Cushing’s Isl imLtouching at Peak’s Island.
II.ISA. M. anJS.18 P.
nr Tick. t» .low ii ao.l bark 13 cent..
Children IS
edit*
juna'idd

Trttvelers

To

and

Penh’ii Inland,

8.15. GUN N ESOTnFS

cases

TO

E. H. Clark continues the

Street, and settl. s all accounts of
1 snail keep a lull assortment ot

RETREAT,

Scarboro

Albion

BY

Concrete Pavement,
Is

jel9dtt

Atlantic House,

and such other HERBS an l ROOTS as will iu all
assist Digestion, promote the Secretions of the
System in the natural channels, and give

E. H.
F. H.

Portland.

General Agent lor Maine uini New

KtT"Agents Wante I, both local and
whom good commissions will be given.
June 9-dtl

Sab-

the

on

The subscriber lias opened liis new and
beautiful House, located in the centre of tbe
village, for transitnt or permanent boardlew, where they will find old Java Coffee, williGOOD cream in it. Come and see.
A. HERSEY.
Jelfldlw
South Paris, June 17,18G8.

GINGER,

Peak’s Island*
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor,

ICayinond’M Village.
Central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor.

Janies

Proprietor.

company

Island._
Ready for Summer

kuown, with

PERUVIAN BARK,
CAMOMILE FLOWERS.
SNAKE ROOT,
WILD CHERRY BARK.

Oiler* for sale

Wyomeyonic House, 0. H. Perry, Proprietor.

John P. Davis & Co.

NEW

Safe lor Sale.
Arc and burglar proof
safe, (Tilton &
McFarland make) st«*el lined, patent combination lock, lor sale cheap, il applied for immediately
CHASE, HALL & CO ,
1 Long Wharf.

North

lor

HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open lor Genteel B orders—three miles from Tortland, Me., within thirty iods ot the Oc an—with good
opportunities lor Fishing, Sea Bathing, and water
excursions. The steamer Gazelle leaves Custom
House wharf, Portland, lour times dailv for the

Falmouth Hotel, Ramsay & Wheeler, Propri-

CO.,

Proprietors of the
Portland and Forest
Oity Dje House,
great facilities lor cleansing earners i**ve
HAVE
your orders at No. 315

FEMALES,

ESP* No Bitters Equal to them !

Son*, Propriesors.

C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,
Beni. Bab jock,

John W. m Unger,

Office—19 l-‘J

CEEAASIA4*.

Church &

Nor r id ge w oc k.

Hampshire.

CAKJ»ET

House, Nathan

public

‘ifith.

CHAIUBKKIjAI
to transient

!

Boarders.

FOR SPRING

Corn,

Danforth House, D. Dantorth, Proprietor.

GEO. W. DREW. Agent

J*»y_2_I3S 1-2, Middle street, Portland iie.

THE WEAK,
FOR THE PALE.
FOR THE SICKLY,
FOR THE AUF.D,
FOR

Co.

J. B. Hill &

Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,|
.J. Henry Burgy,

Applications ior Insurance made

Feb li

l.cwiaton.
Lewiston House, Chapel St

Elm

Paul Spofford,
Sheppard Ganby.
Rob’t C. Fergusson.
John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President,
W. IT. H. Moore,2d Viee-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vlce-Prest.
J. H.Chapman,Secretary.

any

Railway

Dixfield.
Androscoggin Hou*e, L.D. Kidder, Prcpiietor.

Fletcher Westray,

A. P.Pillot.
Wm. E. Dodge,
Francis Sklddy,
David Lane,
James Bryce.
Charles P. Burdett,
Daniel S. Miller,

coun-

Danville

IVapIca

CorneliusGrinnell,

Royal Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,

o

JgTRENGTHl ^BEAUTVj £

am familiar witn the formula with
which it is made.
This preparation contains ingredients which give
to it the desirable cliaractersot a superior hair dress-

Ramarixcotta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

Proprietors.

trusters:
John D. Jones,
Wm. Sturgis,
Charles Denim*,
Henry Iv. liogert,
W. If. H. Moore,
Joshua J. Hcmy,

other

&
06

the Hair and

Cape Elizabeth.
Ocean House—J, P. Chamberlain, Proprietor \

June

Mouth Midp of

►c

State

Junction.
Clark’s Dinifg Hall, Crand Trunk
M.
W.
Depot,
Clark, Proprietor.

House

This House will be open to the
the season on

TRUNK

13th,

as

yl.

In3’t»d*wlv ». II. BUmnunb

PORTLAND, ME.

Soups, Chowders,
Every hay.

SUMMER

FOR

by

HOURSl

~

y HEALTHV

Conant,

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
firm ot Clark & Stroud is this davd'ssolved
r|MIK
L
mutual consent.

Portland tor Ladies ami

Meats,

Ocean

.

Tickets at L.wnt Kates
Via Boston, New Vnrli Central, Buflalo and Detroit.
"11 apply at 282
Congress st. Grand
...
I icket Office.
11unk I1'!"!11*;','

RE.
formed

Street,

AT ALL

T

Py any other Kourc, truiu Msinc
Points West. tn>i Me

AT

rying

Being centrally located, business men will find it
advantageous lo lioard here during tbe Summer
when their tamilies may be out of town

••• B.

v

a RAX It

June

follow* until farther nothu:
Leave Custom House Wharf lor Peak'* and Cushing’s Island* at 9 and 10$ A. M. and 2aud 31 P. m
Returning, etive Cushing's Island Idr Portland at

PABTS OP THE

,«s

will

Peak’s and Gushing’s Islands,
Running

li:ss

the firm name ot

£

TICKETS

E
* *‘al1
all

dissolve Ion the 23d instant oy mutual conThe business will hereafter be conducted by
MIC AH SAMPSON, who will pay all demands
against the lute firm, and to whom all indebted will
make payment.
Mir AH SAMPSON,
GEORGE CON ANT. Jr.
Portland, June 28, 1868
je2?d&w6w

At

P. S.—Closed
bath.

No-article

Bridgtou Center, Hie
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK,

January,

Plating

House in

Gentlemen..

Co.,

Revere

Machine !

and

Federal

The best

Saturday,

Plummer, PjoVine streets,

CLEAVE-.

Dining Booms,

RITTERS!

VIGOR

w

AND

I

Rath

Leach’s Ho el, Corner of Front and
J. B Leach, Proprietor.

GEO. II

LODGING ROOMS KEPT IN BEST ORDER.
June 19-dlmo

w

subscribers,

illltloia House (Copartnership

■■■■■■■BMnaMnnMMHMMnaHnHHnuv

SPEER’S STANDARD

TO ALL

«

heretofore existing between

copartnershipunder

Co., Atjeuia.

Th« klr.mer Onxelle
i, commence Lor trips to

smwT ,i

was

term oi years. It is one of t ,e best arianged Holds in New Kngland, fronting on the
Park, and contains about iwo hundred
which
are large and wcH ventilated.
We intend to keep
it a- a ttrst class house
Transient board only $2 per
day; by the week tr m $8 to 12; splendid sui; rojius,
for Miuilies from $20 to30 per wcok.
Only tliteen
minute.-’ walk from S»ate St. Hor.-e ears leave Scollay’s Building every 12 minutes pass bv ilie house.
PARKS & SKOLFIELD, Proprie.ors.
East Boston, June 23, 1808.
jy3dlmo

MEALS

Corner of Brown and Congress Street*.

ial6

Maine.

jyllddw

For the Islands.

MOW AY,

STKVEfc'S, L.OKI) A- IIAHHKI L.
Portland. July 1”, 1888.
JyMdSw

Sant2)son

fiKEAT UEDUCTIOIV IN HOTi-.Is PRICKS. We have ju-t taken a lease
oi t.he MaveJck House, hast
Uostoi., for a

OLII'l'ORD,

Counsellor
And

LI

A

d

di

THROUGH

sent.

A

REM

Mm'emU?oAf“»r £2,

nillF.
X the

,

LITTLE

/L {*•
dtt

June 6

jyIf<12w

Copartnership Notice,

room's,

STREET,

points A'e«t mud Month, via Boston and
York, or Albany, Bnffiil or Niagara rads.
ThroughiTickes tor sale at the only Union Ticket
*» I-A
Office,
Kicbuagr Sl.c. t,

WEXGREX £ CO.,
Union Mireei, Portland, Me.

So. RS

RTREBT,

«aoo,

.

Marrett & Poor's New Block, where may he found a
full assortment ot Leather Bcltiug, as cheap, ami
equal to any in New England. Belling and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale, Bell Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Tnimnings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jy!9dtf

IS

Young, I.oprietor.

Augusta House, Slate St. J. H. Kling, Proprietor^

Bath

II O 1J 8 H

€«ood Stable couuecfcd with the House,

R,

WE.VGREN.haTe th

Dissol ntioii.

J. T. OLEaVE* & SON, Proprietors.

Smith & Co.)

For tlie West.
REDUCED RATE4 OF FARE,

JACKSOX.

Proprietors.

_

greatest cure tor the love of strong drink
ever discovered; do not neglect this awful disease, you can give it to your friends secretly if yon
wish. Price $1.00 per bottle. Sent to any'address

The

EOn

jfl]yl6-ti3m

Blinds !

O V A L

(Successor

Morion’s

Auburn.

S3&" Dividends fur Twenty Y ears have averaged
than 50 per cent.

B.

Directory.

House, Coral. St.

Elm

00.

more

Wonderful Invention.

A

H. M

A Cure

HOTELS.

Assets

$18,000,000

Over

Button-Hole, Over-Seaming

Caruets will he sent for and
March 18. eod4m#

Those yvh,, desire it cjo
procure, by apidjlng ut the
office, l^ir t Iii«« 1 ucIum, tor sailing or li hiug
with competent Manageis.
P- rt'and w th its maeinlicen drives and btantifnl
Harbor, makes it orcot t lie m si d r/htiul soil 01 it
ing places in the country. Board S4.00 per 'lay
RAVIN AY A WHEELKR,

CA1 PKDIAM I

ATL/.NT1C

&

Finest I ver liuilc.
The House is supplied with
New and Elegant
Carriages!

MAIS

Street, Hobson’s Wharf, foot of
febl3dlf

E M

B

HARTFORD, CONN.

One of tin* Oldest, Largest and most Reliable Companies in the country.

AMERICAS

■'•8TSK

No. 292 Commercial
High Street.

J- E.

July 13tl., laes.

S A H O

constantly on hand and tor sale by
R. DEERING,

Ajff\ff\

HEsuhsi liber titers tor sale two new houses,
in the most substantia) maimer and in
modern style. These bouses arc near the corner ot
Congress and North streets, two s orles high, with
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an unfailing surp’y of hard and so/1 water. They are in a
desirable location and will rent leadily at large perTerms liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
HEARN & CO, Corner of Congress and North sts.
GEORGE HEARN.
Portland, March 25, 186R.-dtf

likely

A*

Sashes and

Doors,

and

STEAMERS

-New

cover

b

three act s land, in FalMB 1 "ry i tm ,u°ulIi. 'lore side), seven
miles from Port Ian t-iu—dBa?wnext. to the Methodist Meeiing House.
Buildings
all in complete repair, having been
lfctnMy painted
and papered.
Cuts about eight tons bav.
Plentv
of wood and water.
This is one of the most pleasant places iu this vicinity. 11 commands a tine view
ot Portland on one side,-and of Casco
Bay upon the
other, and is on the main stage road to V sit mouth.—
Will be s>Jd low to a cash customer. Applv to
WM. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agsnt.

House Lots.

St.

Exchange

es

see us.

a

.T ,fJ'J,ACK*°-v

the

Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to older.

Suburban Residence for Sale

verted tile attention ot'h s bearers Iron] what
lie was saying.
On one occasion, a lew
days
lielore bis death, he was
preaching to a crowded congregation and in the middle ol
bis discourse observed a commotion in the
gallery.
For some time he took no notice of
it, bul
tin Jng it
increasing, he paused in his seimon
aud looking in the
direction, exclaimed:
‘What s the matter there? The devil seems
to have got
among you!” A plain, :ouutrylooking man started to his feet, and addressHill in reply, said: “No, sir; it aren’t the
devil as is
doing it; It’s a tat lady what’s
lamt; and as she’s a very fat uu, sir, as don’t
seem
to come to again in a hurry.’Oh! Units it, is it?” observed Mr.
Hill,
drawing his hand across his chin. “Then X
beg the lady’s pardon—and the devil’s too.”

and

tiade

UMBER,
Under

/

K<»al Estate lor Sale.

Agents,

Portland, June 25, 1ECS,

preacher, Rowland Hill,
greatly annoyed whenever any noise di-

Call

On said whaH'. 1 am now able to offer to the
good assortment of Long and Short

lor

It built

Marine Insurance.

or

The celebrated

der^

South Sirte of Commercial Street,

ami made convenient tor two
and bari
and a large shop suitable tor any i ii d of a mechanic.
Ci"tern on the j remises of 75 hogsheads; tine
yard
in front and yerv tine garden.
A. W. ANDERSON.
Gray March 28, 18G8.

mar31dtt_

First-Class

promptitude.

on

if,

The property known as the “Ford
Stand,” consisting of a large 2 story
house, rccviulv put in complete re-

ml irife Va

fig1

Marine

most

tbe most successful men of business in Buffalo is a gentleman who was
entirely unable
to read, and did not even know bis letters
until alter be was twentv-one
years of age.—
On first being sent to school as a
boy, his
teacher found it impossible to make tbe lad
distinguish between A and B, flogged him
over and over again in the
good old style, and
finally dismissed him as incorrigibly stupid.—
The boy in reality bad abilities far above
mediocrity, but found lie could not learn to
read; and driven to despcraliou by liis teach
er, rebelled againsf him, but,
determining
that if no scholar so far as “book
learning” js
concerned, be would not be left behind in
other knowledgo, behaved with due
diligence
and propriety iu all that came within his
power. It was not until be bad attained bis
majority that, putting on a pair of spectacles
Irom accidental curiosity, be discovered bow
the words and letters wbieli ahvavs before
bad presented to bis
eyes Ihe appearance of
nothing more than blurred, indistinct masses
ol a grayish color, looked
separate and clear,
and knew how it was be ban been
flogged in
childhood, and bad never learned to read.—
lie availed himself ol bis new
knowledge
with characteristic

est

Who

the

10

ffiSpair

_>

Having boon appointed

happy.

any

Removed

ot

tenements; good porch

in,

or

Ami

0 opart aerahip Notice.

to be

-For Sale at Oray Corner

the State
Penitentiary lor foul
Ibis old women, luij of maternal deyears.
votion, heroically sacrificed herself to save
her son from the gallows. The sou
had killed bis lather, and tbe
mother, to avert the
doom from her offspring, claimed and confessed that it was she who bad
committed
the murder, and on her own confession
was
codeinned to be liung. Governor Stone commuted her sentence to
imprisonment tor life.
I lie poor woman alter one or two
attempts
to commit suicide in the Jackson
county jail
was finally sent to tbe
aud in
Penitentiary,
the gloomy clasp of that
prison she has been
for lour years,
waiting and praying lor death.
When we visited the
penitentiary last fall she
was shrivelled iu
body aud nearly so iu mind.
I or lour years she bad received no
word or
or tidings Irom her
friends; sixty-five years
old, with her right arm palsied and helpless,
abandoned by all oflier blood, a victim to heroic motherly devotion, and with tbe
light ol
earth, and seemiDgly that of heaven, shut pul
from her, she was truly as sad an
olject as
ever trod the wine
press ol woe. Many persons have interested themselves in her
behalf, and at last, tbrougii the kindness and
considerateness ol our noble governor, the
disgraceful ebaius are stricken from her aged
limbs, and she is once more free, but we fear

That has made its advent in this

the building
*

It will be sold on favorable terms.
AVM. H. JERRIS.
Ileal Es'ate Agent.

corner.

aprl8dt(

of new ronic.

tells this story:
Governor Merrill on Monday pardoned Mrs.
Catharine Maeurdie, tbe old lady who has

try.

term of years

a

RAILROADS.

eling Fubiic.

One

Hobson’*

t.’egd of

WO.

rajjjij

31

footing;

prosper from

and uct'dM

England’s Guest

Making

leased for

L

This Sew and
Eicgnntlr Furnished
Hotel is now
open to the Trav-

over

3-d lui

at the
HAVING

Falmouth Hotel*
contains all the modern convenience*, and is acknowledged by tho?e who have trave ed the world

Morion Block.

usual in

an

’

COPARTNEBSlirP NOTICES.

It

Removal.

salk :

Within the city limits, in a very desirable
Modern built two storied
neighborly »d.
house, wo We finished rooms. Brick cistern,
well ot excellent water, good stable and o her outbuildings. Good Cellars under house and stable.—
Fmc garden, well stocke I with Apple, Pear and
Also strawberries, Gooseberries,
Cherry Tiers.
Currants, &c. The lot contains more than 25,(Ft)
This is a rare opportunity to secure a
square leet.
gr-nteel country residence within five minutes’ ride
of the City Hall, Apply to
WM. II. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.
JuneSdtl

Agent^

STREET

Moines (Iowa) State Register

Button Hole

Office

July

found at night.

be

eau

Henteel Suburban Residence Manufacturer of Leather Belling,
Has removed

HUDSON,

Ger era'

Mother’* Lore for her Son.

Sewing-

Where he

corner

iron,

Miscellany,

THE

changed his residence prom
Has
THE PREBLE HORSE TO THE
Falmouth
Hotel,

Farm thiee miles from

a

NEW 2 tenement bouse well
built, •■villi all
£\ modern con* eniencies.
Also barn and stable,
i.\ortl» and Walnut sis. Enquire ot
T. CONDON, ou the premises,
Or at 53 Commtrcial St.
fuueisdif

Co.,

JDR~ GORDON,

Real Estate.
[Argus copy.

Kcniiobutik dej-ot, "U the Sanford
road, of 153 acres buildings all in
splendid order, having been built
within the la-t 5 years. The JV>ouThis property
pam Kiver runs thr.mg 1 this farm.
will be Sold low or exchanged for c.tv property.
GKO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate.
July 9-dlw
Argus copy.

YORK.

B.

JOHN

Lite s innor m an mg, not the Mor. ntlre’s—
lhou who Imstgiven thy
diearnings to our sight
And syllabled the Voices of Hie
Night;
Thou who hast sung, as none but thou could
sing,
The tender Ugt-nd of the Aug.
1-King;
Thou who around with affluent band hast thrown
Ihe heavenly largess of thy
Unison,
Regarding none as alien to thv breast—

Optical

July

9

m

HOTELS.

to

by Ukoae wlio listened to thy aoug
As, like Lotion* s thy deluge dashed along.
Where subtler solace than
iliy gentle voice
From liven hearts can draw till
griels rejolte?
Answer, what oft-repining woe overpowers
That lay serene, the Keaper and the Mowers?
bo large thy sympathits, thy hand can Irate
Charms iu each clime and glory in each race.
So penchant thy love, its gaze c»n lind
Uod in the flower. His hr. a'Lings in the
wind;
Mesh with nitre hempen coll in Rope-walk
spuu
All human joys and ills bein ath the
tun;
Wake with glad echoes of
responsive rliMnes
Long silent notes ot mediaeval chimes;
Nav, hear in hush of serried arms arrayed
“The diapason 01 the caiiouade.”
*Mil Purgatorial tires, Iu heaven, in hell,
Thy dauntless soul hath lately dared to dwell,
{.£“?"Ifc
.7 burnil|S marl, where Haute trod
With Virgil’sghos», to Beatrice and God.
let, rarciy filled Nature to translate,
Leflect not others, thus:
tbyseli cieate.
Kin^ out ouce more in thv own golden hues

was

VERRILL,

Insurance

KKW

Nor less

Stiiange

Dealers

OF

swimming
teeming, plenteous, sou I-refreshing sliowt rs,
Quaffed by parched earth ami by the. thirsting how-

not

same

For Sale.

lane-,

been

stable .nd entrance to tbe

from a court running fioin the main street.
House
arranged tor two families.
GEO. It. DAVIS & CO.,

GUARDIAN MUTUAL

Me seas fi-at o’er some foundering wreck
jfcggfagthro’the
scuppers lrorn the
deck?

Des

J'l^iLiCity

Kxcliange

July 11-duni

Swill
Cool,

Tbe

patron-

GKNTS,

panes,
Flooded the squares, the stieets, the courts, the

A

At a JBargrain.
Wo offer lor sa e a brick two story and half
located within 5 mil utes walk of the
House,
f nj
Hall.with

Ollice.

&

Me ALPINE

|n

_C.

10

an one

we respo -llul y solicit ilie continued
age of those desiring insurance in a

CO.

offer tor sale a new residence on Oxtord
street, near Wilnuot st, containing 11 finished
rooms arranged for t'\o lamii its, ga-and water
up stairs and down, and all modern conveniences.
This is a 2$ story house, built ihe past year, ot good
and substantial Workmanship •• nd in a first class
neighborhood. Will rent for $550. Lot 33 1-3x62.
GEO. R DAVIS & CO.,
Dealers in Real Es ate, No. 1 Morton Block,
jy 10. dlw
Argus copy.

been appointed Agents of this Company.
well known
HAVING
of the best in the I’nitca
Stales,

Bluckbinitb,

as

leasonable terms.
GEO K. DAVIS &

on

For $4000.

#

Columbia’s Poet, hail

soul

will be
to

Apply

Company /

NfcW

REMOVALS.

Two House Lots for Sale
Congress st. nearly opposite Bishop Bacon’s,

Juiv* 15-dtf

Insurance

f

REAL ESTATE.

license is grai ted.

The owners ot all Hackney Carriages used for the
purpose of carrying passengers from one place to
another, within the citv, are hereby notified to present their carriages to the undersigned for insp* etion
on Monday, the 6th day of
July next, at 10 o’clock
in the forenoon.
j. g. HKALD,

City Marshal.

Portland, June 23, 1868. junc24dtf

road.

GEO. SHIVKK1CH,
Agent.
Jan 17, 18CK. dly

H. O.

BRIGGS,

General Manager

CHAMLETON & CO.
NEW

Photograph Rooms!
Corner of Exchange and Fore Sta.f
to

make all kinds of pictures, Phoprepared
AKK
lographs, Ambrotypes and Tin Types.
Pictures
color,

or

copied any size and hnlshed In Oil, water
India ink, at the lowest
price..

Till-Types 2J

Cents per Dozen.

N. B. Particular attention paid to children.
June 23-d tf

CHARLETOX A CO.

Clapboards & Shingles.
30.000

»

100.000 (KDAK SHINGItBS.
Will be sold low it called for soon. Spruce Dimensions furnished at short notice by
L. T, BROWN & CO.,
Head ot Brown’s Wharf.
m y25dtt

Oread

Collegiate Institute
Young Ladies!

WORCESTER,

for

MASS.

begins September 10,1868. Send for
H. R. ORREN, Principal.
Catalogue.
2-d3m
July

FU.L

Term

